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Samenvatti ng en advieswaarde

Vraagstelling

Op verzoek van de minister van Sociale Zakenen Werþelegenheid beveelt de Gezond-
heidsraad gezondheidskundige advieswaarden a:m voor beroepsmatige blootstelling aan
toxische stoffen in de lucht op de werþlek. Deze aanbevelingen worden opgesteld door
de commissie wGD van de Raad, de opvorger van de zogeheten werþroep van
Deskundigen . Zij vormen de eerste stap in een drietrapsprocedure die moet leiden tot
wettelijke grenswaarden (MAC-waarden).

In het voorliggende advies bespreekt de commissie de gevolgen van blootstelling aan
zwavelkoolstof en beveelt zij eengezondheidskundige advieswaarde voor die stof aan.
Haar conclusies zijn gebaseerd op wetenschappelijke publikaties d"ie vóór 1992 zijn
verschenen.

Fysische en chemische eigenschappen

Zwavelkoolstof is een kleurloze, nagenoeg reukloze, vluchtige en uiterst brandbare
vloeistof. De fysische en chemisch eigenschappen zijn vermeld in hoofclstuk 2.

Monitoring

Voor het meten van zwavelkoolstof in de lucht op de werþlek hebben het Nederlands
Normalisatie-instituuq het National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health in de
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VS (NIOSÐ en de Health and Safety Excutive in Groot-Brittaniêt GISE) methoden

beschreven die zijn gebaseerd op adsorptie aan actieve kool en op gaschromatografische

analyse. Voor het vaststellen van de blootstelling aan zwavelkoolstof is daarnaast is per-

soonlijke bemonstering met passieve dosimeters mogelijk, waarbij kwantificering

geschiedt door middel van een colorimetrische bepaling. Biologische monitoring kan het

best worden uitgevoerd door met een HPlC-methode de concentratie van

4 -thiothiazolidine-4 -ca¡b onzuur (TTCA) te meten in urine.

Grenswaarden

In Nederland geldt voor blootstelling aan zwavelkoolstof een grenswaarde voor de over 8

uur gemiddelde concentratie in de lucht van 60 mdrrf (20 ppm). In Zweden wordt een

norrn van 16 mg/m3 (5 pptn) gehanteerd en in Duitsland, Groot-Britt¿nnië en de VS
(ACGIFÐ een limietwaarde van 30 mg/m3 (10 ppm).

De American Conference of Governmental and Industrial Hygienists (ACGIFI) heeft

als biologische limietwaarde aanvaard: 5 mg TTCA per g creatinine, gemeten in urine

die is verzameld aan het einde van de werktijd. In Duitsland is de overeenkomstige norm

8 mg TTCAper liter urine (verzameld aan het einde van de werktijd).

Toxicokinetiek

Bij inhalatoire blootstelling blijft gedurende de eerste twee uur 70 tot 80 procent in het

lichaam achter. Deze retentie neemt vervolgens aftot 15 tot 45 procent als een even-

wichtssituatie is bereikt.

Zwavelkoolstof in vloeibare vorm kan via de huid in het lichaam worden op-
genomen. Bij wijwilligers die hun handen hadden gedompeld in verdunde zwavelkool-

stof, werden penetratiesnelheden berekend die varieerden van 0,23 tot 0,79 mg.cm'2.h r.

In proeftlieren blijkt zwavelkoolstof in het bloed voor het merendeel te zijn gekoppeld

aan rode bloedcellen en te circuleren in een wije en in een gebonden vorm. De wije vorm

verdwijnt snel, maar de gebonden vorm hoopt zich op. Zwavelkoolstof en zijn metaboli
eten zijn aangetoond in vele organen en weefsels van proeftlieren, maar vooral in
vetweefsel, de lever en de nieren. Via de placenta kan de verbinding l'¿orden opgenomen

door embryo en foetus. Een tiende tot een derde van de in het lichaam opgenomen

hoeveelheid zwavelkoolstof wordt onveranderd uitgeademd. Minder dan 10% verlaat het

lichaam via de urine. De resterende 70 tot 90 procent wordt omgezet in de lever of rea-

geert met aminozuren, glutathion of cysterne tot een verscheidenheid aan verbindingen,

waaronder TTCA.

L2 Carbon disulphide
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Effecten

Zowel bij mensen als bij proefdieren kan blootstelling aan zlvavelkoolstof resulteren in
een brede scala aan effecten: neurologische, cardiovasculaire, endocrinologische, repro-
duktietoxische en effecten op de ogen en de ademhalingsorganen. Bij werkers in een
Nederlandse fabriek die langdurig waren blootgesteld aan concentraties van ongeveer 22
mdmt (7 pp*), zijn neurofysiologische afwijkingen gevonden. Een ander onderzoek in
dezelfde fabriek leidde tot de conclusie, dat expositie aan zr,vavelkoolstof de kans om te
overlijden ten gevolge van een hartaandoening vergroot. De sterfte aan kanker was niet
verhoogd. Er is geen onderzoek uitgevoerd met proefdieren naar de kankerverwekkende
eigenschappen van avavelkoolstof. De resultaten van tests op mutageniteit laten geen
definitieve conclusies toe. Bij konijnen die waren blootgesteld aan concentraties tot 930
mdmt (300 ppm), zijn geen reprodukfietoxische effecten gevonden. De uitkomsten van
onderzoekingen met ratten naar dergelijke effecten lijken strijdig; als gevolg van metho-
dologische verschillen zijn deze experimenten echter moeilijk onderling te vergelijken en
is een definitief oordeel niet mogelijk. Onderzoek bij wouwen wijst op mogelijke effecten
op menstruatie en zrvangerschap; de gebrekkige verslaglegging van dit onderzoek laat
het vaststellen van dosis-effectrelaties en geen-effectniveaus niet toe.

Gezondheidskundige advieswaarde

De Commissie WGD stelt een gezondheidskundige advieswaarde voor van 3 mg/m3
(l ppm), in de vorm van een over 8 uur gemiddelde concentratie van zwavelkoolstof in
de lucht (8-uur tgg). Zij baseert deze waarde op Nederlands onderzoek waaruit bleek dat
langdurige blootstelling aan concentraties van ongeveer 22 mglm3 (7 ppm) leidt tot
ongewenste effecten op het zenuwstelsel en een verhoogde kans om te overlijden aan
hartaandoeningen. Aangezien zwavelkoolsto{ als vloeistof, via de huid in belangrijke
mate kan bijdragen aan de hoeveelheid van de stof in het lichaarq beveelt de commissie
een 'H-notitie' aan.
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Executive summary

1 The problem

Upon request by the Minister of Welfare, Health and Culture and the Minister of
Social Affairs and Employment the Health Council of the Netherlands recommends
health based occupational exposure limits for the concentration of toxic substances in
the air at the workplace. These recommendations are made by the Dutch Expert
committee on occupational standards, a committee of the Health council. It
constitutes the first step in a three-stage procedure that leads to legally binding limit
values (MAC-values).

In the present report the committee discusses the effects of exposure to carbon
disulphide and recommends a health based occupational exposure limit for this
substance. The committee's conclusions are based on scientific publications from prior
to 1992.

2 Physicaland chemical properties

carbon disulphide is a colourless, almost odourless, volatile and extremely
inflammable liquid. The physical and chemical properties are described in Chapter 2.

l5 Executive summary
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Monitoring

The Standardisation (Normalisatie) Institute of the Netherlands, the National Institute

for Occupational Safety and Health of the US (NIOSH) and the Health and Safety

Executive of Great Britain (HSE) have described methods for the measurement of
carbon disulphide in the air of the workplace. These methods are based on adsorption

on activated charcoal and on gas chromatography. Exposure to carbon disulphide can

be evaluated by using individual sampling and passive dosimetry with calorimetric

quantifrcation. Biological monitoring can best be performed by HPLC measurement of
the urinary concentration of 4-thiothiazolidine-4-carbonic acid (TTCA).

Limit values

In The Netherlands the exposure limit for carbon disulphide is an average

concentration of 60 mg/m'(20 ppm) in the air over a period of 8 hours. A limit value

of 16 mg/m' (5 pp.) is used in Sweden and one of 30 mg/m3 (10 ppm) in Germany,

Great Britain and the U.S.

The American Conference of Governmental and Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH)

has accepted as biological limit value 5 mg TTCA per g creatinine measured in urine

collected at the end of the work day. In Germany the equivalent norm is 8 mg TTCA
per litre urine collected at the end of the work day.

Toxicokinetics

Upon exposure by inhalation 70 to 80 percent is retained by the body during the first
two hours. This retention declines subsequently to 15 to 45 percent as equilibrium is

approached.

Carbon disulphide can be absorbed as a liquid through the skin. Penetration

velocities varying from 0.23 to 0.79 mg.cm-'.h-r were calculated for volunteers who

had immersed their hands in dilute carbon disulphide. In experimental animals carbon

disulphide is largely bound to erythrocytes and circulates in both free and bound form.

The free form disappears rapidly, but the bound form is accumulated. Carbon

disulphide and its metabolites have been demonstrated in several organs and tissues of
experimental animals, but particularly in adipose tissue, liver and kidney. Carbon

disulphide can be taken up by the embryo and the foetus via the placenta. One tenth to

one third of the amount of carbon disulphide taken up is expired unchanged. Less than

l0% is excreted via the urine. The remaining 70 to 90 percent is metabolised in the

t6 Carbon disulphide
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liver or reacts with amino acids, glutathione or cysteine to form a variety of
compounds, among them TTCA.

Effects

Exposure of humans and experimental animals to carbon disulphide can lead to a wide
variety ofneurological, cardiovascular and endocrine effects, reproduction toxicity,
effects on eyes and the respiratory system. workers in a Dutch factory who were
exposed to a concentration of approximately 22 mdm, (7 ppm) showed
neurophysiological abnormalities. Another study in the same factory led to the
conclusion that exposure to carbon disulphide increases mortality due to
cardiovascular disease.

Mortality from cancer was not increased. Possible carcinogenic properties of
carbon disulphide have not been investigated in experimental animals. Tests of
mutagenesis did not yield results that permitted definite conclusions. No reproduction
toxicity was found in rabbits exposed to concentrations up to 930 mg/m3 (300 ppm).
Results of investigations with rats are contradictory; due to methodological differences
these experiments are difficult to compare and do not allow definitive conclusions. A
study in women point to possible effects on menstruation and pregnancy; poor
reporting ofthis study does not allow dose-effect relations or no-effect levels to be
established.

Health-based recommended occupat¡onal exposure limit

The Dutch Expert Committee on Occupational Standards recommends a health based
occupational exposure limit of 3 mg/m'(l ppm), as a g hour time weighted average
(TWA) concentration of carbon disulphide in air. This value is based on the Dutch
investigation that showed that long-term exposure to a concentration of approximately
22 mglm3 (7 ppm) leads to undesirable effects on the nervous system and an increased
risk of mortality of cardiovascular disease. Considering that carbon disulphide, as a
liquid, by penetrating the skin can contribute to a great extent to the internal dose, the
committee recommends an'Skin-notation'.

T7 Executive summary
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chapter 1

Scope

1.1 Background

In the Netherlands occupational exposure limits for chemical substances are set using
a three-step procedure. In the first step a scientific evaluation ofthe data on the toxic-
ity of the substance is made by the Dutch Expert Committee on Occupational Stan-
dards (DECOS), a committee of the Health Council of the Netherlands, on request of
the minister of Social Affairs and Employment.* This evaluation should lead to a
health based recommended exposure limit for the concentration in air of the substance.
Such an exposure limit cannot be derived if sufficient data are not available or if the
toxic action cannot be evaluated using a threshold model.

In the next phase of the three-step procedure the Social and Economic Council ad-
vises the minister on the feasibility of using the health based value as a regulatory
Maximal Accepted Concentration (MAC) or recommends a different MAC-value. In
the final step of the procedure the minister of Social Affairs and Employment sets the
official exposure limit.

The DECoS was establishedin 1976 by a ministerial decree as an independent advisory committee of the Director-
General of Labour. Since January l,lgg4, DECOS is a committee of the Health Council of the Netherlands. Health
Council committees have an autonomous status.

19 Scope



1.2 Gommittee and method of work

The present document contains the assessment of DECOS of the toxicity of carbon di-
sulphide and a recommended health based exposure limit for this substance. The mem-
bers of DECOS are listed in annex B.

The first draft of this report was prepared by dr JThJ Stouten, from the Medical
Biological Laboratory TNO, by contract with the Ministry of Social Affairs and Em-
ployment. In January 1993 the DECOS released a draft version of the report for public
review. The individuals and organisations that commented on the draft are listed in an-

nex C. DECOS has taken these comments into account in finalising its report.

Data

The data presented in this document are derived from the reviews on carbon disulphide
published by Beauchamp et al (1983) and Fielder and Shillaker (1981). In addition, lit-
erature was retrieved from the on-line databases Chemabs (Chemical Abstracts) and

Medline, encompassing the period 1979-1987 and l98l-1987, respectively. Regular
updating was carried out until December 1990, including Chemical Abstracts 1I3122
(1990) and Medline 12-90. Finally, some recent reports (Pathology Associates Inc
1991; Ruijten et al 1991; Swaen et al 1991) were made available to the committee and

included in this document.

1.3
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chapter 2

ldentity, physical and chemical
properties, mon itori ng

2.1 ldentity*

2.1.1 Structure

2.1.2 Chemical name and synonymshegistry number

r name carbon disulphide

' CAS registry number 75-15-0
. synonyms carbon disulphide

carbon bisulfide
carbon bisulphide

carbon sulphide

dithiocarbonic

anhydridesulphocarbonic anhydride

zwavelkoolstof (Dutch)

Schwefelkohl enstoff (Germ an)

* data from: Amoore and Hautala 1983; Patty 1962; Weast 1988-1989; Windholz 1983
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2.2 Physical and chemical properties*

. molecular formula CS,

' molecular weight 76.14 glmol
. melting point (1 bar) -111.5 oC

. boiling point (1 bar) 46.5oC

' density (20 oC, I bar) 1.2632 glcm3

' vapour pressure (20 0C, I bar) 396 mbar
. relative vapour density in saturated

air (air:l; 20 oC, 1 bar) 1.74
. percentage ofvapour in saturated

air (25 oC, 1 bar) 47.4
. solubility (20 oC, 1 bar)

in water 2.2 glliter
in ethanol miscible

in diethylether miscible
. azeotropes 97.2% CS2+ 2.8yo HrO; bp 42.6oC
. odour detection threshold 0.34 mglm3 (0.1I ppm)
. conversion factors (25 0C, I bar) I mg/m3 = 0.32 ppm'

l ppm:3.12 mg/m3
. physical state highly refractive, mobile, very flammable liq-

uid.

Pure CS, has a sweet, pleasing and ethereal

odour; usual commercial and reagent grades

are foul smelling
. stability decomposes on standing for a long time; burns

with a blue flame to CO, and SOr.

2.3 Analytical methods

2.3.1 Environmental monitoring

There are only two more or less validated methods to measure CS, in workplace air.

Besides these, some other methods are described that can detect CS, at sub-ppm levels,

using gas chromatography and a variety of detectors (Brazell et al 1981; Oppermann

¡r data from: Amoore and Hautala 1983; Patty 1962; Weast 1988-1989; Windholz 1983
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and Popp 1981) or even at sub-ppb levels by trapping and concentrating at -196 oC us-
ing Tenax GC and direct transfer to the GC column (Tangerman 1986).

NIOSH method no. 1600 (Eller 1984)

A known volume of air is drawn through a charcoal tube to trap the organic vapours
present. The cs, is desorbed with toluene. The amount of cS, is determined by gas
chromatography, using a flame photometric detector and a sulphur filter.

The working range of the method is l0 to 200 mg/m3 (3-64 ppm) for an air sample
of 5 litre . The overall precision is 0.059.

No interference occurs from hydrogen sulphide. Water vapour is a potential sam-
pling interferent which is removed by a drying tube connected to the charcoal tube. Al-
ternate GC columns aid in resolution of chromatographic interferences.

NVN 2946 (Nederlands Normalisatie-instituut 1989)

This method is almost identical to that of NIOSH and the Health and Safety Executive
(other charcoal tubes are used).

The working range is 10-300 mg/m3 (3-96 ppm) for an air sample of 20 litre (sam-
pling time: l-8 h) and 30-1000 mglm3 (10-320 ppm) for an air sample of 3 litre (sam-
pling time: l5 min). Based on the similarity with the NIosH method, a variation
coefficient of less than l0%o may be expected.

MDHS,I5

The Health and Safety Executive of the UK has published a method using charcoal ad-
sorption tubes, solvent desorption and gas chromatography. It is comparable to that of
NIOSH, published in the Methods for the Determination of Hazardous Substances Se-
ries (MDHS).

Personal air sampling with diffusive samplers

This method is based on active charcoal sampling using commercial available diffu-
sive samplers, followed by solvent extraction and colorimetric determination of the
analyte (A'campo and Beltman 1985; westberg and Linder 1987; westberg et al
le84).
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lnfrared spectroscopy

CS, can be detected with (portable) infrared analysers with a minimum concentration

of 1 6 mg/m3 (5.2 ppm) at a wavelen gfh of 4.7 mm and a pathlength of 20.25 m (Fox-

boro 1985). This method is only suitable, when no other compounds which absorb in

the same spectral region are present.

2.3.2 Biological mon¡toring

lodine-azide test

This method is restricted to exposure levels in excess of 50 mg/m3 (16 ppm), and has

therefore become obsolete.

2-Thiothiazolid i ne-4-carboxylic acid ¡ n u rine (TTCA)

TTCA is a metabolite of CS, and can be determined by HPLC. Concentrations in the

urine as low as 5x10-7 mol/liter are detectable (Van Doorn et al 1981). This method is a

sensitive indicator of CS, exposure, as TTCA was easily detected after exposure to
levels less than 5 mg/m3 (1.6 ppm) of CSr.

The best results were obtained by using a slightly modified method as published

by Campbell et al (1985) and sampling all urine voided during the last 4 hours of a
shift. The best relation found was between de concentration of TTCA in end-shift

urine and exposure(r:O.95) and was described by equation:

log [TTCA end-shift]: l.l0 + 0.84log [CSr],

in which the concentration of TTCA is expressed in mmol per mol creatinine and that

of CS, in mg/m3 (Meuling et al 1990).
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Chapter 3

3.1

Sources of exposure

Natural occurrence

Carbon disulphide in air can originate from biogenic sources. It emanates from salt
marshes and to a considerably lesser degree from inland soils (Aneja et al l9g2). Fur-
thermore, CS, was found in the plume and ash that erupted from the Mount St Helens
vulcano in Washington, USA (Beauchamp et al l9g3).

Man-made sources*

Production

Until the 1950s CS, was manufactured from carbon (charcoal) and sulphur vapour by
the retort process and the electrothermic process. In these processes the sulphur vapour
is passed over a heated charcoal bed. In the retort process the bed is heated externaìly
by fuel or electricity, in the electrothermic process by electric resistance heaters within
the bed.

Later hydrocarbons, like methane, ethane, and propylene, were used and by about
1965 these gaseous compounds had replaced charcoal. Most cs, is produced by the
catalytic reaction of sulphur vapour and methane (natural gas). These are preheated to
480-650 "C and circulated over a catalyst such as silica gel or aluminia. The reaction

3.2

3.2.1

data from: Grothaus et al l9B2 and Timmerm an lgig
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3.2.2

temperature is between 580 and 635 0C at a pressure between 250 and 500 kPa. Both

hydrogen sulphide and CS, are formed; HrS is separated off and recycled as a source

of sulphur.

Other methods are hardly applied commercially.

Uses

CS, is principally used in the manufacture of viscose rayon. Other important applica-

tions are found in cellophane production and, as a raw material, in the manufacture of
carbon tetrachloride. Furthermore, CS, is used in the manufacture of rubber vulcanis-

ers, flotation chemicals, pesticides, corrosion inhibitors. Other applications range from
preservation of fresh fruit, brightening agent in silver and gold plating, and as a sul-

phiding agent in the preparation of semiconductors.

The use of CS, as a solvent is being more and more restricted, because of its high

flammability and toxicity. In some special cases, like the separation and extractions of
lubricants and sulphur, and petroleum well cleaning, the compound will still find its
use.
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chapter 4

Guidelines and standards

4.1 General population

In the former USSR the maximal allowable concentration of CS, in the atmospheric air
in the populated areas was set at 0.03 mg/mt (once per day) and at 0.005 mg/m3 (daily
average). The concentration of CS, in water to be used for economic and domestic pur-
poses was not to exceed I mg/liter (Grodetskaya l9g3).

WHO (1979) refers to a report of the US Environmental Protection Agency pub-
lished in 1976 in which it is recommended that limiting the long-term average concen-
tration in air to 0.3 mg/m3 should be suffîcient to protect the general population against
long-term health effects.

4.2 Occupationalstandards

4.2.1 Occupational exposure limits

The permissible occupational exposure levels in the Netherlands and in some other
countries are presented in table L

DFG has added a note indicating that damage to the foetus cannot be excluded at
the current German occupational exposure limit of 30 mg/m, (10 ppm) (DFG l9s9a).

NIOSH (1977) has recommended a maximal TWA concentration (10 h,40 h work
week) of I ppm with a ceiling of l0 ppm for any r5 min period. wHo (l9gl) pro-
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Table I Occupational exposure limits in the Netherlands and in some other countries.

country year level interpretation skin no- reference

mglmt ppm tation

Netherlands 1989 60 20 MAC/TWA + Arbeidsinspectie 1989

USA, ACGIH l99ll923l 10 TLV/TWA + ACGIH l99la
USA, OSHA 1989a 4 TWA" + OSHA 1989

12 PEL-STEL"

FRG 1991 30 l0 MAC-TWAb + DFG l99la
60 20 STEL (30 min)

Sweden 1989 16 5 TVL-TWA + NBOSH 1989"

uK l99l 30 10 MEL-TWAd + HSE l99l
USSR 1985 I MAC-ceiling INRS 1986

" final rule PEL
b DFG indicatis that adverse effects to the unborn child due to exposure to this MAC cannot be excluded

" National Board of Occupational Safety and Health
d MEL: maximum exposure limit; the maximum concentration (8 h, TV/A) to which employees may be

exposed by inhalation under any circumstances

posed a maximal TWA concentration of l0 mg/m3 for male workers and of 3 mg/m3

for women of fertile age.

4.2.2 Biologicalexposure limits

ACGIH (1991b) has adopted a biological exposure index (BEI) for carbon disulphide

of 5.0 mg TTCA per g of creatinine in urine, collected at the end of a workshift. DFG
( I 99 1b) has published a so-called BAT-value (Biologische Arbeitsstoftoleranzwerte)

for carbon disulphide of 8 mg per litre I TTCA in the urine collected at the end of a
workshift.
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Chapter 5

5.1.1

Toxicok¡net¡cs*

5.1 Absorption

Human sfudres

Absorption by inhalation

Inhalation is the main route of carbon disulphide intake during occupational exposure.
Investigations among volunteers and occupational exposed workers resulted in widely
differing data on retention and on the time needed to attain equilibrium between the in-
haled and the exhaled concentration. This is demonstrated by results of recent studies:
Rosier et al (1987a) did not find an equilibrium after four consecutive exposure peri-
ods of 50 min each, whereas Herrmann et al (1982) postulated, based on 30 min ex-
periments, that equilibrium is reached after approximately 45 min. Generally,
equilibrium is attained during the first two hours of exposure. Retention declined from
an initial 70%-80% of the inhaled cs, to ls%-45% at equilibrium.

Retention is influenced by several factors. A difference between the retention in
not previously exposed volunteers and that in chronically occupational exposed work-
ers was noted. Furthermore, physical workload caused a decrease in retention and at
the same time an increase in the respiratory volume (Herrmann et al 1983; Rosier et al
1987a). As the respiratory volume is the most important factor, increasing workload

data from: Beauchamp et al 1983, unless otherwise noted
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results in increasing CS, uptake (Herrmann et al, 1983). Finally, Rosier et al (1987a)

observed a positive correlation between the percentage of fatty tissue and the retention

of CSr.

Percutaneous absorption

Percutaneous absorption is the second potential source ofoccupational exposure to

CSr.

Skin abso¡ption was evaluated by Baranowska and Dutkiewicz (1965) from ex-

periments in which the hands were immersed in aqueous CS, solutions. The amount of
CS, absorbed through the skin was determined by measuring the loss of CS, from the

solution. Loss of CS, due to volatilisation was prevented by using polyvinyl foil
sleeves and determined to be zero for at least I h. Using solutions with CS, concentra-

tions varying from 0.42to 1.49 glliter resulted in mass lossen from74 to 268.5 mg.

The calculated absorption velocity ranged from 0.23 to 0.79 mg.cm-2.6-r*.

5.1.2 Animalsfudres

Absorption by inhalation

Studies in rabbits indicated retention values of 70%-80% when equilibrium was

reached, I .5-2.5 h after the beginning of exposure (Fielder and Shillaker 198 I ).

Percutaneous absorption

There is limited information available on skin absorption in animals. Exposure of rab-

bit skin to concentrations of 2500 mg/m3 (800 ppm) and higher for t h resulted in de-

tectable amounts of in the breath of animals. No CS, was detected in the breath of
rabbits exposed to concentrations of 470 mglm'(150 ppm) for 6 h (Fielder and

Shillaker 1981).

Distribution

After absorption, CS, is distributed by the blood to the organs. CS, can exist in blood

as free CS, and as acid-labile CS, (ALCST); the latter fraction can be recovered by acid

treatment at elevated temperatures.

5.2

This figure may overestimate the actual uptake of CS, into the blood, because subdermal fats may retain the substance

to a large, but unknown extent.
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In rats, after exposure to csr, the majority of the compound (about 90%) was
found in the red blood cells. These cells are thought to play an important role in the
transport of CS, from the lung to the tissues and vice versa (Lam et al 1986). The ma-
jority of ALCS, (about 90%) was also present in the red blood cells. ALCS, was
mainly bound to haemoglobin and, to a small extent, to other blood proteins (Lam and
DiStefano 1986).

Lam and DiStefano (1982,1983) showed that levels of free cS, and of ALCS, in
blood are linearly related to the concentration in air inhaled by rats exposed to l5-120
mg/m3 (4.S-3S.4 ppm) ( for I h or 500-4000 mg/m3 (160-1280 ppm) for 4 h. ALCS2 in
blood also increased linearly with time, when rats were exposed to 2000 mg/m3 1o+0
ppm) 0 of CS, for up to 4 h (Lam and DiStefano 1982). Under these conditions con-
centrations of free cS, in red blood cells approached a plateau within 2 h, and in
plasma within 15 min of exposure (Lam et al lg8d).

CSr is readily distributed to the tissues and organs. Rosier and Van Peteghem
(1987) have determined tissue/air partition coefficients for CS, from pig tissue ho-
mogenates to human blood. These coefficients varied ftom 2.4 for muscle to 4.4 for
brain, while the coefficient for fatty tissue was 54.3.

Bergman et al (1984) studied distribution patterns in male mice after inhalation of
2340 mglm3 (750 ppm) of 3ss-labelled orroc-labelled cS, during l0 min by the use of
low-temperature whole-body radiography. The distribution was followed up to 48 h. In
contrast to other authors, they reported higher binding of C- than of S-metabolites,
which was explained by differences in species, routes of administration and observa-
tion time. Immediately after inhalation a very high uptake of c35sror tocs, was found
in body fat, nasal mucosa, blood, and well-perfused organs as liver, kidney, and lung;
very little was found in the brain and the endocrine tissue. 3sS-metabolites were ini-
tially concentrated in the liver and the kidney, but were rapidly eliminated from the
body. There was evidence of an extensive metabolic incorporation of sulphur originat-
ing from CS, during its biotransformation. raC-metabolites were likewise concentrated
in liver and kidney, but also in nasal mucosa, bronchi, bone, pancreas, thyroid, adrenal
cortex, and testes. These metabolites were retained in large amounts in liver, thyroid
(follicles), nasal mucosa, bronchi, and kidney.

Green Snyderwine and Hunter (1987) examined the distribution of '4CS, and C35S,
in l- to 4O-day-old rats by i.p. administration. Three hours after administration the tis-
sue level of 35s-Csr-derived radioactivity exceeded levels of roC-CSr-derived radioac-
tivity indicating that sulphur metabolites free from the carbon atom of cs, were
formed in rats as young as I day of age. 35S covalently bound to tissue protein was sig-
nificantly higher in 1-through 20-day-old rats than in 30- and 40-day-old rats.24haf-
ter dosing, up to l3 times more 3ts-labelled metabolites were covalently bound in
organs from l-day-old rats than in similar organs from 40-day-old rats.
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5.3

Finally, Danielsson et al (1984) canied out inhalation studies by exposing preg-

nant mice to 2340 mg/m3 (750 ppm) of '4CS and C3sSr. They examined the embryonal

and foetal distribution of CS, and its metabolites in different stages of gestation. CS,

and its metabolites passed the placenta at all stages of gestation. High levels of CS,

metabolites were noted in the embryonic neuroepithelium. In mid and late gestation

CS, accumulated in the cerebrospinal fluid. toC metabolites showed affinity for bone

and were retained in the liver even at long survival time (24 h).

There is only one report containing data on distribution of CS, in humans. Milk
from nursing mothers occupationally exposed to29-66 mg/m3 (9.3-21.2 ppm) for 6.5 h

contained an average of 0.12 mg of CSr. Exposure to23-725 mg/m3 (7.4-40 ppm) for
2-4 h resulted in a lower average milk concentration of 0.07 mg/liter. These data sug-

gest, that the CS, content in mother milk is related to the product of the CS, exposure

level and the exposure time. CS, was still present in preshift samples. CS, was also de-

tected in the urine of 5 out of l0 nursed babies and in the umbilical blood of one new-

born, indicating that CS, can reach the foetus through the placenta (Cai and Bao 1981).

Biotransformation

CS, reacts easily with amino groups of proteins and other substances resulting in the

formation of dithiocarbamates and thiazolinone. Furthermore, CS, can react with glu-

tathione and cysteine to 2-thiothiazolidine-4-carboxylic acid (TTCA). Less than 6Yo of
the absorbed CS, is metabolized to TTCA (Campbell et al 1985; Rosier et al 1987b).

Finally, desulphuration of CS, takes place in the liver. The initial step in the proc-

ess is catalysed by the cytochrome P450 containing mono-oxygenase system, in which
two forms of cytochrome P450 are involved (Rubin and Kroll 1986; Tones et al i98l).
The products of this reaction are monothiocarbamate (the hydrate form of COS) and a

reactive sulphur species, which either binds to microsomal macromolecules or is oxi-

dised to sulphate. The monothiocarbamate can either be converted to COS in an equi-

Iibrium reaction catalysed by carbonic anhydrase or to carbon dioxyde and the

hydrogen sulphide ion, which is oxidised to thiosulphate and sulphate (Chengelis and

Neal 1987).

Elimination

In rats exposed to 500-4000 mdm'(160-1280 ppm) for 4 h free CS, was rapidly elimi-
nated from the blood by a two-exponential first order process with half-lives of 8.7 and

55.2 min. ALCS, was similarly, but more slowly, eliminated with half-lives of 2.2 and

42.7 h (Lam and DiStefano 1982). ALCS2 was also slowly eliminated from tissue. The

expected accumulation of ALCS, in the blood was confirmed by an experiment in

5.4
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which rats were daily exposed to 120 mg/m3 (38 ppm), g h per day for 6 days. By the
end of the exposure period the level of blood ALCS, was about 2.5 times that after the
first 8 h exposure and about 3 times the level of free CSr. In man, about 10%-30% of
the amount of CS, absorbed after inhalation is excreted unchanged in the breath. The
first phase of elimination is fast: the halÊlife is about l0 min. Since CS, was detected
in breath l6 h after exposure, there is evidence for at least two pharmacokinetic com-
partments (Campbell et al 1985). This was confirmed by Rosier et al (l9g7a). They
characterised the course of the respiratory elimination of CS, during a post-exposure
period of 180 min by an initially fast decrease with a half-life of about I min followed
by a relatively slow decrease with a halÊlife of about I l0 min. Baranowska and Dut-
kiewicz (1965) found a much lesser degree of excretion of unchanged CS, in exhaled
breath after absorption through the skin: 60/o (range:2%-ll%).

Less than l%o is excreted unchanged in the urine. The remainder 70%-90% is me-
tabolized. The metabolites are excreted in the urine and in the breath (as COr). No data
on half-life as to excretion in the urine were found.

The fact that 3sS was found in the intestines of rats after exposure to C35S, may in-
dicate that some metabolites are excreted in the faeces (Bergman et al 19g4).

5.5 Biological monitor¡ng

Determination of CS2

ln breath

CS, is excreted unchanged in breath. This process can be described by means of a two-
exponential decay, with half-lives for the first phase of I and l0 min (Campbell et al
1985; Rosier et al 1987a). For the second phase a half-life of I l0 min has been re-
ported (Rosier et al 1987a).

Two reports are dealing with the possibility of measuring CS, in expired air as a
biological monitoring method. Campbell et al (1985) used a transportable mass spec-
trometer which could measure concentrations below I ppm with a fast response ena-
bling the real-time analysis of the solvent without the use of breath collection devices.
CS, could be measured in end-of-shift as well as in preshift samples. The CS, levels in
the end-of-shift samples varied widely, probably due to fluctuating exposure levels to-
ward the end of shift and may only reflect exposure in the period just before sampling.
The significance of next-day preshift samples when the rates of elimination are much
slower, was not evaluated. Rosier et al (1987a) also found a considerable dispersion of
the individual respiratory elimination of carbon disulphide. They concluded that it was
not possible to employ the total amount of CS, eliminated during 3 h postexposure to

5.5.1
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5.5.2

estimate the respiratory uptake during exposure. In addition, as the concentration of
CS, in exhaled air at the end of exposure falls rapidly, the moment of sampling became

too critical, so this method was considered to be useless in evaluating recent exposure.

ln blood

The determination of CS, in the blood did not give reproducible results and the corre-

lation between CS, concentrations in blood and air was very weak or non-existing.

This was explained by the observation of the existence of two forms of CS, in the

blood: free and ALCST. Free CS, disappears very quickly. Campbell et al (1985) were

not able to detect free CS, in blood samples from exposed workers using head-space

gas chromotography.

ln urine

Only l% or less of the absorbed amount of CS, is excreted unmetabolised in the urine.

The determination of CS, in urine was therefore deemed unsuitable as an exposure test

(WHO 1979). However, Leuschke et al (1980) found a significant relationship be-

tween exposure and excretion of CS, in urine. After correction for the density of the

urine and for the concentration of CS, in the urine at the beginning of the shift, this re-

lation could be described by:

U : 0.00242 c t - 0.02 (n=6, sr"=0.82)

in which U is the CS, concentration in urine in pmol/liter, c the CS, concentration in

air in mg/m3 and t the exposure time. This equation resulted from studying a limited
number of exposed persons (n:6) and was not further validated, so its actual value re-

mains questionable.

D ete rm i n atio n of m etabol ite s

ln blood

The majority of CS, in the blood is in bound form and can be released using acid and

heat. This product, ALCS2, was slowly eliminated and blood concentrations appeared

to be linearly related to the inhalation concentration and time, as was shown in experi-

ments with rats. Rats exposedto 67 mg/m3 (21 ppm) of CS, for 8 h had measurable

concentrations of blood ALCS, using a colorimetric method (Lam and DiStefano

1982). Campbell et al (1985) used a headspace gas chromatographic technique to de-
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5.6

tect ALCS, in the blood of exposed workers. Although the technique was very selec-
tive and sensitive, some difficulties remained in terms of reproducibility and the
correlation between ALCS, and exposure was not very satisfactory.

ln urine

one of the metabolites of cs, excreted in the urine has been identified as

2-thiothiazolidine-4-carboxylic acid (TTCA). This metabolite was specific for CS, ex-
posure and not found in the urine of workers exposed to other solvents (Van Doorn et
al l98l). Rosier et al (1984) found a good relation between the TTCA levels in end-of-
shift urine and exposure (exposure levels: l5-r60 mg/m'or 5-51 ppm), especially
when urine samples with creatinine concentrations below I mg/cm3were disregarded
(r:0.86; n=13). campbell et al (1985) confirmed these findings (r:0.g4) in a group ex-
posed to 5-24 mglm3 (2-8 ppm), measured by personal air sampling with pumps. They
calculated a concentration of TTCA of 4 mmol per mol creatinine to be equivalent to
an exposure of 30 mglm3 (10 ppm; s-h TwA). Meuling et al (19g9) found even a bet-
ter correlation coefficient of 0.92 in workers exposed to an average level of l3 mg/m3
(4 ppm; range: l-66 mg/m3 or 0.3-21 ppm; n=28), measured using diffusion badges.
Based on group observations, the relative TTCA concentration that preclu d,es 95o/o

confidence exposures exceeding 60 mg/m3 (20 ppm; the curent Dutch MAC-value) is
0.94 mmol per mol creatinine (1.27 mglg creatinine) in urine sampled during the last 4
h of a shift.

Summary

Although CS, may be absorbed through the skin, the main route of occupational expo-
sure is inhalation. Equilibrium is reached within the first two hours of exposure, when
lung retention declines from an initial T0yo-80%o to 15%-45%. The retention is usually
lower in those exposed for the first time. Furthermore, increased workload results in
decreased retention and an increase in respiratory volume with as overall effect an in-
creased CS, uptake. The red blood cells play an important role in the distribution of
CS, to the organs and tissues: the two forms of CS, found in the blood of animals, i.e.
free CS, and ALCS, (a bound fraction that can be recovered by acid treatment at ele-
vated temperatures), were mainly bound to the erythrocytes. Free CS, disappeared rap-
idly from the blood, whereas ALCS, was eliminated much more slowly and was shown
to accumulate. CS, and its metabolites were found in many organs and tissues of ex-
perimental animals although preference was observed towards body fat, liver, and kid-
ney. Studies in pregnant mice show CS, and its metabolites to pass the placenta at all
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stages of gestation. As to man, CS, was detected in the breast milk of exposed Chinese

workers and in the umbilical blood of one newborn baby.

10-30% of the absorbed CS, is exhaled unchanged by an initial fast (half-life 1-10

min) and a second slower phase (half-life I l0 min). Only a minor quantity (less than

l%) is excreted unchanged in the urine. The remainingT0%-90% is metabolized.

Desulphuration occurs in the liver by the MFO system, resulting in a variety of prod-

ucts (COr, COS, thiosulphate, sulphate and a reactive sulphur species). Furthermore,

CS, easily reacts with amino groups of amino acids and other substances to dithiocar-

bamates and thiazolinone, and with glutathione and cysteine to TTCA. TTCA is a spe-

cific metabolite of CS, and measurement of its concentration in the urine offers a

method for biological monitoring of exposed workers.
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chapter 6

Effects

6.1 Animal experiments

The data from animal experiments are partly derived from the reviews by Beauchamp
et al (1983) and Fielder and Shillaker (1981) and summarised in tables 2-17 (see annex
F). In the next sections the conclusions from these data are presented.

6.1.1 Irritation and sensitisation

There is only one report, published in 1936, that describes the effects of CS, after ap-
plication to the skin. Daily application of 2.58 mg(2 cm3¡ cs, for 3-5 days in cotton
earplugs to rabbits led to blisters within three days. Histopathological observations
showed early epidermal and subepidermal vesicles progressing to ulcers. Degenerative
changes were noted in sebaceous glands and local nerves.

6.1.2 Acute toxicity

Data on acute lethal effects of CS, are presented in table 2 (see annex F). From these
data it can be concluded that the acute lethal toxicity of cs, is rather low.
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Neurotoxic and neurobehavioural effects

Neurotoxic and neurobehavioural effects due to acute exposure to CS, are summarised

in table 3 (see annex F).

Neurotoxic effects (ataxia, tremors, convulsions) have been noted in earlier studies

in rats after exposure to about 2500 mg/m3 (S00 ppm) for 15 h, whereas 1970-2180

mg/m'(600-700 ppm) for 8 h or 4990 mglm3 (1600 ppm) for 4 h produced no overt

signs of toxicity. Degenerative changes in 80% of the ganglion cells in the globus pal-

lidus were found in mouse, exposed to 9360 and 14040 mg/m3 (3000 and 4500 ppm)

for 0.5 h. At lower levels, 1970 mg/m3 (630 ppm; exposure time 4-8 h), a marked de-

crease was noted in brain noradrenaline levels in the rat. The minimum concentration

at which this transient effect occurred was 197 mg/m3 (63 ppm; exposure time 8 h).

Hepatotoxic effects

Data on hepatotoxic effects due to acute or single exposure are presented in tables 4a

and 4b (see annex F). No hepatotoxicity and only transient effects on liver metabolism

occurred in animals exposed up to 4780 mg/m3 (1500 ppm) for 2 h. However, pretreat-

ment with phenobarbital to induce the liver mixed function oxidase system resulted in

more marked effects. Other exposure routes show the same tendency.

Effects on other organs or systems

Only a few experiments deal with effects on other organs or systems (see table 5, an-

nex F). Inhalation of 2.3 mg/mt çO.l+ ppm) and 73.6 mglm3 (4.35 ppm of CS, for 4 h

by rats affected the renal function, but no correlation with renal morphology was

made. Exposure to 1000-4000 mg/m3 (320-1280 ppm) for 4 h reduced the rate of dopa-

mine metabolism in the adrenals of rats indicating inhibition of dopamine-b-

hydroxylase. Oral administration of a single dose of l0 and 100 mg/kg to mice re-

duced some drug metabolising enzyme activities and the cytochrome P450 content of
the lung microsomal fraction.

CS, may interfere with the active absorption system of the small intestine as was

concluded from the results ofthe xylose tolerance test after subcutaneous application

of a single dose of l0 and 100 mg/kg to rabbits.
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6.1.3 Sho¡'t-term toxicity

Neurotoxic and neurobehavioural effects

Neurotoxic and neurobehavioural effects due to short-term exposure are summarised
in table 6 (annex F). Most of the experiments was done with the rat. At about 625
mg/m3 (200 ppm) and above reduced weight gain was observed. After exposure to
1500 mg/m3 (481 ppm) for 5 h per day, 6 d ays per week, for l or 2 months axonopa-
thy of the long nerves were seen in both CNS and PNS, characterised by axonal swel-
ling. A significant, but transient reduction in conduction velocity in peripheral nerves
occurred after exposure to I 600 mg/m3 (5 13 ppm) for 5 h per day, 6 days per week, for
1,5 months. At2340 mg/mt (750 ppm), 6 h per day, 5 days per week this effect was al-
ready noted after 2 weeks.

Generally, reduction of conduction velocity was preceding more severe effects like
impairment of hind limbs. Furthermore, inhibition of brain catecholamine and dopa-
mine synthesis was observed in rats exposed to 2000 mg/m3 (640 ppm) for 4 h per day
for 2 or more days. The same effects were noted in the rabbit. At very low levels (2
mg/m3 or 0.6 ppm; 24hper day, l-6 weeks) changes in EEG and biochemical parame-
ters of the brain of rabbits were found.

Effects on the cardiovascular system

Studies ofthe effects on the cardiovascular system are scarce (see table 7, annex F).
Exposure of rats to 10 and 50 mg/m3 (3.2 and 16 ppm) for I month (5 h per day, 5 days
per week) was reported to intensifu changes in the cardiovascular system and in serum
proteins due to an atherogenic diet. Serum cholesterol levels in the rat were signifi-
cantly elevated after exposure to 550 mg/m3 (176 ppm) for 5 h per day, 6 days per
week for 2 months or more. The same effect was noted in the rabbit during exposure to
1000 mg/m3 (320 ppm) for l0 weeks (5 h per day,6 days per week). This exposure
combined with a cholesterol-enriched diet accelerated atherosclerotic changes.

Hepatotoxic effects

Effects due to short-term exposure on the liver are presented in table g (annex F).
There is only one inhalation study, using mice. Exposure to 1500 mg/m3 (4g0 ppm) for
23 d (4 h per day, 5 days per week) resulted in a significant decrease in uDp-
glucuronyl trandferase and an increase in lipid peroxidation at the end ofexposure. Ex-
posure by other routes for about 2 months resulted in fatly degeneration and necrosis.
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Effects on other organs or systems

Effects on the endocrine system and the kidney and some haematological effects are

summarised in table 9 (annex F).

Enhanced platelet aggregation was found in guinea pigs after exposure by inhala-

tion to high levels of CS, (30 000 mg/m3 or 9630 ppm, 15 min per day,20 d).

Effects on the endocrine system include an increase in the thyroid activity, a de-

crease in oestrus cycle and adrenal function in rats exposed to 100 mg/m3 (32 ppm; 3 h

per day, 0.5 month). After subcutaneous injection of 200 mg/kg on alternate days for

30 days hypertrophy, followed by atrophy, of the adrenals of the exposed rats was

noted.

Daily intramuscular injection of 3 l5 mg/kg (50 d) to rats resulted in hyperami-

noaciduria, suggesting kidney lesions.

Oral administration of 25 mg/kg, daily for 60 d, to rats caused anaemia,

eosinopenia, and an increase in reticulocyte number.

Intramuscular injection of 440 mglkg, daily for 50 d, affected the levels of some

serum cations in rats.

Conclusions

From studies on short-terrn exposure no no-adverse-effect-levels can be determined.

The significance of a number of findings cannot be assessed, because of the difficulty
to relate them to (occupational) health or to evaluate them properly due to poor presen-

tation. The lowest reported effect level is 550 mg/m' (176 ppm): exposure for 2

months (5 h per day,6 days per week) resulted in elevated cholesterol levels in the se-

rum of rats.

Long-term toxicity and carcinogenicity

Neurotoxic effects (table 10a and 10b, annex F)

No morphological changes were noted in the spinal cord and peripheral nerve of the

rat after exposure to 160 mg/mt (50 ppm) for 90 days (6 h per day, 5 days per week)

and only occasional swellings of axons in the lumbal spinal cord after exposure to 960

mg/m3 (3000 ppm).At 600 mdm'(192 ppm), 6 h per day, 5 days per week, for 3 or 6

months, no clinical or electromyographic evidence of neuropathy was found. Degen-

erative changes in a small number of ganglion cells were found in the brain of rats af-

ter exposure to 500-800 mg/m3 (160-256 ppm) for 8 months, (6 h per ddy, 5 days per

week), but no definite effect level was indicated. Exposure to 256 ppm (800 mg/m')
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for 8 months (5 h per day,6 days per week) did not result in remarkable morphological
or ultrastructural changes in the CNS (hippocampus, cerebral cortex), but did evoke
changes in the myelinated and unmyelinated fibers of the sciatic nerve; after 12

months axonal swellings, increased number of neurofilaments and disappearance of
neurotubules were noted together with some biochemical effects. Significant reduction
of peripheral nerve conduction velocity was seen after 6 months (5 h per day, 6 days
per week) exposure to 900 mg/m3 (2s8 ppm) 0 and more marked after l2 months. Af-
ter a recovery period of 6 months only a partial, respectively entirely non improvement
occurred.

Paralysis of hind extremities were reported after exposure to 1500 mg/m3 (4g0
ppm) for 9 months (5 h per day, 6 days per week) or to 2 I 84 mglm' (700 ppm) for
about 3 months (5 h per day, 5 days per week). Ataxia and muscular weakness were
mentioned after exposure to 1500 mglmt (480 ppm) for 7 months (5 h per day, 6 days
per week)) and to 1600 mg/m3 (513 ppm) for 4-6 monrhs (5 h per day,6 days per
week).

Effects on the cardiovascular system (see table 'l 1a and 1 1b, annex F)

continuous exposure of rats for 4 months up to ll2 mg m3 (36 ppm) did not cause eÊ
fects on serum lipid levels nor any significant morphological changes in heart or aorta.
The importance of the reported reduction in some enzyme activities due to exposures
up to 200 mg/m3 (64 ppm) for 5 months could not be assessed because insufficient
data were presented on actual enzyme activities and their variability.

Exposure of rats to 230 mg/m3 (74 ppm) for 8 months slightly increased serum
cholesterol levels, while exposure to 550 mdm' (176 ppm) resulted in a significant in-
crease in cholesterol and phospholipid levels from month 2 and intriglyceride levels
from month 4. At the end of the exposure period the rate of cholesterol biosynthesis
was markedly increased. At higher levels (1000 mg/m3, 321 ppm) the same effects
were noted' Moreover, a greater increase in the rate of transfer of cholesterol from
blood to aorta was seen. Exposure of rats maintained on an atherogenic diet to 1000
mg/m3 (312 ppm) for 6 months resulted in an acceleration of the atherosclerotic
changes induced by the diet.

Hepatotoxic effects (see table 12, annex F)

Exposure of rats up to 800 mg/m3 (256 ppm) for 8 months did not reveal clinical signs
of pathoanatomical changes nor histological changes in liver tissue; at levels up to
1500 mg/m3 (480 ppm) for 11 months dystrophic necrobiotic changes were found. Af-
ter exposure of rats to 1500 mdm' (480 ppm) for 5 months giant mitochondria and lo-
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cally degranulated rough endoplasmatic reticulum was demonstrated in some

hepatocytes. Under these conditions changes in some biochemical parameters were

also found.

Effects on other organs and systems

Effects on the gastrointestinal system, kidney, lung, and some haematological effects

are presented in table 13 (annex F).

Exposure to CS, concentrations of l0-200 mg/m3 (3.2-64 ppm), 4 h per day, for 6
months disrupted glucose absorption and inhibited intestinal enzymes responsible for
hydrolysing saccharides in rats.

As to the kidney, chronic interstitial nephritis was found in rabbits following pro-

longed (longer than 6 months) CS, inhalation of 780-2340 mglm3 (200-750 ppm). In
rats, only glomerular lesions were reported after exposure to 2000 mglm3 (640 ppm)

for 44 h per week, up to 12 months. Several effects on renal functions (excretory ab-

normalities) were noted atvery low levels (l-10 mg/m3; 0.3-3 ppm), but no comelation

with renal morphology was or could be made.

Carcinogenicity

At the time there is only one report dealing with carcinogenicity testing (Adkins et al

1986). However, this study was designed to evaluate the strain A"/J mice lung tumour
bioassay as a short-term in vivo model for predicting the potential carcinogenicity of
chemicals following exposure by inhalation. Exposure for 6 h per day, 5 days per

week, for 6 months to 936 mg/m3 (300 ppm) caused significant (p<0.05) increases in
frequency and incidence of pulmonary adenoma formation compared to corresponding

control responses. The total number of adenomas was 23 versus l1 in controls. The
percentage of animals with adenomas \¡/as 39 versus 28 in controls. However, the inci-
dence ofadenomas in control groups exposed to 6 other compounds ranged from2l%o

to 5lo/o and the average total number of adenomas from 6 to 33. Therefore, in view of
the design and the results of this study, no conclusions can be drawn with respect to
the carcinogenicity of CSr.

Conclusions

From long-terrn exposure studies a NAEL of ll2 mg/m3 (36 ppm) can be derived. Ex-
posure to this levels for 4 months did not have effects on rat serum lipid levels and on

rat heart or aorta morphology. Although effects due to exposure to lower levels were
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noted, the significance ofthese findings could not be assessed because oflack ofinfor-
mation or the difficulty to relate them to (occupational) health.

There is no relevant information on the carcinogenicity of cs, available.

6.1.5 Mutagenicity

Table 14 (annex F) summarises the findings from mutagenicity tests with CSr, using
bacteria, Drosophila, and mammalian cells. Results from several laboratories, employ-
ing various in vitro permutations of the standard Ames test, indicate that CS, lacks
mutagenic potential for Salmonella typhimurium. CS, has also been found negative in
other tests. However, technical problems in these studies (low exposure concentrations
and omission or failure of positive controls) makes interpretation of the results diffi-
cult. There are indications that CS, may have genotoxic effects in mammalian systems
(unscheduled DNA synthesis, cytogenic effects, and host mediated Salmonella ty-
phimurium mutagenesis), but technical problems also exist in these studies. Therefore,
these findings should be regarded as inconclusive, unless confirmation of these posi-
tive results is obtained from other laboratories.

Reproduction toxicity

Effects on the reproductive system of the male rat

The effects of CS, on the male reproductive system are only examined in the rat (see
table 15, annex F).

Exposure to 1082 mg/m3 (350 ppm) for l0 weeks did not have effects on reproduc-
tive organ weights or plasma hormone levels. At lg72 mg/m3 (600 ppm) for 20 weeks
significant alterations in copulatory behaviour (i.e. shorter times to mount and to
ejaculate) were noted. Furthermore, ejaculated sperrn counts were decreased but this
was described not to a direct effect on the testes, but to an interference with the proc-
esses regulating sperm transport and ejaculation. There were no changes in reproduc-
tive organ weights and plasma hormone levels. However, intraperitoneal injection with
25 mglkg every other day for 60 days caused degenerative changes in spermatogenic
and interstitial tissue.

Effects on the reproductive system of the female animal

Table l6 (annex F) presents the effects on the reproductive system of the female ani-
mal after exposure to CSr. After inhalation of l0 mg/m3 (3 ppm) and above distur-
bances in the oestrus cycle of the rat were found.
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Teratogenic effects (see table 17, annex F)

At exposures of 0.03 and2.2 mg/m3 (0.01 and 0.7 ppm) no adverse effects, i.e. malfor-
mations, changes in biochemical parameters, changes in maternal or foetal liver, mean

litter size, mean foetal weight or size, were noted in the rat. Exposure to l0 and 12

mglm3 (3 and 4 ppm) did not cause foetotoxic and teratogenic effects, but some effects

in the offspring were noted: retardation of the development of the MFO system and

neurophysiological and behavioural disorders (at l0 mg/m3 ), and kidney function dis-
orders (at 12 mglm3). However, the lack of details hampered a proper evaluation of
these findings.

Exposure to 50 mg/m3 (16 ppm) revealed some teratogenic effects (not signifi-
cant), whereas exposure to 100 and 200 mglm3 (32 and,64 ppm) resulted in a signifi-
cant increase in abnormalities like hydrocephalus and club foot. Maternal toxicity was

noted in animals exposed to 200 mg/m3 (64 ppm): reduced weight gain (significant)
and marked hepatic (distrophy of hepatocy'tes, reduced glycogen content) and placen-

tal (necrotic changes and an inflammatory reaction) effects at autopsy. Behavioural
tests revealed some abnormalities in the development of the offspring of animals ex-

posed to levels of 5 0 mg/m3 ( I 6 ppm) and above, but the significance of these observa-

tions cannot be assessed because oflack details (e.g. on generating and controlling
exposure levels).

Neither significant, compound-related maternal toxicity, nor teratogenicity was

found in rats exposed to 62.5 and 125 mg/m3 (20 and 40 ppm) for 7 h per day, from
day 0- 18 or day 6- l8 of gestation. In addition, exposure to up to 625 mg/m3 (200 ppm)
for 6 h per day, from day 6-20 did not cause effects in rats. Exposure to 1250 and 2500

mg/m3 (400 and 800 ppm)) resulted in significantly reduced foetal body weights and

an increase (not significant) in the incidence of club feet; maternal weight gain was af-
fected as well. In addition, a significant increase in unossified sternebrae was noted at

2500 mg/m3 (800 ppm). Hydrocephalia were not reported.

In rabbits no foetotoxic and teratogenic effects were seen after exposure to 930

mg/m'(300 ppm) for 6 h per day, from day 6-18. At 1860 mg/m3 (600 ppm) there was

an increase in postimplantation loss and a decrease in mean foetal weight. At the high-
est concentration tested, 3720 mg/m3 (1200 ppm), an additional increase in the number

of cumulative skeletal and visceral malformation (including hydrocephalus) was

noted, accompanied by maternal toxicity. Club feet were not reported.

A multigeneration study, in which animals and their progeny were exposed to
0.03, 10, 100 and 200 mglm3 (0.01, 3.2,32, and 64 ppm) revealed that, when F1 fe-
males were exposed to the same levels as the F0 females during gestation, the inci-
dence ofadverse effects on the prenatal and postnatal development ofthe F2

generation was increased, indicating that intrauterine exposure might lower the thresh-
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old with respect to effects on the development of the successive generation. However,
poor reporting, e.9. with respect to generating and controlling exposure levels, ham-
pered a proper evaluation of this study.

From two oral studies with rat and rabbit, only abstracts were available.

Conclusions

Exposure to 1082 mg/m3 (350 ppm) for 10 weeks did not affect the male rat reproduc-
tive system. Exposure to l0 mg/m'(3 ppm) did cause disturbances in the oestrus cycle
of female rats.

With respect to the teratogenic effects in rats the results of the available studies are
conflicting and comparison is hampered by methodological differences (strain, expo-
sure regimen, end points). No NAEL can be assessed. Exposure to 100 mglm3 (32
ppm) may have teratogenic effects and intrauterine exposure may lower the threshold
with respect to effects on the development of the successive generation. In rabbits ex-
posed to up to 930 mg/m3 (300 ppm), from day 6-18, no teratogenic or foetotoxic ef-
fects were observed.

6.1.7 Other sfudres

CS, and HrS mixtures

At the workplace workers are usually exposed to both CS, and HrS. Little is known
about this combined exposure. Beauchamp et al (1983) found three reports suggesting
either an additive or synergistic toxic effect of CS, and HrS. From other studies, no
conclusions could be drawn because no single exposure controls were included.

Gagnaire et al (1986) observed no influence of HrS on the CS, induced peripheral
nerve toxicit¡r as measured by the sensory and motor tail nerve conduction velocity in
rats exposed for25 weeks to 1560 mg/m3 (500 ppm) of cs, and75 mg/m3 (50 ppm) of
HrS. saillenfait et al (1989) exposed pregnant rats to 310, 620,1250 and 2500 mg/m3
(100, 200,400, and 800 ppm) of cs, alone or in combination with 150 mg/m3 (100
ppm) of HrS for 6 h per day, during day 6-20 of gestation. The combined exposure re-
sulted in an increase of maternal (i.e. reduced weight gain of the dams) and foetal (i.e.
reduced foetal body weights) toxicity in the two higher exposure groups.

Other combined exposures

Ethanol enhanced certain adverse effects of chronic CS, exposure to 800 mglm3 (256
ppm) for 8 months or more: effect on CNS and PNS as measured by biochemical and
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6.2

ultrastructural changes (Opacka et al 1985, 1986), effect on liver MFO and MEOS
(Wronska-Nofer et al 1986), and effect on memory and learning ability (Opacka et al

r e84).

CS, is frequently used to protect experimental animals against liver damage by

other chemicals by inhibiting their metabolism. However, it may also affect efficacy

and duration of action of many therapeutics resulting into overdosage (Masuda and

Nakayama 1982; Orzechowska-Juzwenko et al 1984).

Observations ¡n man

Acute toxicity

Only few reports are available on acute poisonings due to CSr. In their review on the

toxicity of CS, Fielder and Shillaker (1981) have summarised its acute toxicity. Oral
ingestion of amounts estimated to be about 18 g was fatal within a few hours on at

least three occasions. Signs of toxicity noted prior to death due to CNS depression and

respiratory paralysis, were spasmotic tremor, prostration, dyspnoea, cyanosis, periph-

eral vascular collaps, hypothermia, mydriasis, convulsions, and coma. At autopsy only
mild gastrointestinal iritation and visceral congestion were noted. Exposure by inhala-

tion to 1560-3 120 mglm3 (500- 1000 ppm) resulted in a wide range of psychiatric dis-

turbances ranging from excitability, confusion, extreme irritability, uncontrolled anger,

nightmare, and depression to manic delirium, hallucinations, suicide, or insanity.

Higher levels, about 1560 mg/m3 (5000 ppm), rapidly caused CNS depression, coma,

respiratory paralysis, and death.

ln 7982, two other reports have been published. After a railroad tank car accident

27 persons were exposed to CS2 and subsequently examined. CNS toxicity was more

frequent than the direct irritant effects. The most noted complaints were: headache

(59%), dizziness (59%), nausea (52%), burning of throat, lips or skin (40%), and short-

ness of breath or chest pain(15%). Furthermore, transient changes were seen in arte-

rial oxygen pressure and slow vital capacity (Spyker et al 1982). Although the effects

were assigned to exposure to CSr, it is very likely, in view of the circumstances (fire),

that they are the result of exposure to SO, released from the burning of CSr.

Kruse et al (1982) reported an accidental exposure of a 48-year-old man to a high

concentration of CSr, estimated to be between 1270 and 1,500,000 mg/m3 (400 and

470,000 ppm)) for about 20 min. Serious persistent cerebral deterioration developed.

Computerised tomographic scanning showed cerebral atrophy, neurophysiological ex-

amination established dementia, and measurement of cerebral flow showed reduced

cortical flow in the right hemisphere. One year and nine months after the accident the

6.2.1
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symptoms were still present and, in spite of treatment, the patient was unable to man-
age his previous work.

6.2.2 Cases

Aaserud et al (1988, 1990) performed a neurological examination, computerised tomo-
gtaphy, cerebral blood flow examination, and neuropsychological examination in l6
Norwegian workers (mean age: 56 y, range: a3-65 y) exposed for at least l0 years
(mean: 20 y; range: l0-35 y) to csr. At the time of investigation the workers had
ceased for at least 4 years. In most of the workers abnormalities were found in clinical
neurological examination as well as impairments in neuropsychological tests. The ef-
fects might be exclusively due to exposure to CS, in about half of the workers. How-
ever, no firm conclusions can be drawn from this study with respect to dose-response
relations, because of limited exposure data and methodological flaws.

6.2.3 Epidemiology

In general, it is difficult to draw conclusions on exposure-effect or exposure-response
relationships from epidemiological data. Effects are studied in workers exposed for
several years during which exposure levels may have varied widely. Furthermore,
measurement of exposure levels by personal air sampling (PAS) is a rather recent
method. Previously reported levels originated from environmental monitoring (EM),
which does not necessarily measure the actual levels to which the workers were ex-
posed. Also, cS, exposure is accompanied with (mostly unknown) HrS exposure and
the effects observed may, at least in the past, be due to or influenced by this concomi-
tant exposure.

Neurotoxic and neurobehavioural effects

Data on the neurotoxic and neurobehavioural effects of CS, are summarised in table
l8a and l8b (see annex F). Earlier studies show that exposure to levels of 94 mglm3
(30 ppm) and higher affects both the CNS and rhe pNS.

Symptoms of cNS toxicify include headache, emotional effects, insomnia, and
vertigo. Symptoms of PNS toxicity (paraesthesia, weakness) were noted initially in the
legs and later in the hands of exposed workers (Fielder and Shillaker l98l). These ef-
fects were already seen in workers younger than25 y of age) after relatively short ex-
posure (less than two years) to 225-300 mdm' (72-96 ppm). Fielder and Shillaker
(1981) also refer to a series ofstudies in Japanese viscose rayon factories in the 1950s
and 1960s which revealed that reducing exposure levels from lzs-l56mg/m, (40-50
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ppm) to 16-47 mglm'1S-tS ppm) with occasional excursions up to 312 mgim3 (100

ppm) led to a decrease of the prevalence of the neurotoxic symptoms. At two factories

no symptoms were reported regarding workers exposed for 1-10 years to levels of
l5-59 mg/m3 (5-19 ppm).

The most sensitive parameter of neurotoxicity is the conduction velocity in the pe-

ripheral nerves of the lower extremities. Reduction has been demonstrated without any

other signs or symptoms of neurotoxicity at levels below 62 mglm3 (20 ppm).

A neurological examination was conducted on 145 workers exposed to mean CS,

concentrations in air of 3-48 mg/m3 (1-16 ppm) as determined by personal air sam-

pling with charcoal tubes (Albright et al 1984; Johnson et al 1983). Previously, they

\'r'ere exposed to mean levels ranging from 5-186 mg/m3 (1.5-60 ppm), most observa-

tions being below 60 mglm3 (20 ppm). They were divided into three exposure groups

according to historical mean levels calculated for job titles. At the time of study, mean

levels were measured to be 3.1, 12.8 and 23,7 mglms (1.0, 4.1 andT.6 ppm), respec-

tively. The reference group was matched as to sex, race, smoking and drinking habits,

education, age, and employment duration. When there were indications of diabetes,

excessive alcohol consumption, or elevated blood lead levels, workers were excluded.

Reductions in nerve conduction velocities confined to the peroneal and sural nerves

were demonstrated as a consequence of chronic, low level exposure. These reductions

were very small in all exposure groups and were within a range of clinical normal val-
ues. They were related to the calculated cumulative exposure, but not the length of em-

ployment. No differences were found in the ulnar nerve and in PNS symptoms

reported on a questionnaire.

Cirla and Graziani (1981) examined 50 workers exposed to 10-25 mg/m3 (3-8

ppm; mean values registered during the 12 years preceding the study; sampling strat-

egy not indicated). Workers were pair-matched as to age, physical feature, workshift,
smoking and drinking history. No significant changes in neuropsychological parame-

ters were found.

Ruijten et al (1988, 1990b) investigated the special peripheral and autonomic

nerve functions of 45 workers (mean age: 49 y; mean exposure time: 20 y) of a Dutch

viscose rayon plant. The workers \¡/ere pair-matched as to age and nationality. From

spot and personal air sampling exposure levels were estimated to range from 3-53

mg/m3 (1-17 ppm), with a mean level of ca25 mdm' (S ppm) and an average cumula-

tive exposure of 515 mg.m'3.y (165 ppm-years). The observed effects were dependent

on the exposure measure (cumulative or not, weighted or not) and the conesponding

classification into groups. Minimal, but statistically significant changes, related to cu-

mulative exposure, were found in the peroneal nerye: decreased condition velocity of
the slow fibers (- 1.1 m/s) and a prolongation of the refractory period (0.1 m/s). Sev-

eral other neurophysiological parameters were not affected. An additional analysis
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showed no difference between the conduction velocity of workers previously exposed
to peak levels (defined as exposure to levels higher than 50 ppm, for more than l5 min
a day, more than once a week, for more than one year) and that of workers who were
not (Swaen, personal communication 1990).

A follow-up study was performed on 80 of the 87 participants, four years later.
Since six of them were not eligible and some former controls appeared to have been
exposed to some extent in the past, 43 exposed (mean age: 51.7 + 7 .5 y) and 3 1 con_
trols (mean age: 51.9 + 6.5 y) were reexamined. Exposure levels had not been
changed; the average cumulative exposure was estimated to be 60g + 509 mg.mr.y
(195 + 163 ppm-years), range 34- 2760 mg.m'3.y (l l-gg6 ppm-years). The neurophysi-
ological examination was extended with parameters related to the sensory and motor
nerve fibers of the fingers, hands, and arms. The preliminary reported results con_
firmed the previously found decrease in motor conduction velocity of the slow per-
oneal nerve fibers, related to cumulative exposure, but not the prolongation of the
refractory period. Contrary to the previous study, the fast peroneal nerve fibers as well
as the parameters related to the sural nerve were affected, probably because of im-
proved technical facilities. There were no consistent changes in the autonomic and arm
nerve parameters (Ruijten et al 1990a).

The results of a longitudinal analysis and a more comprehensive comparison be-
tween the two studies were not available.

Neuropathic damage due to CS, exposure represented by reduced conduction ve-
locities of the slow fibers in the peripheral nerves was very persistent: reexamination
of persons previously exposed to high levels of about 200 mg/m3 (60 ppm)) for about
20 years demonstrated that l0 years after cessation there was still no significant elec-
tromyographic improvement (Corsi et al 1983).

Besides neurotoxic effects, neurobehavioural effects are noted (see table 1gb, an-
nex F). These effects are virtually always accompanied by symptoms, signs, and reli_
able diagnostic criteria, but there is an obvious need for greater application of modern
behavioural techniques (Beauchamp et al l9g3).

A NAEL cannot be derived from these data. However, exposure to concentrations less
than 30 mg/m3 (10 ppm) results in minimal changes in peroneal nerve conduction ve-
locity.

Cardiovasular effects

Fielder and Shillaker (l9Sl) concluded from studies carried out before 1970, that ex-
posure to CS, concentrations of about 160 mg/m3 (50 ppm) or above results in athero-
sclerotic lesions in the cerebral and peripheral arteries and that high levels have been
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associated with a characteristic vascular encephalopathy. Because of the absence of
adequate control groups it is difficult to establish whether the arterial lesions are due to

exposure to CS, rather than to age-related changes. However, vasoconstriction and

mild to moderate sclerotic changes have been noted in a group of relatively young

workers, mostly below 35 years of age who were exposed to levels estimated to be

ranging from 200-900 mg/m3 (64-288 ppm). Increased serum cholesterol levels have

been found in a small number of studies of workers exposed to mean concentrations

ranging from 62-190 mg/m' (20-60 ppm). Below 62 mglm3 (20 ppm) no effects on se-

rum cholesterol were noted.

More recent studies are summarised in table 19 (annex F). In a series of studies on

Italian workers exposed for up to 37 years to concentrations below 35 mg/m3 (l I ppm)

no effects were seen on factors of atherogenesis when compared with a control group

matched as to age, sex, physical feature, smoking and drinking history (Candura et al

l98l; Cirla and Graziano l98l; Franco et al 1984).

In Chinese workers exposed for up to 20 years (mean: l0 y) to concentrations of
0.7 -16 mg/m3 (0.2-5 ppm; personal air sampling; levels from I 975- I 981 3-42 mg/m3

or 0.9-13 ppm obtained by spot sampling) no changes in blood pressure, blood choles-

terol levels, and ECG were found (Sugimoto et al 1984).

In a study in the US only changes in the blood pressure (i.e. little higher systolic

reading) of workers exposed to concentrations of 3-48 mg/m3 (1-16 ppm; obtained by
personal air sampling; levels from 1957: 5-186 mg/m3 or 1.5-60 ppm , mostly less than

62 mglm3 or 20 ppm; obtained by spot sampling) were seen (Albright et al 1984).

From these data it can be concluded that 30 mg/m3 (10 ppm) can be considered to
be a no-effect level as to atherogenic factors like serum lipid pattern and blood coagu-

lation factors, platelet function, and fibrinolysis, although data on blood pressure, are

conflicting at this level.

lncidence of heart disease

The first detailed investigation of the mortality due to coronary heart disease (CHD) in

viscose rayon workers was reported in 1968. An increased incidence of deaths due to

CHD was noted in workers in the spinning department of three viscose rayon factories

in the UK. The excess mortality was most pronounced in the 1940s and had declined

considerably by the early 1960s. A detailed study at one plant revealed that the death

rate from CHD of men working in the spinning department was 2.5 times that of work-
ers in other areas without CS, exposure; the mean concentrations in the spinning de-

partment frequently exceeded 62 mglm3 (20 ppm; Fielder and Shillaker 1981).

Sweetnam et al (1987) have successfully reconstructed the above mentioned cohort

and followed up to the end of 1982 (n=2848). The pattern of mortality at ages 45-64
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years for the follow-up period is similar to that of the previous period (1950-1964).
The spinners, the workers most heavily exposed, have a significantly higher mortality
from all causes than the least exposed group. The excess mortality is largely accounted
for by ischaemic heart disease (IHD) for which the spinners have a standardised mor-
tality ratio of 172. When mortality is related to an exposure score in the same group,
both all causes (p<0.01) and IHD (p<0.001) mortality increase with increasing expo-
sure level. When this analysis is repeated covering all ages, these trends become much
less strong and only that for IHD remains significant (p<0.05). over the age of 65
there is a tendency for mortality to decline with increasing exposure. Furthermore,
there is a strong trend (p<0.01) for IHD mortality to increase with increasing exposure
in the previous two years. Both IHD (p<0.001) and total (p<0.01) mortality show
highly significant trends with exposure among current workers but no such trends
among workers who left industry.

Cardiovascular mortality of a cohort of 343 Finnish workers exposed for at least 5
years has been monitored prospectively from 1967-1982. Exposure data were from sta-
tionary measurements: after 1972 less than 3 I mg/m3 ( 10 ppm); from 1960- I g72 3l-g3
mglm3 (10-30 ppm); from 1950-1960 62-tB6 mg/m3 (20-60 ppm).Data for tg67-1g72
showed a 4.7 fold excess mortality for heart diseases compared with a comparable reÊ
erence group of papermill workers. After 1972 a preventive intervention program had
been carried out: all workers with coronary risk factors were removed, exposure levels
were reduced (standard lowered to 30 mg/m3 or l0 ppm). These measures were re-
flected in a normalisation of the cardiovascular death rate: the relative risk declined
from3.2 (period 1972-1974) to 1.0 (period 1974-1982). The risk of the fatal hearr at-
tack remained at I l.6Yo throughout the l5 year follow-up period (95% confidence
limit: 8.5-15 .4%o) amongthe exposed compared withT.g% (s.3-ll.z%) among the un-
exposed. The entire risk difference of 3.8% was accumulated during the first 7 years of
follow-up (Nurminen and Hernberg, 1985).

Lyle (1981) studied the mortality of a 1957-1968 cohort of employees in a viscose
factory up to the end of 1978. The 339 persons were divided into two groups: I l5 liftle
or occasionally exposed (employment duration 5.7 + 4.4 y) and 224 exposedworkers
(mean levels l9-110 mg/m3 or 6-35 ppm; employment duration: g.6 + 5.9 y). Exposure
periods of one year or more to these levels increased the mortality from IHD slightly,
but not significantly during the period of observation (SMR: 115); mortality from all
cases decreased not significantly (31 observed versus 33.3 expected, sMR: 93).

In a cohort of 1282 white male production workers in the rubber industry a survi-
vorship analysis was made comparing the cardiovascular disease mortality experience
of exposed and non-exposed workers during a 15-year follow-up period. A significant
association between CS, exposure and IHD was found only among exposed workers of
50-54 years of age in 1964 (Wilcosky and Tyroler l9S3).
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Albright et al (1984) detennined the prevalences of angina pectoris and myocar-

dial infarction, using the Rose questionnaire, and of coronary heart disease, evaluating

the ECG using the Minnesota Code, in a cohort of 146 exposed US workers (compared

wíth 233 controls). Due to the small numbers found and the small size of the group no

conclusions could be drawn.

In 354 Chinese workers, exposed at the time of study to a mean level of 4.5 mg/m3

(1.5 ppm) as determined by personal air sampling (previous spot levels:2.8-41.5

mg/m3 or 0.9-13 ppm) no cases with typical and probable angina were detected using

the WHO questionnaire. The prevalence of possible angina was lower (0.6% versus

2.2%) and of a typical angina higher (4.2% versus 2.2%) (Sugimoto et al 1984).

MacMahon and Monson (1988) have carried out a study on the mortality of 10,418

men exposed to carbon disulphide in four US rayon plants, between 1957 and 1979.

The cohort was followed through mid-1983 with respect to living or dead status, but

employment histories were not updated after 1979. The workers were divided into ex-

posure categories none, least, intermediate, heaviest, and variable, based on job titles.

No actual exposure levels were published. The authors found no increase in overall
mortality inthe 4448 workers with the highest potential exposure when compared with
the mortality in the 331 I non-exposed workers. There was a significant excess of death

rate from arteriosclerotic heart disease among those with high and intermediate expo-

sure (242 death observed versus 195.6 expected); those with low or variable exposure

had a lower risk of death from this disease than expected. No clear relationship be-

tween exposure duration or latency (i.e. the number of years from the beginning of ex-

posure to the end of follow-up) was found. However, the excess mortality from
arteriosclerotic heart disease among the highest exposed workers employed in 1960 or
later was small and not statistically significant (SMR: ll4;9}%o-confidence interval:

83-154) and lower than among workers employed in the years before 1960. Since no

actual exposure levels were presented, a no-effect-level with respect to death from ar-

teriosclerotic heart disease cannot be derived. The data suggest, that this effect only
occured among the highest exposed group (i.e. cutters and spinners) at times when

levels were higher than the current ones.

A Dutch retrospective cohort study has been conducted mainly aimed to investi-

gate whether exposure to CS, has led to increased mortality rates from cardiovascular

diseases, and to establish a no-observed adverse effect level. The study group con-

sisted of 3322 workers in a Dutch viscose textile plant who had been employed for at

least half a year between 01-01-1947 and 0l-01-1980. Only male production workers

and maintenance personnel were eligible. The study population was divided into expo-

sure groups according to their workhistories: continuously exposed (n : 672), intermit-
tently exposed (n:762)*, and non-exposed (n: 1888).From spot sampling
(1949-1984) and personal air sampling (from 1984 onwards) data it was concluded
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that exposure levels were fairly constant over the entire period, averaging ca22 mglm3
(7 ppm) in the spool spinning department, in the bleachingarea,and in the continuous
spinnery. An apparent increase in exposure levels was noted in the period 1967-lg7g.
It could not be established whether this increase was due to increased pressure on the
maintenance requirements or a fallacy due to changing monitoring strategy (accident
instead of routine monitoring). The total mortality of the total study population was
lower than expected based on the Dutch mortality statistics: SMR exposed group:
90.6; SMR non-exposed controls: 86.1. The SMR for cardiovascular disease was 115.7
(9íYo-confidence limit: 100.5-132.7), being statistically significant different from 100,
for the total exposed group and from 94.4 for the non-exposed control group. The data
indicate that the exposed group had an increased risk for cardiovascular disease mor-
tality.It was not possible to establish a dose-effect relation, a no-effect level, or the in-
fluence of peak exposure levels. Although life-style confounders were not analysed
thoroughly, these were not considered to play an important role (Swaen et al 1991).

Effects on the eye

Studies of the effects of CS, on the eyes of exposed workers are presented in table 20
(annex F).

No retinal changes such as microaneurysms and small dot haemorrhages were
found in Chinese workers exposed for up to 20 years to an average concentration at the
time of study of 4.5 mg/m3 (1.5 ppm;range: 0.7-16 mg/m3 or0.2-5 ppm) as measured
by personal air sampling (from 1975- lgïl: 3-42 mg/m3 or 0.9-13 ppm obtained by
spot sampling) (Sugimoto et al 1984).

In a study on US workers such changes were found as well and, as in other studies,
a relation between incidence and severity of signs and exposure was noted. Exposure
concentrations up to 48 mg/m3 (16 ppm) were measured at the time of the study by
personal air sampling. Previous data from area sampling showed concentrations up to
186 mg/m3 (60 ppm), although most values were less than 62mglm3 (20 ppm) (Al-
bright et al 1984).

The difference in signs between Finnish and Japanese workers exposed under al-
most the same conditions is remarkable . In the Japanese workers an increased inci-
dence of retinopathy was seen, in the Finnish not. In the latter group circulatory effects
were seen in workers exposed to an average concentration of 45 mdm, (1.5 ppm) at
the time of study (exposure during the preceding 6 years ranged from 3-42 mglm3 or
0.9-13 ppm; no further data reported). In an us study, workers exposed to 3-4g mdm,

not necessarily identical to a lower exposure; e.g. emergency repairs may have been associated with very high peak lev-
els
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( I - 1 6 ppm) at the time of study (during the precedin g 22 y concentrations \¡/ere usually

less than 62 m{m3 or 20 ppm) had significantly more microaneurysms and haemor-

rhages when compared with controls.

Effects on other organs or systems

There are no recent reports on effects on other organs or systems, from which conclu-

sions can be drawn.

Carcinogenicity

Nurminen and Hernberg (1984) performed a 1S-year study on two industrial cohorts:

343 viscose rayon plant workers exposed to CS, and343 paper mill workers (controls).

The mortality form lung cancer was lower among viscose rayon workers (4 per 4685

man-years) than among the comparable, unexposed paper mill workers (9 per 4830

man-years); the difference is not statistically significant. It was concluded that CS, is

not carcinogenic, at least under moderate exposure conditions (concentrations for
1970: 16-31 mg/m3 or 5-10 ppm or , 1960-1970:31-93 mg/m3 or 10-30 ppm,

1950-1960: 62-186 mg/m3 or 20-60 ppm).

Wilcosky et al (1984) followed a closed cohort of 6678 active and retired male

rubber workers for a l0-year period that began in 1964. Exposure was deftned as the

presence for more than one year of a worker in a process area where a given solvent

(out of 20 solvents) was authorised for use according to company records. No associa-

tion of CS, exposure was observed with cancer of the respiratory system, the stomach

and the prostate. A strong association (p<0.001) with lymphatic leukaemia (odds ratio

15.3) and a weaker association (p<0.05) with lymphosarcoma (odds ratio 4.2) was

found, although CS, has not been shown to cause lymphosarcoma or lymphatic leukae-

mia. The significance of this study is dubious: odds-ratios were calculated based on

possible exposure (authorisation for use did not guarantee actual use), on possible co-

exposure (24 other solvents and in addition many other, not mentioned chemicals are

used in the rubber industry), and on a minimal number of cases (14 lymphosarcomas

and leukaemias in a cohort of 6678 persons).

In the aforementioned Dutch retrospective cohort study, no excess of mortality

from cancer (total as well as specific neoplasms) was found among exposed workers

when compared with non-exposed controls (Swaen et al 1991).
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Effects on the male reproductive system

Decreased libido, hypospermia, abnormal sperm morphology, reduced urinary excre-
tion of l7-hydroxycorticosteroids and 17-ketosteriods, and changes in serum levels of
sexual hormones were found in previous studies. However, lack of adequate control
groups and limited information on actual exposure levels (probably larger than93
mg/m3 or 30 ppm) make it difficult to interpret these data (Fielder and Shillaker 1981).

Recent studies (see table 21, annex F) show that chronic exposure to concentra-
tions less than 62 mg/m3 (20 ppm) does not have adverse effects on libido, potency,
sperrn counts, and sperm morphology. Albright et al (1984) did not find signihcant
differences in these parameters in workers exposed to levels ranging from 3-48 mg/mt
(l-16 ppm, obtained with personal air sampling at time of study; previously exposures
mostly not exceedin g 62 mg/m3 or 20 ppm as determined by spot sampling) when
compared with controls.

Kolk and Braun (1986) investigated the influence on male sexual functions using
an indirect approach: the number of children was hypothesised to be a measure for the
libido, and potency or sperrn disorders. Exposure to concentrations of 10-25 mg/m3
(3-8 ppm, previously about 60 mglm'or 19 ppm) did not, on average result in a
smaller number of children than in the non-exposed controls.

Regarding endocrinologial functions, Cirla and Graziano (l9Sl) found no differ-
ences in the serum levels of FSH, LH, and testosterone in workers exposed for 3-12
years to mean concentrations varying from 10-25 mg/m3 (3-g ppm, spot sampling),
when compared with pair-matched controls.

In workers exposed for up to 36 years to concentrations less than 30 mg/m3
(lOppm (,75th percentiles from last l0 years; previousry higher; spot sampling), FSH
levels were increased and sex hormone binding globuline (SHBG) levels decreased,
when compared with the reference group. When dividing the exposed into age and ex-
posure duration groups, levels of FSH, LH, SHBG, and of free testosterone index in
men under 39 years of age and exposed for up to 9 years differed significantly from
controls of the same age, whereas exposure for 10 years or more, only resulted in ele-
vated FSH levels in this age group. In men aged 40 years or more only changes in ele-
vated FSH and LH levels were found in the group exposed for l0 years or more
(Wägar et al 1983). The authors suggested that the changes might be of subclinical im-
portance, since changes in levels of testosterone and the free testosterone index were
not consistent. Furthermore, spermatogenesis was not investigated and, therefore, a
full evaluation was not possible, although the hormonal balance in the pituitary-
gonadal axis might be affected, increasing the risk of latent primary gonadal insuffi-
ciency.
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In the aforementioned study by Albright et al (1984) no effect on the thyroid gland

function was seen by determination of triiodothyroxine uptake (T3), serum thyroxine

by RIA (T4), and T3-T4 index.

Effects on the female reproduct¡ve system

Literature on adverse effects of CS, exposure in women has been reviewed by Zielhuis

et al (1984). Almost all reports deal with exposure of female workers in factories in

Eastern Europe. The studies are generally lacking of adequate matched control groups

and of information on actual exposure levels. However, studies on certain effects fre-
quently point in the same direction. In five studies an increased incidence (2-5 fold) of
menstrual irregularities was found. Three reports mentioned an increased prevalence

(2-4 fold) of toxemia of pregnancy, four indicated an increased risk on miscarriage

(factor 1.5-2.5), although in one separate study no increase in miscarriage was found.

Finally, in two reports premature births were noted. In almost all studies exposure lev-

els were suggested to be -sometimes far- below 62 mglm3 (20 ppm).

Recently, Zhou et al (1988) have published the results of a retrospective cohort

study, in which 265 female workers exposed to CS, were compared to 291 non-

exposed workers with respect to menstrual disturbances (suppresion of menses, abnor-

mal bleeding) and the term and outcome of pregnancy (toxemia, emesis gravidarum,

spontaneous abortion, stillbirth, premature and overdue delivery, congenital malforma-

tion). Since 1970, the viscose rayon plants involved have been monitored regularly by

colorimetric analysis of spot samples.In the period 1970-1974 concentrations ranged

from 5.9-30 .6 mglm3 (1.9-9.8 ppm), in the period 1975-1979 from2.l-12.2 mglm3

(0.7-3.9 ppm) and in the period 1980-1985 from0.7-4.7 mg/m3 (0.2-1.5 ppm). No data

on potential exposure to other compounds were given. The exposure time varied from
at least I year to more than 20 years. With respect to the term and outcome of preg-

nancy no differences were found between both groups. In the exposed group a signifi-
cantly higher incidence of menstrualdisturbances, especially of menstrual inegularity
and abnormal bleeding, was found (39.5% versus I8.zyo, relative risk: 2.0, p<0.01).

However, the validity of these conclusions can be questioned because of some flaws

concerning selection procedures ofgroups, differences between exposed and controls,

statistical methods, and exposure data. In addition, a criterion such as 'menstrual dis-

turbances' is open to individual interpretation, and worker (recall) and interviewer

bias.

These data do not allow firm conclusions due to poor reporting and the lack of
valid information on control groups and actual exposure levels. However, these studies

point in the same direction indicating that exposure to CS, can produce adverse effects
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6.3

on the menstrual cycle and the outcome of pregnancy, probably even at low levels.
There were no indications that such effects occur at levels below 3 mg/m3 (l ppm).

Summary

CS, is markedly imitant to rabbit skin. It has low acute lethal toxicity in animals. Expo-
sure to concentrations of about 1900 mg/m3 (600 ppm) for several hours produces no
overt signs of toxicity.

Short-term and long-term exposures affect all major organ systems and tissues as

is demonstrated mainly by inhalation experiments with rats. Long-term exposure stud-
ies indicate a no-adverse-effect level of ll2 mglm3 (36 ppm): exposure for 4 months
did not cause changes in serum lipid levels nor morphological changes in the heart and
the aorta of rats. The lowest reported effect level concerns the cardiovascular system:
exposure to 230 mg/m3 (7a ppm) for 8 months causes a slight, but significant increase
in serum cholesterol levels.

Exposure to CS, combined with an atherogenic diet accelerates atherosclerotic
changes.

There are no data from life-time carcinogenicity studies available. Although
mutagenicity tests using bacteria, Drosophila, and mammalian cells, were negative, no
definite conclusions can be drawn because of severaltechnical problems in the tests.

CSr affects the male as well as the female reproductive system. Inhalation of CS,
concentrations of about 110 mg/m3 (350 ppm) did not cause lesions in the testes,
whereas i.p. injections did. Inhalation of concentrations of l g70 mg/m3 (600 ppm) did
alter copulatory behaviour and caused a decrease in sperm counts. Exposure to l0
mg/m3 (3 ppm) and above resulted in disturbances in the oestrus cycle of the female
rat. Foetotoxic (reduced litter size) and teratogenic (hydrocephalus and club foot) were
noted at exposure levels of 100 mg/m3 (32 ppm) in one study, but not in other studies
at exposure levels up to 625 mg/m3 (200 ppm), although under methodologically dif-
ferent conditions. Intrauterine exposure may lower the threshold with respect to effects
on the development ofthe successive generation. In rabbits, a no-observed effect level
of 940 mg/m3 (300 ppm) was found.

Although at the workplace cs, exposure is usually accompanied with HrS expo-
sure, little is known about this combined exposure. The enhancement of certain ad-
verse effects of CS, by ethanol is known. Finally, because CS, affects the MFo
system, it may inhibit the metabolism of certain drugs and in doing so, influence their
efficacy and duration ofaction.
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As to observations on man, accidental exposure to CS, is rare. High levels (1600-3200

mglm3,500-1000 ppm) for a few hours produce severe psychiatric disturbances. Most

effects observed are due to occupational exposure for several years.

Exposure to concentrations of aboutg5 mglms (30 ppm) and above affects both the

CNS and PNS, characterised by symptoms like headache and numbness and weakness

of legs and hands. At levels below 30 mg/m'(10 ppm) only minimal effects in the

form of very smallreductions in nerve conduction velocities occur.

With respect to the cardiovascular system, exposure to concentrations less than 30

mg/m' (10 ppm) is considered to have no effect on atherogenic factors like serum lipid
pattern, blood coagulation factors, platelet function, fibrinolysis and blood pressure.

However, in Dutch workers with long-terrn exposure to mean concentrations of ca22

mg/m' (7 ppm) a signifrcantly increased SMR from cardiovascular disease was ob-

served.

Adverse effects in the eye like retinal microaneurysms and haemorrhages were

seen in US-workers, exposed to concentrations ranging from 3-48 mg/m3 (l to 16

ppm). No such effects were demonstrated in Chinese workers exposed to concentra-

tions less than 15 mg/m3 (5 ppm); the mean exposure level was about 5 mg/m3 (1.5

ppm). Comparison of a group of Japanese workers with a group of Finnish workers

with the same exposure conditions (i.e. about same mean duration and same levels

from 1960 below 60-95 mg/m3 or 2-30 ppm, previously higher) showed remarkable

differences. The Japanese had significant increase in the incidence of retinopathy. This

was not seen in the Finnish, but they did show circulatory effects.

In Dutch workers with long-terrn exposure to mean levels of ca 22 mglm3 (7 ppm)

no excess of mortality from total as well as specific neoplasms was found.

As to the male reproductive system decreased libido, hypospermia, abnormal

sperrn morphology, and changes in urinary and serum levels of certain steroids and

hormones were found at concentrations presumably above 95 mglm3 (30 ppm). At
concentrations below 62 mglm3 (20 ppm) no adverse effects on libido, potency, sperrn

counts, and sperm mo¡phology were demonstrated. Reports on several hormone levels

around this concentration level are conflicting.

Reports on effects on the female reproductive system are generally of poor quality.

However, the tendency exists that exposure levels below 3l mg/m3 (10 ppm) produce

adverse effects on the menstrual cycle and the outcome of pregnancy.
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Chapter 7

Previous evaluations by other nationar
and international bodies

The current German standard has been set in 1975: 30 mglm3 (10 ppm), time-weighted
average at work places. In this value excursions to higher levels are included. This
standard is considered to be tentative and is based on the effects noted at experimental
and occupational exposure to levels ranging from 3l-125 mglm3 (10-43 ppm). These
effects include significant increase in blood pressure (systolic, diastolic), increased in-
cidence of angina pectoris and fatal heart attacks, increased plasma creatinine and de-
creased glucose tolerance, all noted after 5-25 years exposure to about 62 mglms (20
ppm) with a range of 3l-125 mg/m' (10-40 ppm), as well as increased blood pressure,
coronary diseases, changes in lung function, in clinical-chemical parameters in blood
and urine, and in neurophysiologicalparameters at concentrations between3l-62
mg/m3 (10 and 20 ppm). A 'skin' notation has been added, because CS, is considerably
absorbed by the human skin (Henschler 1988).

NIosH (1977), in its criteria document in cSr, recommended a TWA exposure
limit (10 h, 40 h workweek) of I ppm with a l0 ppm ceiling for any l5 min period.
This recommendation is based on cardiovascular and neurological studies indicating
that 3l mg/m3 (10 ppm) is the lowest concentration causing demonstrated health ef-
fects. A few reports of adverse findings (e.g. as to reproductive effects) at lower con-
centration levels were cited, but their validity was questioned because of shortcomings
in sampling, analytical or experimental methodologies. A safety factor of ten was ap-
plied to the lowest concentration shown to be associated with cardiovascular effects
(i.e. 3l mg/m3 or l0 ppm), because coronary heart disease frequently results in sudden
death.
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The TLV established by ACGIH is based on literature from before 1980. The 20

ppm limit was selected primarily to prevent neurological disturbances. However, it has

been critized as to high even on this basis. The finding of cardiovascular effects in

workers exposed to relatively low concentrations should result in a reduced A 'skin'
notation has been added (ACGIH, 1986).

OSHA (1989b) has determined that an 8-h TWA limit of 4 ppm, a STEL of 12

ppm and a skin notation are necessary to reduce the risk ofcardiovascular disease and

reproductive effects among CS, exposed workers and has established these limits in its

final rule. OSHA stated that a lower limit (former 8-h TWA limit: 20 ppm) was needed

based on the evidence that exposure to CS, presents risks ofcardiovascular, foetotoxic

and neurological material impairment of health.

A WHO Study Group recommended a tentative health-based occupational expo-

sure limit of l0 mg/m3 (3 pp-) in the form of a time weighted average for the long-

term exposure of male workers. This limit is based on the various adverse effects

noted in the concentration range 10-30 mg/m'(or even lower), such as neurological

disorders, including autonomic innervation of the cardiovascular system, biochemical

changes, changes in the spectra of serum glycoproteins, oestrogen imbalance, dimin-

ished immunological reactivity, and pathological changes observed in experiments on

pregnant rats. In view of the latter changes the Study Group recommended a tentative

health-based occupational exposure limit of 3 mg/m3 (time-weighted average) for
women of fertile age, in order to avoid the risk of harming the developing foetus,

should they become pregnant. The short-terrn exposure limit (15 min) should not ex-

ceed 60 mglm3 during the working day, maintaining the time-weighted average of 10

mg/m3 (wHo, 1981).

In almost all evaluations the difficulties met in assessing the validity of the various

investigations because of deficiency or lack of adequate information on exposure and

control groups, sampling strategy or exposure level, are mentioned.

At the time no evaluation by the IARC is available.
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Chapter I

8.1

Evaluation of human health risk

Groups at extra risk

Workers with coronary risk factors may run a higher risk with respect to ischaemic
heart disease.

Assessment of health risk

There are sufficient human data concerning the effects due to exposure to CS, to estab-
lish an occupational exposure limit. The evaluation will be limited to data from studies
dealing with exposure levels around and below the current occupational exposure limit
of 60 mg/m3 (20 ppm).

The assessment of health risks from exposure to CS, is hampered by a number of
factors. Usually, effects are studied in workers exposed for several years during which
exposure levels may have varied widely. In addition, previous data on exposure levels
are from environmentalmonitoring and not based on personal air sampling; such data
are not necessarily equal to the concentrations to which the workers are actually ex-
posed. Finally, in the occupational setting CS, exposure may be accompanied with HrS
exposure. Most reports do not indicate the presence of such co-exposure.

In deriving an occupational standard data on effects on nervous, cardiovascular,
and reproductive system are of interest. Data concerning the carcinogenic potency of
cs, in animals are lacking, but in a Dutch cohort exposed to mean levels of ca 22
mdmt (7 ppm) no excess mortality from cancer was observed.

8.2
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US workers, exposed to concentrations up to 50 mg/m3 (16 ppm) at the time of
study as obtained by personal air sampling (previously up to l8l mglm3 or 60 ppm but

generally below 60 mg/m3 or 20 ppm; spot sampling), had significantly reduced nerve

conduction velocities (Albright et al 1984). However, these changes were very small

and within the range of clinically normal values. The prevalence of angina pectoris,

myocardial infarction, and coronary heart disease could not be evaluated due to the

small numbers found and the small number of groups. The exposed workers had a lit-
tle higher systolic (129.8 mmHg versus 127.1 mmHg, age and obesity adjusted;

p<0.05) and diastolic (74.2 mmHg versus 72.5 mmHg, age and obesity adjusted, not

significant) blood pressures, but these values are considered to be within the normal

range.

Finally, significantly more microaneurysms and haemorrhages were found in the

eyes of exposed workers. However, the significance of these findings in terms of
health risk is not clear.

In Dutch workers, exposed to a mean concentratio n of 25 mg/m3 (8 ppm), with a

range of 3-50 mg/m3 (1-17 ppm) as determined by spot and personal air sampling, a

smalldecrease of the conduction velocity of the slow fibers of 1.1 m/s and a prolonga-

tion of the refractory period of 0.1 m/s was found (Ruijten et al 1988).

In the same plant, a retrospective cohort study of 1434 exposed workers revealed a

significantly increased risk for cardiovascular disease mortality (Swaen et al 1991).

In another study in this plant no influence of CS, exposure on male sexual function

or libido was found when the number of children was taken as the effect measure

(Kolk and Braun 1986).

In Italian workers, exposed for 3-12 years to mean, environmental concentrations

of up to 25 mglm3 (8 ppm), no effects were seen on the nervous system, the cardiovas-

cular system, atherosclerotic risk factors, and endocrinological functions (Candura et

al 1981; Cirla and Graziano 1981; Franco et al 1982).

Chinese workers, exposed at the time of study to a mean concentration of 4.5

mg/m3 (1.5 ppm) as obtained by personal air sampling (previous levels from spot sam-

pling: 2.8-41.5 mg/m3 or 0.9-13 ppm) did not differ from controls with respect to

blood pressure, cholesterol levels, and prevalence of microaneurysms and small dot

haemorrhages of the eyes (Sugimoto et al 1984).

In Finnish studies it was shown that reduction of exposure levels to below 30

mdm' (10 ppm) together with the removal of workers with coronary risk factors from

places with CS, exposure lowered the relative risk of cardiovascular death to 1.0 (Nur-

minen and Hernberg 1985). However, a safe level as to cardiovascular death cannot be

derived, since the exposure of most cohort members had ceased. Furthermore, there

was a rather drastic intervention, leaving the most healthy workers at work. On the

other hand, the MacMahon/lVfonson study (1988) among US rayon workers suggest,
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that the risk on death from arteriosclerotic heart disease is only increased among work-
ers with high exposure (cutters and spinners) and employed before 1960, i.e. at times
when levels were higher than the curent ones. In 1979, Albright et al (1984) carried
out personal air sampling one of the four rayon plants from the MacMahonft4onson
study and measured average concentrations of 28-41 mglm3 (9-13 ppm) for cutters and
spinners, respectively. This would imply that levels around 31 mg/m3 (10 ppm) do not
increase the risk of cardiovascular death. Contrary, Swaen et al (1991) found an in-
creased risk for cardiovascular disease mortality in workers with long-tenn exposure
to mean levels of ca 22 mglm3 (7 ppm). A dose-effect relation, a no-effect level, or the
influence ofpeak exposure levels could not be established.

CSr has adverse effects on the reproductive system (menstrual cycle, outcome of
pregnancy) of women. Although the validity of the respective studies can be ques-
tioned, taking them together, they point in the same direction. In addition, these find-
ings are supported by indications of teratogenic and foetotoxic effects in experimental
animals. The effect level of CS, on the female reproduction system requires valid epi-
demiological studies, and the confirmation of the findings from the studies by Taba-
cova et al (1981, 1983) in rats.

From the aforementioned data, long-term exposure to mean concentrations of ap-
proximately 22 mglm3 (7 ppm) is concluded to result in adverse effects: an increased
risk of cardiovascular death has been observed in Dutch workers. In addition, small,
but unwanted changes in neurophysiologicalparameters, that may adversely influence
the quality of life at an advanced age, were found.

Therefore, applying a factor of3 for extrapolating from an adverse-effect level to a no-
adverse-effect level and an additionalsafety (uncertainty) factor of 3, the committee
proposes a health-based occupational exposure limit for cs, of 3 mglm3 (1 ppm), as an
8-h TWA concentration. This limit is considered to protect women from adverse ef-
fects on the reproductive system as well.

Skin notation

Exposing 2000 cm2 of skin during I h may lead to an expected uptake of

2000 (cm'?) x I (h) x 0.51 (mg.cm'2.h-'): 1020 mg

The absorption rate is the mean of 0.23 and 0.79
D by inhalation of air with a concentration equal
posure limit can be calculated from

mg.cm'2.h-', see section 7.1.1). Uptake
to the health based recommended ex-
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D : C xAMVxtxR: 3 (mg/m') x l0 (m3) x 0.3 : 9 mg,

in which C is the exposure limit, AIvIV x t is the volume of air inhaled during a 8 h

working day and R is the pulmonary resorption. Exposure of 2000 cm2 of the skin (i.e.

hands and fore-arms) to liquid CS, during t h leads to an additional uptake of more

than lÙYo of the maximum allowed uptake by inhalation according to the proposed oc-

cupational exposure limit. Therefore a skin notation should be added.

8.3 Recommended occupat¡on exposure l¡m¡t

The Dutch Expert Committee on Occupational Standards recommends a health-based

recommended occupational exposure limit of 3 mg/m3 (l ppm) as an 8-h Time

Weighted Average concentration. A skin notation should be added.
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Chapter I
Recom mendations for research

In order to improve the knowledge on the effects of exposure to CSr, the committee re-
commends that:

' The cunent monitoring methods should be evaluated as to their abiolity to detect
concentrations of exposure of 3 mdm, (l ppm).

' Further studies on the mutagenicity should be performed in order to assess the mu-
tagenic potential of CSr.

' The teratogenic and foetotoxic potential in rats should be confirmed in inhalation
studies.

' Valid epidemiological studies are needed with respect to (no) effect levels concer-
ning the female reproductive system.

For the committee,

The Hague, 5 July 1994

prof dr VJ Feron

chairman

mrs ir C Hoeksema

scientific secretary
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Annex

Request for advice

In a letter dated october 11,1993, ref DGdGiTos/93l07732L,to,the State Secre-
tary of Welfare, Health and Cultural Affairs, the Minister of Social Affairs and Em-
ployment wrote:

Some time ago a policy proposal has been formulated, as part of the simplifTcation of the govemmental

advisory structure, to improve the integration of the development of recommendations for health based oc-
cupational standards and the development of comparable standards for the general population. A conse-
quence of this policy proposal is the initiative to transfer the activities of the Dutch Expert Committee on
Occupational Standards (DECOS) to the Health Council. DECOS has been established by ministerial de-
cree of 2 June 1976' Its primary task is to recommend health based occupational exposure limits as the
first step in the process of establishing Maximal Accepted Concentrations (MAC-values) for substances at
the work place.

In an addendum, the Minister detailed his request to the Health Council as follows:

The Health Council should advice the Minister of Social Affairs and Employment on the hygienic aspects

of his policy to protect workers against exposure to chemicals. Primarily, the Council should report on

health based recommended exposure limits as a basis for (regulatory) exposure limits for air quality at the
work place. This implies:

' A scientific evaluation ofall relevant data on the health effects ofexposure to substances using a

criteria-document that will be made available to the Health Council as part of a specific request for
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advice. If possible this evaluation should lead to a health based recommended exposure limit, or, in

the case of genotoxic carcinogens, a 'exposure versus tumour incidence range' and a calculated con-

centration in air corresponding with reference tumour incidences of l0a and l0-6 per year.

. The evaluation ofdocuments that form the basis ofoccupational exposure limits that have been re-

cently established in other countries.

. Recommending classifications for substances as part ofthe occupational hygiene policy ofthe gov-

emment. In any case this regards the list of carcinogenic substances, for which the classification crite-

ria of the Directive of the European Communities of 27 June 1967 (67l548lEEG) are used.

. Reporting on other subjects that will be specified at a later date.

In his letter of l4 December 1993, ref U 6102/WPlM.W459, to the Minister of Social

Affairs and Employment the President of the Health Council agreed to establish

DECOS as a Committee of the Health Council. The membership of the Committee is

given in annex B.
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Annex

Membership of the committee

The membership of the Dutch Expert Committee on Occupational Standards, a com-
mittee of the Health Council of the Netherlands, is:
. prof dr VJ Feron, toxicologist, chairman

TNO-Nutrition, Zeist

' dr RB Beems, animal pathologist
Laboratory for pathology RIVM, Bilthoven

. prof dr JSM Boleij, occupational hygienist
director Board for the Authorisation of pesticides, Wageningen

. mr JJAM Brokamp, advisor
Social and Economic Council

. prof dr PTh Henderson, toxicologist
University of Limburg, Maastricht

. dr G de Jong, MD
Health, Safety and Environment Division, Shell International Petroleum Maat-
schappij, The Hague

. dr G de Mik, toxicologist
director Department of Substances and Risks, National Institute of Public Health
and Environmental Protection, Bilthoven

¡ mrs J Molier-Bloot, MD
LarRora Occupational Health Service, Amersfoort
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r cl¡ PC Noordam, advisor

Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment, The Hague
r d¡'H Roelfzema, advisor

Ministry of Welfare, Health and Cultural Affairs, Rijswijk
r d¡'T Smi4 occupational hygienist

KLM Medical Services, Schiphol
r d¡'GMH Swaen, epidemiologist

Universþ of Limburg, Maastricht
r d¡'HG Verschuurer¡ toxicologist

DO\M Europe, Switzerland
r d¡'AAE Wibowo, toxicologist

Coronel Laboratory, University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam

' F deWit, MD
Labour Inspectorate, Deventer

r rnrs ir C Hoeksema, scientific secretary

Health Council of the Netherlands, The Hague

The first draft of the present advisory report was prepared by JTJ Stouten, from the

Medical Biological Laboratory, TNO, Rijswijk by contract with the Netherlands

Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment.

Secretarial assistance was provided by Mrs MC Bergsma-Lucassen.
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Annex

Gomments on the public review draft

A draft of the present report was released in 1993 for public review. The following or-
ganisations and persons have commented on the draft document:. CJL Braun, 'WW 

Brouwer, A Giessen
AKZO Nederland BV, Arnhem (NL)
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Annex

Abbreviations

. HBR-OEL

health based recommended occupational exposure limit. LOAEL
lowest observed adverse effect level

. MAC
maximaal aanvaarde concentratie (maximal accepted concentration). MAK
maximale arbe itplatzkonzentration

. MOAEL
minimal observed adverse effect level

. MTD
maximum tolerated dose

. NOAEL

no observed adverse effect level
. NEL

no effect level
. OEL

occupational exposure limit
. PEL

permissible exposure limit
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. REL

recommended exposure limit
' TLV

threshold limit value

' ECro

concentration at which a described effect is found in 50% of the exposed animals

or at which the effect is decreased up to 50% of the controlvalue

' ICro

concentration at which inhibition of a certain function is found up to 50% of the

controlvalue

' LDro

lethal dose 50% kill
' LCro

lethal concentration 50% kill
. LDlo

lowest lethal dose
. LClo

lowest lethal concentration

' RDro

dose at which 50% of the exposed animals show respiratory disorders

'bp
boiling point

.h
hour

' ppm

parts per million (v/v)

' ppb
parts per billion (v/v)

. STEL

short term exposure limit
.WA

time weighted average

' tgg

tijd gewogen gemiddelde

Organisations

. ACGIH
American Conference of Governmental and Industrial Hygienists
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' CEC

Commission of the European Communities

' DECOS

Dutch Expert Committee on Occupational Standards. DFG
Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft

' EPA

Environmental Protection Agency (USA)
' FDA

Food and Drug Administration (USA)
. HSE

Health and Safety Executive (UK)
. IARC

International Agency for Research on Cancer (WHO)
. 1¡y'R.S

Institut National de Recherche et de Sécurité (France)
. NIOSH

National Institute for occupational safety and Hearth (usA). NTP

National Toxicology programme (USA)
. OECD

Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development. OSTA

Occupational Safety and Health Association (USA). RTECS

Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances. 
^stÄ
Social and Economic council (Sociaal-Economische Raad NL). WATCH

Working group on the assessment of toxic chemicals (UK)
' WHO

World Health Organisation

Toxicological terms

'bw
body weight

. bid
bis in diem (two times per day)
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. CHD

coronary heart disease

' CN,9

central nervous system
. CARA

chronic non-specific respiratory diseases
. ECG

electrocardiogram
. EEG

electro encephalogram
, FCA

Freunds Complete Adjuvans
. FSH

follicle stimulating hormone

' FEV
forced expiratory volume

'GD
gestation days

. GPMT
guinea pig maximisation test

. GSH

glutathion
. HLLA

hamster liver activated
. IHD

ischaemic heart disease
.im

intramusculair

'ip
intraperitoneal

' ipl
intrapleural

,it
intratracheal

'iv
intravenous

.LH
lutheinising hormone
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. MAC
minimal alveolair concentration

. MFO
mixed function oxidase

.NA
not activated

'po
per os (= oral)

. P¡l,S

peripheral nervous system
. RLIA

rat liver activated
. RBC

red blood cells
t ,sc

subcutane
. SCE

sister chromatid exchange

UDS

unscheduled DNA-synthesis

Statistical terms

'GM
geometric mean

' ,SD

standard deviation
. SEM

standard error of mean
. SMR

standard mortality ratio
.oR

Odds Ratio
.RR

Relative Risk
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Analytical methods

. AAS

atomic absorption spectroscopy
. BEEL

biological equivalent exposure limit
. BEI

biological exposure index
. BEM

biological effect monitoring
.BM

biological monitoring
. ECD

electron capture detection
.EM

environmental monitoring
. FID

flame ionisation detection

' GLC
gas liquid chromatography

.GC
gas chromatography

. GSC

gas solid chromatography
. HPLC

high performance liquid chromatography
.IR

infrared
.MS

mass spectrometry
. NMR

nuclear magnetic resonance
. PAS

personal air sampling
. TLC

thin layer chromatography
. W

ultraviolet

88 Carbon disulphide



Annex

DECOS-documents

DECos has produced documents on the following substances.

Acrylonitril

Butanol (1,2- and t-)

Carbon disulphide

Methyl Methacrylate

Methacrylates. Ethyl methacryrate, n-butyr methacrylate and isobutyr metacryrate

The following documents, that were published before
Uitgeverij Den Haag.

Acetaldehyde

Acrylaten

Aflatoxine Bl,82, Gl en G2

Allylglycidylether

Amyl acetate

Aniline

Anorganisch Lood

Anorganische Kwikzouten

1994, can be ordered at the Sdu

1994/07

1994/t0

1994t08

1994t09

t994/tl

RA6/92

RA l3l87

RA 6/87

RAlt92

RA 4/90

RA 2/89

RA 2/80

RA 3/82

89 DECOS-documents



Arc welding fume particles not containing chromium and nikkel

Arseenverbindingen (Anorganische)

Asbest

Asbest, Evaluatic van risico op kanker bij beroepshalve blootstelling aan

(aanvullend op RA 1/84)

Benzeen

Beryllium and Beryllium compounds

Blootstelling, Gezondheidskundige aspecten van het begrip en van het

meten/schatten ervan

Butadiene (1,3-)

Cadmium

Caprolactam

Carbon disulphide

Carbon monoxide

Carbonylfluoride and PTFE Pyrolysis products

Carcinogene stoffen

Chloor

Chloroform

ß-Chloroprene

Chroom en chroomverbindingen

Cyclohexane

Cyclohexanol

Cyclohexanone

Dibroomethaan

Dichloorethaan (l,l-)

Diisocyanates

Dimethyl- en dietþlsulfaat

Dimetþlamine

Dimethylbutan e (2,2- & 2,3 -)

Dimethylhydrazine

Dinitro-ortho-cresol (4,6-)

RA l/93

RA 2/84

RA r/84

RA 9/89

RA 5/89

RA 4/88

RA 8/90

RA 5/90

RA 5/80

RA 4/84

RA9/92

R1^7/92

RA 3/88

RA 3/80

RA 6/80

RA 7/87

RA 4/93

RA 6/85

RA 15/90

RA 3/90

RA 9/93

RA 5/87

RA 8/87

RA 3/91

RA l2l90

RA 10/90

RA 7/93

RA 2/87

RA 4/87

90 Carbon disulphide



Dioxaan (1,4-)

Epichloorhydrine

Ethyl accrylate

Ethyl acetate

Ethyl Methanesulphonate (EMS)

Ethyl amine

Ethylbenzene

Ethyleenoxide

Fenylhydrazine

Fluorcarbons (except FCI l)

Fluorine compounds (inorganic)

Fluorine

Formaldehyde

Fosfìne

Fiin hinderlijk stof; gezondheidskundige aspecten van bijlage 3 bij de Nationale

MAC-lijst 1989

Gasoline

Heptaan (n-)

Heptane (n-)

Hexaan (n-)

Hexachlorobenzene

Hexanone (2-)

Hydrazine

Hydrogenfluorine

Hydroxyethy lhydrazine

Isopropylglycidylether

Isopropoxyethanol (2-)

Koolmonoxide (Carbon monoxide)

Kwikalkylverbindingen - Korte keten

Kwikverbindingen (Organische)

Lachgas (Nitrous oxide)

RA l/87

RA l/86

RA 6/90

RA 10/91

RA 4/89

RA 7/90

RA 9/91

RA 6/89

RA2/87

RA 15i87

RA l/89

RA ti89

RA 3/87

RA l/80

RA 9i90

RA 3/92

RA 1/81

RA 6/93

RA I l/87

RA 2/88

RA 2/90

RA2/87

RA l/89

RA l2l87

RAu92

RA2/87

RA2/79 (7/92)

RA 5/82

RA 4i82

RA2/8s (2/92)

9t DECOS-documents



Lasrook (Arc welding fume.........nickel)

Mangaan

Mertallisch Kwik

I -Methoxypropanol-2

2-Methoxypropanol-l

1 -M ethoxy pro py lacetate-2

2-Methoxypropylacetate- 1

Methyl acrylate

Methyleenchloride (Methylene chloride)

Methyl ethyl ketone

Methyl isobutyl ketone

Methyl Methanesulphonate (MMS)

Methylbromide

Methylpentane (2- &. 3-)

Monochloorethaan

Monoketones (7/8 Carbon chain Aliphatic)

Nikkel en nikkelverbindingen

Nitropropaan (2-)

Nitrous oxide

Ozone

Para-Dichloorbenzeen

Pentaan

Phthalate esters

Phthalic anhydride

Pieperazine

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) dust

Poxyethanol (2-)

Prop oxy ethy lac etate (2-)

Pyridine

Selenium en verbindingen

Silicon dioxide, Crystalline forms of

RA l/93

RA l/82

RA 5/81

RA 5/93

RA 5/93

RA 5/93

RA 5/93

RA l/90

RA l/83 (8/92)

P.A 16190

RA 4/91

RA 4/89

RA r3l90

RA 7/93

RA2182

RA l4l90

RA 3/85

RA l/85

RA2t92

F.A4/92

RA l/88

RA 2/81

RA 8/93

RA 3/89

RA 7/91

RA2/93

RAt2l87

RAt2l87

RA 3/93

RA 7/89

RA 5/92

92 Carbon disulphide



Stikstofdioxide

Styreen

Talc dusts

Tetrahydrofuran

Thiourea

Tolucen Diisocyanaat

Tolueen

Triehloorethaan (1, I, ll
Trichloorethyleen

Trichlorofl uoromethane

Triethylamine

Trimethylamine

Vadium en metaal anorganische verbindingen

Wood dust

Xylene

Wood dust

Xylene

Zwaveldioxide

RA 5i85

RA 8/89

RA 6/91

RA l/91

RA l1190

RA 4/80

RA 2/91

RA 3/81

RA 3/83

RA l4l87

RA 2/83

RA 9/87

RA 10/87

RA 8/91

RA 5/91

RA 8/91

RA 5/91

RA 4/85

93 DECOS-documents
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Tables 2-21
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Table 2. Lethal sfects ot GS, in various anlmal specios'

SPECIES ROUTE coNc/DosE REFERENCE

inhalal¡on

inhalat¡on

¡nhalation

¡nhâlet¡on

inhahion

orel

¡ntregaslr¡c

¡nlragastric

intfâgaslrìc

¡nlragastric

inlraperitloneal

intraperhioneal

irÌtlaperillon€al

subcutaneous

700 mglmll h
(224 ppm)

10,000 mg/mVz h
(3200 ppm)

16,000 mglÍf/6.25 h
(s120 ppm)

23,000 mg/m?3 h
f/360 ppm)

122,ooo mglmYoTS h
(3søo ppm)

3o2o mg/kg

ãl8o mg/kg

3188 rng/Ìg

2125 mgftg

2ss0 mg/kg

1890 mg/kg

5831545 mglkgr

400 mg/kg

30O mglkg

Lc.

LC.

Beauchamp et al, 1983,

lzmerov, 1982

Honschler.1988.

Hensctler, 1988,

Henschler.1988.

B€auchamp €t al, 198:¡,

lzm€ror, 1982.

lzmerov, 1982.

lzmerov, 198e

lzmerov, 198¿

Beauchamp et al. 1983.

Green and Hunter, f985.

Laris and Sweel, 1985.

Henschler,1988.

lethal

lethel

cat

mouse

mousg

fat

guinea pig

fabb¡l

mousa

fel

guinea pig

fabbit

lethâl

LD-

LD-

LDro

LDt

LDt

LD.o

LDe

LD-

lêlhel

' dop.ndÌñg oñ rg. ol r¡tr l.!l.d (ftom l.dây-old lo 4o.dâylo¡d).
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Tablo 3. Neurotoxic (includlng bshwlouraD olfects of CSz dus to acut€ exposure ln various animal specíes.

SPECIES CONC TTME EFFECT REFERENCET

63 ppm , I h No slgns of toxicity were noted during thê McKenna, Distefano, f92.2
(197 mg/m) exposure perød. tnis was lhe min-imum J. Pnarmåcol Exp. Ther. 202,2æ.

concenraüon at vvhlch a signif¡caf¡t reduct¡on ln
brâ¡n noradrenal¡ne levels occured. effects wet€
lrans¡enL

94 ppm _ 2 h Braln prote¡n metabolism atfecled; Le. ¡ncreased Savolainen, Jary¡salo, 1977.1
(293 mg/m) prot€oiys¡s and changes ln proreh synthesls, Ghem, Bioi tnteract 12, st.

630 PPm , 4€ h No slgrc of tox¡cíty werê noted during exposuro McKenna, Distefano, 1977.'z
(1970 mg/m) time. À marked decßaso ln braln noiadrånailne J. Phamacol, Exp. Ther, 

^oz,1sg,. lweß (22% after 4 h, 3696 anor I h). A slm¡lar
reducÍion in noradrenaline levsls in ths h€art and
adrenal gland was also noted. An increase, of
somewhat smaller magnÍtudo was noted ln bra¡n
dopamine lanels. These eflec{s were reversiblq
with 9O% rocoveÍy afrer f6 h.

800 ppm - 18 h Dim¡nished P:O rat¡o ln m¡rochondrla, suggesring Tafkowski, Sobczak, t97l.l
(2so0 mg/m') ncoupling of oxidalive phosphorylaion, J. Neurochem. tB, lz.
30004500 pPm 0.5 h Degenerative changes an gþbus patfidus regton Kutiak et al., 1974,,(9340-14040 - 

Ueâ. Lav. ps, t9ít.
mdml
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Table 3. Contlnued.

SPECIES coNc IlME EFFECT REFERENCE'

behavlour

fat 640 ppm
(2000 mg/ml

12G37æ ppm
(37s11s45 mg/mr)

monkey 20O6m ppm
(624-1S72 mg/m)

r I d¡tr ûom 8e¡uch¡mp ål !t., 198¡¡ (sèr GhEpter t0).
.2 d¡t¡ lrom Flôlder od shillqkei, 1982 (sæ Chrplsr tO).

th spontaneous motof act¡v¡ty decf€ased by 5o%.

120 ppm: no effscl
580 ppm: decreased responding ¡n most mice

es low âs 0.55 ol control.
2250 ppm: decrsas€d responding ¡n all mic€ as

low as 0.55 of conlrol.
3700 ppm: all respond¡ng abolished.

reduced ability ln shock-avoidanc€ lest.

Horvalh, Frantik. 1973,2
ln: Adverso effecls of environmental
chemicals and p6Ïcholropic drugs
vol. l, ed. Horvath, Elsei/ier, A dam,
11.

Liafig et al, 1983.
J, Am. Coll. Toxicol. 2, 379.

Weiss et al, 1979.2
Env¡ron. Heallh Perspect 30,39.

o.?5 h

2n
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Tãble 4a, Hspatotoxrc ereds or cs. due to acúe exposurs ry rnharatron rn thg fat.

SPECIES CONCMME EFFECT
BEFERENCET

20, 100. 200,400
ppm
(62-12s0 mg/m) I h

!1Ols o¡ toxiciry noted during th€ exposur€ period included decreased foodano water lntekê and a dêcreasê in body wê¡ght al 10O ppm and above.
Fectal tempereture decreased ât lo0 ppm -a "6or. ieAi + o.lgC end g7.s

:.^9:t:^1-1T iid 4T ppm vs se.o + 0.8'c ¡n rh" èontrot sroup; p<o.ot
uryg€n consumption of whote an¡mal increased significantly, biing f ò.¡ t O.lS
x.1_0' l/h/cm'zat too ppm and f 23 * o,¿ x tO" ãr"¿ni ppåi (vs c-onkot value
ot 8.8 É 0.08 x tt1.
Animals were kiiled rmmsd¡ately poslexposurs and brood sampres were taksn
for delerminat¡on of serum enrymes lnd¡cative of I¡ver ¡ox¡citv. The llvers wersremoyeg and werg sub¡ecisd io c€rte¡n b¡ochemical tess ío assess energy
Teta!9|ísm (glycogen c€ntenr, orygeß consumpt¡on of l¡ver slices).

l,:.:1T:::: T]9 4 *y conceãrrat¡on on ierum tadare dehydrosenass,
gruemate pyfwate tramaminase, and glutamato oxalo-ac€tat€ tfansam¡nase
levels.

4 decreTs ln liver welght rìras noted at âll dose lev€ls, ctue ro a marked
i_t^"-t11: j" glyc,og€n conrenr (p<O.ot ar 20 ppm and abore). ¡n ¡rrcreasàln
i:^.:l1T;.,: ry_lnorgen¡c phosphate tevets n'as atso noreq rogertrer wtitg:r:"::o oxygen consumptlon by liver stices et tOO ppm and ab-ove.rnus advefse eff€cts not€d on en€rgy supply of liver'ât 20 ppm and above.
Ih-e 

elfects ye19 qqi{V rov€rs¡bre, ããa air'param"rers wãis nomal afrer 2cn exposure to the h¡ghest concodral¡on.
No ev¡dence of any l¡yer toxícity was oblaíned from serum GOI GpT, and LDlevels. ln 

.a _sepârare experiment,- l¡ver lunct¡on 1as JeiermineO 
'Uy 

eSecleerance in bile) was not aflecled by exposure to uj to loo pp..

fllPngation ot trexobartiral steeping time (g.S fotd): decrease act¡viry ofaniline p-hydrorytass and microsomaléthanof òxicllzlng'sysrem; no Oepresiint
of q¡. P450 conrent.

FreundL Kutz¡ng et, 1915.2
lnt Arch. ArbB¡rsmêd. 91, 269.

Wronska-Nofer et al, 1986,
J. Appl. Tox¡coL 6, 297.

fal

480 ppm (1s00
mg/m¡) 5 h

All ppm (2000
mg/mJ 4 h

No h¡slolog¡cal evid€nce of liv€r dafiage ig-po h posfexposur€, Stary€tion + Magos, Bvaler, .lg7|.z
phenobarb¡tâl prerr€arment Hepatotoiic etfects hoteo;'rhÃe.consisted of er.i.läà, Med. 29, 95.lld,.pb degenerellon in parenchymal cefls of rhe cénrritobula¡ zone. No
::',1rT" of any ltammatory reaciion. lr,tore erasnsiu;-ies¡ons in srarvedanrmals-
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Table .fa Continu€d'

SPECIES CONC/TIME EFFECT REFERENCET

1280 pprn 14¡66
mg/m1 ¿ tr

f280 ppm (4000
mgy'm') 4 h

1280 ppm (4000
mg/mt) 4 h

t50o ppm (4680
mg/m) a h

Pretrealmsnt wilh pfÉnobarbital. Sacrif¡csd 0, 1, 6. 12' 34, 36' 48 h after

exposurs.
O¡tatarion of RER c¡s1êmâe of centrilobular hepetocytes: mitochondria end

olher organellês normat ln PB pr€lreated fats only; occasional necrot¡c cells'

Pretreatment whh phsnobarbital sacrif¡c€d O, 3, 6, la 24,4a'74,168 h post'
exposule,
Cdntrilobular loss of glucoss 6-phosphatase activityi hydropic degeneration ls

maimum at 12-16 h.

Pretfeatment wilh Phenobarbilal' Sacritlc€d o, 3, 6, 12 24' 48,72, 168 h
post€xPosure.
lncreased water content letumlng to nomat in 48 h, increased Nai, K'
content with retenllon ol normal concentrations.

Groups ot anirnals wers killed at 1.4, and 46 h post+xposure and ths effects

on liver mixed funct¡on oxidasB (MFO) snzymes and on brain prote¡n

metebolism were lnvestigaled. The anlmals were somnolent durlng exposure

bü soon recovered, No olreft slgns of loxlcity wers Present at 46 hours post'

exPosufe.

No êflects on liver cyt. P45() levels were noted al arry time' the only change
¡n MFO en¡yme levels noted being a üansleil d€crease ln ethorycoumar¡n
deerhylese act¡vity. Eflects on bfain prote¡n metabolism werB also noted at 1

and 4 hor¡¡s post.exposure only (increased protease activity and increased

amino acid uplake).
A marked but trens¡ent inhibition ¡n q/r. P450 levels, and ¡n ths eci¡vity of MFO

enzymes w¿¡s nol€d ¡n animâls that had been pretreâled wilh phênobarbitone.

The levels were slmilar lo th€ control animals by 46 hours posl-exposure.

Butlef ct al, 1974.t
J. Pathol. lÍ1 79.

Brnþr et 41 1974.t
J. Pathol, 113, 79.

Bûler eÌ al, 1973.t
J. Pathol. ros (1). n/.
Burler et al. 1974.1

J. Palhol. ll9, s3.

Savolainen, Jarv¡salo. 1977'2

Chem.B¡ol.lnteracl. 12, 51.
Jarvisalo el al, 1977.2

Chem. Biol. lnleract. 17, 41.

.Êr. notr Tûblt 3.
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Tabre 4b. Hepatotoxic ettecrs of cs? dus ro srngrs s(posurÞ ¡n various an¡mar specrs6.

SPECIES ROUTE OOSE EFFECT REFERENCET

o,s mukg, f m|/kg
(0.63 økS. 1.26 g/kg)

Prelreatment with ptþnobarbital. Sacrificod anet 24 í
H¡gh dose (no pB)- liver wt increased. Fat ¡ncreesed ¡n
psripgnål zone. H¡gtvtow dos€s (+pB)€¡tenslve
csntrilobular zone of necros¡s with màrked lrydropic
changs. SKF SZS preventod s€v€re liver celt neciosls fn
exposed animals (+pB).

Starvalíon + pretfsatment with phenobarbital, sacrif¡ced
ahor f of 24 h.
+ P8: ¡nhibifion ot liver sndoplasmat¡c ret¡culum calcium

pump, EÍensivo cenlr¡lobular necrosis.
- PB: fatty ¡nfit¡ration, bú ûnls necf4sls.

No slgns of hepatic damage.
Comld€rable decrsase ln drug metaboliz¡ng €rìzyme
activit¡€s {sucñ as hydrorytaüon oaaniline, O-cteatþtarioî of
Þnilroanisole, 7-sthoxycoumarln, and Z€lho)ryresorufin, and
N-clemdhylat¡on ol N,N-d¡metlrylan¡finê), NADPH_
cytochrofit€ P450 red¡,class and p4S0' assoc¡âted
peroxidase activ¡t¡es, already at O.OoÍt and O.oit gAg. Flavln
contalnlng mono-oxygenase, UDp{fr,lcl¡ronyt ¡¡arÉterase,
glucoso+phosphatase and haem orygenase ¡r;
m¡crosomes, and glutathlone S-transferases íritfre soluOle
fract¡on did not charEe slgniflcanrly, when t€sled up ro O.g
s/ks.

pretrealmsnl tnith DDT.
1-2 days aner appl¡cat¡on: developmen¡ of a transler¡t
hydroplc degeneraüon of the hepàtocytes. Decrease ln
mlcrosomal cyt p450.

Bond €t al, 1969.r
Br. J. lnd. Msd.2q 3:ìs.

Moore. 198¿
Eiochem Pharmacd. 31, 1465.

Masuda et al. 1986.
Biochem. Phamacol. 39. sg4t.

wílkle el at, 1985.
J. Appl. Toxlcot, g, 960.

r mfkg (1.26 g/ks)

o.oG¡ - 2.0 g/kg

sheep 0.05 ml/19 (0.069
øks)
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Tabls 4b. Contlnued.

SPECIES FOUTE DOSE EFFECT REFERENCET

lntrap6r¡-
toneal

inlraper¡-
toneal

intraper¡-
loneal

1.38 mmoykg
(0.1os s/kg)

30 ¡l (38 mgt 0.190

sI€)

2o, 50 ¡l (2s, 63 mg;
o.12s, o.31s gikg)

Starvalion + pretreatmenl with phenobarbital,
Secrif¡ced aner 24 n.
Centrilobnrlar hydropic degeneration varied greatly between
strains; high incidencs of focal coagulat¡vo necrosis in most
susc€pt¡bto slra¡ns. L¡vef weighls. lþer wate¡ content and
cyt P450 leryels after carbon dlsulphide showed srain
differences in degree of response.

Pretreatment with phenobarbitaL
Sacrlflced wlthin 3 h.
Hyclroplc degeneraüon around hepatlc cer¡trilobular velns
¡n exposed animals (no PB), ln PB pr€treated €xposad
enimâls hepalocellular necrosis $ras noted ma¡nv around
c€ntral v€ins. ultrestructural studies domonslfal€d a lafge
number ol lysosomec CyL P4SO cor¡centfá¡on was
reduced by CS" Effoct was grsator in ph€nobarbital
pretr€ated anfmals. Anlllno hydtoxylase aclivity was
decreased by CS", but ¡ncreased in phenobarbltal

Prerealed anlmals.
M¡crosomal perox¡dase and cytosol¡c glutalh¡one reduc{aso
acrfuilles $/sra lncreased by csa but reduc€d ln
phenobarb¡tal pretreated animals.

Starvalion + pretreatment w¡th phenobarbitaL Sacrif¡ced
af¡er t h.
Rats prelreated with PB and exposed lo CSz caus€d
depressed cyl. P450 âcllvity through damags lo ¡ts
apoprote¡n causing lo$s of l¡ver haem, Formation of b¡ls
plgments lncreased sl¡mulalþn ol haem orygonase and
poss¡blB d8pfession of 5-amlnolevulinate-synthetase.

Tucker et al, 198o.t
Arch. Toxicol. 45. 287.

Tofres et 81, 1980.'
Exp. Mol, Phamacol. 33, 3ÍX¡.

Jarvisalo et al, f978.r
MoL Pharmacol. !3l, 109!1.
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Tabls 4b, Conllnued.

SPECIES FOUTE DOSE
REFERENCE'

9 - lntraperl- g7s mg/kg
11- to 40- day- toneal
old)

lftï31!1,"" hepatlc tnlury ln rerms of ptasma aspartaro cresfl. Hunler, tgBS.aflünorrensfer¡¡se els\ret¡on in l-_to zo-day-old rars. some ToxicoL ÂppL Þ¡"rr""ot zg, tso.ln¡ury h 30- and 4Gday{td rars. Decr€ase-in cyt pls0 ánã
an¡llns hydroxylation ln a[ oxcspt i_dry-otd.

mous€ inlraperl- 
.0:l:^-0.9,, 0_S ml,4(g Sacrilied âft€r 4, B, snd t2 h.tonsal (0'126, 0.37s, o.6so 

- 
rnrtioir¡on õiì¡rJi ü'oËlirrruro¡yr transrerase.

s/ks)

mouso lntraperl_ i, f .S, 2 g/Tg
toneal

' æa mt Ttblo 3.

!_.ang 1:5 gy'tg: modefars hepatic inlury. 2 g/kg: a[ m¡c€ M:tsuda 6t al, 1986.(5) dsad wilhin 24 tr BbchsøL phamacol. 95, g94t.

Yosh¡da €fi al, 1976.r
Bull, EfMron. Con¡am. To)(icol. iS (4)
421.
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Table 5. Efiecls of CS. due lo acue or single exposure.h varlous anlmal sp€cles.

SPECIES BOUTE CONC/DOSE EFFECT BÊFERENCE'

oÍtslf dnlestinal svstem
rabbil subcu- 20 mg/kg, 1æ mg/kg Xyloso toleranc€ test on 10th and 37th day ol expêriment: Klein, Paulo'ì/a, l9z.l

taneous absorptlvs capacity of small lntsstlne as measured by Cesk. Gastroenterd, Vyz, gl¡ 461.
ryloso rvas r€ducêd.

k'Ítneì,
ral inhal- 0.74,4,35 ppm Urlnary output dscreased; prol€ln ¡ncreased. Salnikora. Chlrt(olra 1974.1

ation (zg, tg.6 mg/m) 4 h cig. Tr. prot. zabot. r9z4 (r2), 94.

luno
mouse oral f0 mgftg Dosedep€ndent feduc{lon of soms drug metabolÞ¡ng Masuda, Nakayame, 1984.

r0o mg/kg enrymo activh¡æ of lung mlcrosomes: anil¡ns lrydrorylaso, Toxicol. AppL Phamacol. LE 81.
N-methyl-pchloroan¡line N-demsrl¡ylase, p-nitroanlsole O-
demelhyhso (not of b¡phenyl 4-trydroxylase); reduced cyt,
P450 content,

aclrenals
râl inhal- 320-1280 ppm . Dose-dependent ¡nhib¡tlon of dopamlne-p-hydrorylase Caroldl et al, 1984.

at¡on (1æ0{000 mg/m1 del€cted as soon as 30 m¡n. postexposure. Afch. Tox¡col. 5!l 265,
4h

' 60. notc T¡blo 3,
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Tablo 6' Neurclo(ic (ktcluding boha\rloura0 effects of cs" due to short-t€rm exposure by lnhalât¡on ln variotrs anlmal species.

SPECIES CONC CONDMONS EFFECT REFERENCET

f 94 ppm 4 Nd, s dlw,
(605 3 v,
rnS/m1

Signiñcant we¡ght loss (ca 6?4, the effect being noted after
4 êxposures,
Animals subiecled lo behaviour tesl (eftect on train¡ng to
avoid shock) dur¡ng last hour of each exposure, Sign¡licant
alterat¡on ¡n bshã/¡our noted lrom day g (increase in
number of shocks roc€ived).
It was statêd that no effecl was notod ar loo ppm, but no
detâlb of study glven,

N-o s¡gns of lox¡city noted duríng €xperlmental period. No
elfect on perlpheral nerve conduction velocity dúring lirst 3
months,

No dsloriotallon ln general cofidition during firsl 7 months.
Marked degsn€ratlon ol thê myel¡na¡ed fibies of th6 sdnal
column, with ð(onal swell¡ng kom aboul month i. No
efiecls on blood v€ss€ls,
lnhial cfiang€s in my€l¡nãted t¡bræ ot pNS (sdar¡c neNe).
charader¡zed by axonlc swell¡ng, aner l-2 nionth$

Reduc¡d rate of weight gåln from aboú I month.

Translef¡t reduct¡on ¡n conducl¡on vêlocity after 1 % months.

Decrease of dopamíne concenfatíon by i6% aftef second
exposure and ot noradrenalíne by lg%, suggest¡ng
inhibition of dopamlnef-trydroxylase

lnhibition brã¡n catecholamine dopamine synthesis.

Goldberg et et, 1964,2
Acta Phamacol. Tox¡col e[, 36.

l(nobloeh et al, 1979..
Br. J. lnd. Med. 36, 135.

Szendzikowskl el al, lg7g.¡
lnt. Arch- Arbeltsmed. gl, lg5.

Wronska-Nofer et aL 1978.2
lnt. Arch, Arbe¡tsmêd. 91, 123.

Knobloch et al, 1979.2
Br. J. lnd. Med.96, 148.

Magos, 1971.1
Proc, Eur. Soc. Study Drug Toxic. l¿,
24.

Magos, er al, 1974.2
Proc, Eur, Soc. Study Drug Toxic,19,
ao.

288 ppm s h/4 6 d/$(9m 1.5 - 12 mo
ms/m1

48f ppm S hld, 6 diw.
(1500 4-6sw
møm)

481Ppm s¡y'd,6dfl,
(1500 1-14mo
mdm)

513 ppm 5 h/d, 6 d/w,
(1600 1.5-gnìo
mg/m)

640 ppm 4 hld, z d
(2000
ms/m)

&10 ppm 4 hld, 10 d
(2000
møm1
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Tabls 6, Conl¡nued.

SPECIES CONC coNDmoNs EFFECT REFERENCE'

640 ppm ¡ h/d, 5 d/w.
(20m 6w
mdml

7m ppm s h/d, s d/w'
(2135 up to 12 rv

mdml

750 ppm ¡ntêrmittêntly
(2340 lor2-gmo
mg/m1

750 pprn 6 h/d. 5 d/w,
(æ4o 2-Sw
mdml

Decreased h¡nd ¡imb ortrensor responso and impahed rnolol
coordination, Recovery 3 wesks pætexposure.

No deaths wofg notgd duting tho exposuro p€r¡od bt l test
animals failêd to hcl€ase h weþ?rt and sorn€ epp€arÊd

drorysy durlng oçosura s¡grìs ol p€rlpheral nsuropalhy

çmpai-rment ñ pdaerlor limbs on standlng and walkhg)
noted atter 9 úre€ks. Reduced molor nêrvo cmduct¡on
velocity (both ma¡<imum and slow líbres) of sciat¡c nervo

noted aner 4 weeks. Biochemlcal studios on brain
synaptosomal fractions fevsaled â ñark€d decroâs€ ¡n

Na*K' ATPase leveþ aftef 4 we€ks.
Examinat¡on of sections of p€roneal nerv€ at th€ 6nd ot thê
exposure p€r¡od, by optical m¡croscoPy r€v€aled axonlc
swetl¡ng and the preseræe of giant libres and a úln myelln

sheaü. Eloctron mløoscopy shorved a marked decr€ase in
lho numbof of a.onel nsurôtubules wnh an lncrsass ln the
number of nsurofilamsnls and sPar¡ng of lhê rryel¡n shealh.

S¡gns of pedpheral neuropat¡y not€ct after e€ months'
oonslsl¡ng of sevefe hind l¡mb weakness. Reductfon in
motor nervs conduct¡on velocity notsd prior lo this.
Histolog¡cel evidence of d¡stãl âxonopathy noled in long
nêrves of both centrål and per¡phefal nêrvous system,
charac{erized by axon swelling duo lo accumulât¡on of thick
bundles ol nsurotilam€nts,

Reduced welght ga¡n. Animals lethargic durlng f¡rst weeks,
but no sign of cl¡n¡cal disturbance olher than sleepness
after dally sxposuro.
A sl¡ght br¡t s¡gnif¡cant decrease ln MCV of sclalic nerva
was noted after 2 weeks. No further change in MCV
occured. W¡lh¡n a monlh ol lhe end of exposure, MCV'S

fetufned to pfe-exposule values.

Tilson et at, 1979.r
Neurobehav. Todcol. !, 57.

Maronl eÎ al, 1979.'
Med. Lav. Zq. 44s.

Haltia, Unnoila, 1978.2
Acta Neurol. Scand. (SuPPl.) 57,2ss
Halt¡a, unnoll4 1978.2

J. Neufopalhol. Exp. Neurol.37, 621.

Seppalain€n, Unno¡lâ, 19762
Neuropathol. ApPl.Neurob¡ot g, 209
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Table 6, Contlnued.

SPECTES coNc coNDmoNs EFFECT REFERENCET

ral 750 ppm 6 ty'd, s d/w, t0 w;
(?340 then 3 d/w. 12 w
mdm)

0.0s, 24 Nd.
0.6ppm I,e6w
(o.2,2
mg/m1

0.06 ppm 24 l{d, 1'Á mo
(o.2
ms/m1

7s0 ppm 6 ly'd, s d^fl, 10 w
lz3Ao
ms/m1

R€ducsd w€tght gain. Ataxla aftet 6 weeks, and a
progressive weakeníng ol hlnd limbs atter I we€ks, motor
condft¡on velocity oÍ sclãtlc nerve decreased $ead¡ly ffom
4 we€ks for about 12 weeks (s¡gnifican¡ after I weeks).

[ou, doso intonsifi€d while h¡gh dose ¡nh¡bired corti:al
procssses as detem¡n€d by EEG analysis. CS.
inconsistsntv alter€d neuråm¡nic acid contena ând thø
Vsosomal enrymo activity ln braln.

Aldohse adfu¡ty on neuraminlc acld was reduced ln
eposed an¡mals. Aftered EEO after 6 week exposura

One animat refused to eal of dr¡nk fot soms of the
g)çocure pêriod ând wâs killed âlt€f 8/. weeks.
Animals were drolsy during exposufe period and for 24
hours posexposure especially ¡n the eerly stages. Weight
loss was noted in all anlmals ftom 4 weeks, Signs of hind
leg paraþsis wero noted from 7 weeks in two animals; a[
shovved s€v€re slgns of paralysls alter 9 weeks.
Eleclroplrysologícal measuremeflls of the sc¡atþ nefve wero
recorded throughout th€ exp€r¡ment. A slgnit¡cant reduct¡on
ln lhe motot conduction velocity was notêd. compared to
lhe prs-exposurs value of 39.6 m/s, from the t¡rst month,
ând thls increased throughod the test. Mean reduct¡ons
duríng thê first, second end third months wore g, l¿ and
l9 m/s (p<0.05, 0.01, o.0ol respJ,
Thê amplitude of lho motor fesponse decroas€d after 6
weeks. Alter g weeks most animals showed fibr¡llatlon of
the gastrocrem¡us muscle.
The elent ol recorery of two rabbits was followed aner
exposure ceased. The motor conduct¡on velocity shor¡ìred
signs of gradual reco/ery. btÎ was stiil much belów noma¡
3 months post-sxposure.

Seppalalnen. Unnoila, 1976.'
Neuropalhol. AppL Neuroöiol. !. 2ff).

Bokina et aL t979.t
Ervlron, Health PerspecÌ. go, gt.

Bokina et a[ 1976.r
Environ. Heelth Parspeci !!. 37,

Seppala¡nen, Linno¡la, t975.2
Scâr¡d. J. Work. Envi¡on Health l,
178.
Lir¡noila et al, 1975.2

Proc. 7th lnt, Congres Neuropalhol.
Budapesl, 38Í1.

râbbil

fabbir

rabbit
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Taþte 6. Continued.

SPECIES CONC CONDMONS EFFECT REFERENCE'

monkry 256 ppn 6 h/4 5 d^^r, 7 w \risual ad¡iv ftfopped mofo lhan 5 fold dutlng e(Poeurs' Medgân et al'' 1985'

(soo çra."r ràs¡íf,niori'ørly stþnt!¡ and trans¡ently lniparlred. Neurotoxlcology 9F), 81-

irøm) Morìor function b¡idly and paû'ally disruÉed. No cvld€ncÈ

ot retilal tascdaf dtangoE

. ¡æ nol¡ T¡bl¡ 3.
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Tabls 7' Eflscts of CS, on cardiovasculff system due to short{erm exposure ln various animal speclês,

SPECIES ROUTE coNc/DosE coND¡TIoNs EFFECT REFERENCET

inhalalion 3, 16 ppm (1o,
s0 mg/m)

5 ty'd, 5 d/w. I mo + Atherogeníc diet. CSr lntensified changes in cardlovasc!-
lar syslem and ln serum prote¡ns due to ths athorogenlc
ct¡el Even comb¡natlof¡ of O.Z ppm + dlet lntenslfþd the
dwelopment of sclerotlc process,

Anov et al, 1985.
J, Hyg. Epldemiol, Miøobiot. tmm
nol. æ, 329.

Wronska-Nofer, 197¿2
lnÎ. Arcll Arbeitsmed. 29, 28s.

Chandra €t al., lgftr
Exp. Mol. Pathol. !¿ 249.

Wronska-Nofer et at, 1979.¡
Arheroscleros¡s 31, 33.

El-Hawary et al. t927.'
ESypt. J. Occup. Med. 5 279.

320 ppm (1000
mdml

s tr/d, 6 d/w. 10 w

daily, 6 d/w'
1G60 doses

Slgn¡l¡cant lncrsas€ ln cholesterol and phospholip¡d levsls
from month e

Prãtreated w¡th phenobarb¡laL Exposure to CS2 enhanced
noradrenal¡ne lnduced nryocardlal damage in NapB treated
animals. Myocard¡al nocros¡s ls also oGerve<t when cold-
6xposure þ used ln place of noradrenaline.

Animals receíved also 0.f g cholesterol p€r day througho¡rt
lho te$ ln their d¡et Awraga of 3096 redrrc{¡on in weþht
compef€d lo controb,
Choþs{erol admin¡strat¡on elone resuh€d ln marked høea-
se in serum cholesterol, phosphol¡plds, and triglycer¡{tes, c¡
unlreated en¡mals. Carbon disulphide trêatment fesulted in
soÍìewhet enhanced cholesterol l€ì/els ãnd decreased
pho€pholipld and triglyceride levels, brrt sflecrs not sratlst¡-
cally significant.
At autopsy exam¡nation l¡mited to aorta and hean. CS-
treatment produced an lncrease ln aon¡c (marked) anrí
coronary atheromatosis and also ln lipld droplets.
Ths GS¡ lreatment was shown to accelerate atheroscle'¡otíc
changes lnduced by d¡erary cholesterol in the rabbit.

Total lip¡d, phosphollp¡d, and cholesterol lncreased ln early
dose pedod (doses f0.40) but progressively decreaseú
later (doses 4G6o). Decrease aüributod tó decreased
synlhesls o[ cholesterol or e$€rilicalion by the body
organs, e.g,, liver.

¡nhalal¡on f76 ppm (sso s h/d, 6 d/vr, upmgmt) lo q mo

lnhalatlon 1280 ppm (4000 4 htct, z-S d
mS/m')

rabbit lnhalarion

' ¡sr nolo Trbh 3.

lntramus- 0.05 ml (31S
cular mS/,€)
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Table L Hepalotoxb sÍlecls of CSz dug to slþrt-term €xposura in various anlmal specles,

SPECIES ROUTE CONC/ÐOSE CONOITIONS EFFECT REFEBENCE'

rabbit

¡nhalallon

intrap€-
ritor¡eal

intrarnus-
crrlar

intremus-
cular

¿180 ppm
(rs00 mg/m)

12 mgn(g

o.35 mukg
(¡H2 mg/ks)

6 mg/d

4h/d,5c,/$23d

dally for > O0 d

daíly lof 60 d

once/day, for
30 end 60 d

Tolerat€d well, with no sign of toxlclty b€lng noted duing
t€sl. Groups of 4 anlruls were killed 3 hotÍs posl-expGure,
on vafiorJs days between 2-ã3. uvors wsrs remoìr€d and
examlned for lwel of enzymes ol mb(€d ft¡nction oxidase
sysl€m and also fd lipid c-or¡têrt.
A mârked reduction ln the eyt. p4S0 and ¿ytochrome c-
reductase contont war¡ not€d efter 23 days but l€vol
retumed to nornal by ths €nd of ths lest period. A 6bnm-
ü¡nt decrease ¡n UDP{lucufoûyl transferass was noted at
the end of the exposure psfiod. Th8 only sign¡flcant effecl
noted on hepat¡c l¡plds ryas an ¡rìcfeas8 ¡n liplc, p€rox¡dati-
on (measured by e)d€nl ol di€n€ con¡Wal¡on) after 9 days
and through thg r€61 of ths €xPosure pef¡od.

Hepailc cells dâmegsd, hclud¡ng necrosb. Regsnerallon ot
cells observed.

No sþns ol toxicity were reported during ths exper¡meil.
This stJdy was l¡mited to invsstlgetlng the elfecls on rhe
l¡ver. A signif¡cant ¡ncreas€ ln serum glutam¡c oxalacetic
lransaminasq alkaline phosphataso, and laclic dehydroge-
nase was noted aner 30 days and ¡n glulamic pyn¡/ic
lransaminase aner 40 days"
At autopsy slgns of liver damage were noted after l0 deys
(diffuse latty infiltrat¡on). A eevor€ inflammatory r€ac{ion wilh
some necrosis was noted ãft€r 50-60 days.

Fatty degeneration,

Jarvisalo el aL ßn:
Elochern Pharmacol. 26, 1521.

Woyte, 1969.r
PatoL Pol. 20. 103.

Formanek et al, 1976:
ln: Adverse effscls of enrr¡ronmenta
chemlcals and psychotrop¡c drugs
vol ll, ed. Horvath, Elsev¡er, A'dam
257.

Nlcrosinl et al., 1963.r
Arclr. Sci. Med. 115, 109.

r ¡6! notc Trbla 3.
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Table 9' E l€cls of csz duo to short-tem oxposurê by d¡ffer€nt ro.oos rn varfous en¡mar specræ.

SPECIES HOUTE CONC/DOSE CONOITIONS EFFECI
BEFERENCET

Endocrlns sastem
rat lnhalation 92 ppm

(too mg/m).

fat subcrjta- 2oo mg/kg
nsous

kidnev
rat ¡ntramus- 0.069 g (0.0S

cutar ml) (O.gls. s/ks)

hagmatoloo/clinlcal chem¡$rvgunea ¡nhatation 9æO ppmpis (soooo'møm)

Thyro¡d acriyÌty lncreased: decrease ln oestn¡s cvclas:
adrenal function decroased; change3 appear€ct earl'¡er ln
younger anlmals than ln oldef rats,

Hypertropfry of adrenats fo[owect by atropÌv. Vitamin B. orgluamic acid pan¡aily prevented aórærse eíleas.

Hyperamlnoaciduria sugg€srfue ot k¡,lney lês¡on; hypoãml.
noacldaemia

Enhanc€d pldelet aggr€gation

Ig,Tgctn:rq_ and- normocyt¡c anaemia; eosinopenta:
reucutocyls cell numbef increased; no changes in teuioqrteor Platel€t numbers.

Stud.y l¡mited to lnvestigat¡on of effect on setum cat¡ons.
ll-gl!r""! decrease in lron, catcium, and magnestum and
¡ncr€as€ In potasslum noted aft€r 2O days;-docrease in
l9]Tir. noted aner eo days; decr"rse jn zir¡c becamä
stgfiílcent 8ft€f 30 clavs.
Effecls_b€ceme more marked at lalêr steges of the exoe¡t_
Í¡ent_These changes were reversible n ã*p*ur" àéårå
after 5o days.

lúamarenko et al, i969.r
Glgr Tr. Prof. Zabot. 1969 l1gl,4z

Khlisho/a, Khlishov, 1979.t
Mater. PovolztL KonÍ. FlzloL Uchas.
tiem BiokNm. Farmakol. Morfol. 6th¡
2,187.

El-Dessoukey el al, 79nl.l
z. Emåhrungsü,¡ss. 16, gi.

Malt¡tâno et al, lgzl.t
Hasmatolog¡c¿¡ 56. 4BB.

Pilarska êt al, 1973.r
Acla HaematoL Pof. 4, 33.

El-Dessoukey et dl, 19JTT.2
Z Emährungswiss. 16, t5A.

ral íntramus- 0.95 mukgcutar (442 mg/kg)

oral 25 mg/kg

3 t/d, 1.5 mo

øtery 1-2 d
for 30 crays

daily for 50 d

o.2s lr/4 20 d

daily for 60 d

da¡ly for 50 d

' æ! îote Trblc 3.
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Teble f Oa Neurotodc (lncludlng behâvloufe|) of CS2 due 10 lon$efm exposulo by hhalaflon fn varlous anlmal sPecles'

SPECIES CONC CONDMONS EFFECT REFEBENCE'

50, 300, 800

PPM
(166. 936, 2s00
mS/m1

'l6G2s6 ppm
(s0G800 mg/rn)

256.180 PPm
(800-1500 mg/ml

256 ppm
(800 mg/m)

256 ppm
(800 ng/mr)

6 ty'4 5 d^/,
90d

6 h/d, s d/w.
8mo

6 Vd, 5 d/w'
11 mo

5 hr'd, 6 d/w,
8mo

5 rvd, 6 d/w'
12-15 mo

No morphologicâl diffe¡ences beween two sllains læted. At
50 ppm, no ch;rngss noted. At S0O ppm onv occasional

s¡vell¡ngs of o(ons ln the dorsat corticospinal fibers of the
lumbar spinal cord. At 800 ppm: extonslvs changes ¡n the
spinal cord and p8rþheral nefve, L€., neulol¡lamontolls at(onal
swellings ¡n tho dislal port¡ons oú long frbers of ths sp¡nal

cords and nurn€rou¡ paranodal and hternodal $t ellíngs âs
well as Wallsrlan d8generatlon of the posterlor tlblal norve.

Dsg€n€ral¡vg cllanges ¡n a smâll numb€r of ganglion c€lls.

Dystrophy ol ganglion celts; sr,vsll¡ng ot endothellum of soms
cap¡llaries and art€rlotss ln brain tissue; paresls of lhe hlnd
eñremit¡es.

lncrease ol aclfu¡ty ot ß{lucuronldase ln the híppocampus and
to lesser e)dent h the cerehal cort€E No remerkaHe morpho.
logicâl or ultra$n¡ctrnel ciang€s. PNS: no sþnili:ant blocheml-
câl elfecis,

Biochemlcal €ffects ln peripheral nenos, 1.e., lncreasg in
cholesterol estels and in lhe rat¡o of cholêst€rol est€rs lo freg

cholest€rol, slighr decrease in phosPhol¡p¡dal contont and
increase of fl.glucuronidaso âctivity. These changes more
pronounced after f5 months. Afteill2 months ultrastruclural
changes: a(onal swellings, increased number of n€urolila-
ments, disappsarance of neurolubules.

GoHried el al, t985.
Neurotox'roloqy 0 ,(4), 89.

M¡livolovlc, 1981.
Ac{e Vet (Belgrad€) 91, 129.

Opacka €t al, 1986.
Toxlcol. Lett 3a 9.

opacka et al, f985.
Toxicol. Lett. 21 171.
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Table loa Cofitlnued

SPECÍES coNc coNDmONS EFFECT REFEFENCE'

288 ppm
(soo mg/m)

4OO-800 ppm
(125G2s0O
nS/m)

48O ppm
(lsoo mg/ml

slV46dn
1.5-12 mo

7 hld,? dlw,
11 w

5rvd,6d¡r,
4-65 w

fo elfect,m peripheral nerve conductlon veloclty notsd durlng
the t¡rst 3 flþnlt¡s, A stgn¡ficant roducl¡on ocä-¡¡ned after o.g1l" und lhls was onty pan¡afy rsverstbls durlng üs Ê,
months recovery period. A more marked r€drrcllon õccuned
aftef l2 months exposure and thís rvas €ssentlatv krwerslble,
n_o lmprovemer¡t at all being noted 6 monüts afls;rh€ sxposu-
r0 peflod.

800 pp,m was detrlmental to lhe hoalh: dscrsased walght,

ryS!, roush.fur, lerhargy, apparefr weakness. Stgnlficint
cflaruS h el€crrophyslologba parameters occllreã tn a[
modaliti€s tsst€d.40o ppm: mv slgnficail changes ¡n pattom
rwersâl-wok€d potsnrH and ln brainsrem ar.úitory-evofeO
fesPøì9e.

No delerlotetion rued h general condilion durlng llrsl z
months. Weight lo€s, muscular w€akness, and ataxTa noted
ftom lhat tlme, with dareloprnent of paralysís Oudng laisf
stages"
Examinatlon ol myelineted fibres of lhe brain. cerebellum, andpons shored no. d¡stal ln¡ury throughorrt the €xpsriment.
Marked degen€railon of the fiiyolinated libres of the spinal
column w€s howaner nol€d, whh Ð(onic siì/elling from a'bor¡t
1 month; thls progr€ssed um¡t completo destructíõn of lh€ axis
cyl¡nder was noted. with breakdown of tho ãxis f¡bres ;;¿
spongy degeneration
No effects were noted on blood vessels.

4 "T'11 
progressive sff€ct was noted ln myelinatad libres of

'!!.-e. Ï: (scial¡c nerve) charac{erlsod by axonic swefling; the
nn¡ar cnangs Ìver€ detectsd aftsr 1_Z months, Tne ilstotõgical
lesions noted werE howsver genera[y mlld.

lfioblocù, 1979.¡
Bf. J, lnd. Med.9q, 148.

Rob€rt, Bockei 1998.
Neurobeh. Toxicol. TeratoL g, sgg,

Szendz¡kowskl et al, 1979.2
lnt Arch Arbollsmed. 3t, l3s.
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TaÞle loa. Coflt¡nued

SPECIES CONC coNDmoNs EFFECT REFËRENCEÍ

fat

480 ppm
(1500 mg/m1

480 ppm
(1s00 mg/m)

500 ppm
(1560 mg/mr)

sh/46d/q
1-14 mo

s h/d, 6 d/w,
6mo

sd/w'25w

Reduced reto ofwelght galn from about I monlh. with actual
loss ol weþtl ftom f0 months. G€neral d€t€rioratlon ol
condilion after 9 mornhs wlth eþns ol paresis and paralysie ol
h¡nd llmbs no¡d ftom this srage. Ar adopsy, no compound-
felated €lïects fxttod on gn sn or m¡cro€clpic €)€mlnal¡on o{
tlssues, spart frorn ûe muscþ arroplry doscr¡b€d belour and
cñronic nephroGb ln ths kldf¡eys of anlmab wilh adúancod
mt¡sculâr atroplry.
Histofoglcal examlnaüon of Írrscles retreaþd 6t/idsûce oÍ
pfogfessiw ¿ûfoilty rom about 4 months. Th8so l¡rst effects
were noted In the quadricops femofis. Mafkod etfoplry of fibres
was noted ln all mr¡scles examined after 68 months. Tho
muscular atfopfry was of tho don€rvallon tyPo with Progrossive
d€g€nerat¡on of ths rìyellnated fibres.
Thers was no evid€nce of eny lntlsmmatory reaction of
dysrrophic rnyophattry.
A sþnif¡cant redu.tlon ln tho mrcl€dlde levd (NAD. NADP and
rsdr¡cod toms) ol quadrlc€ps femoris was noted only aftef c:L
10 months, and was secondary ¡o muscljlar atropÍry.

Biochem¡cal changes ln perlpheral (sciallc) nerves: tctal and
free chole$erol slightfy roduced; cholsslerol elers hcreased;
acid phosphatass and fr€lucuronldase aclly¡ties lncreased.
These changes assoclats with morpholog¡cal symptoms ol the
per¡ph€ral nerve degeneft¡tion,

Signincant, time-dependent slo¡vlng down ol sensory and
motor ta¡l nervs cronduction velocity. Lacklng of main slruclu-
ral features of neuropaû¡y st end ol exposure perlod.

Wror¡ska{.lofer et al, 1973,2
lr¡t. Arch Abeltsmsd. S¡!, 123.

Opack4 Wronska-Noler, 1982
Toxlcol. L€tt. !9. 139.

Gagnairs et al, 1986.
Toxicol. L€tt 94, 175.
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Teble foa Conllnued

SPEC|ES coNc coNDfTtoNs. EFFECT
REFERENCET

5t3 ppm
(1600 mg/m)

6 ttl4 6 d^¡v,
1,5-9 mo

Loss of_body weight, alax¡a snd muscular w€akness notecl
ån€r .4-6 months. Conductlon velocity in peripheral nerves
þciatic and tiblal nerves) reduced. n"¿íraiori"ó-gi;t", ;",mors prolonged o(posurs. Anef l.g mor¡ths elfect ias reversi-
Þro; an€r 3 monlhs, no reooyery durlng the llrsr o months
!,]:^w¡lS lT €xposuro p€r¡od end onþ à moderate tmprove-
ment o/ef the nerd 3 modhs.

!:__1:,1".9"ng€ tn p:o rarío. Same type of oxtdarive
pnospnofytat¡on ctisorder in braln mnochdriorla (acute vs
chronlc).

Movemenls slolv and nofFrlofdinated; par€sls of hlnd
exrremnles,

9y*qp. Ìt¡g changes of bra¡n gangt¡on csfis wlrh diffuse
multp¡cat¡on of lh€ glal elements.

lmpalrment of h¡nd extremitlss. Decrease of mð(.mal and sloì/v
f¡brss motor conclucr¡oo vetocity ol scurrc nãrve, õianiääs
w¡th hcrsãsed number of neurofilan¡ents 

"n¿ " ¿ecr.."åà
number of neurotrrbules. At fho grd wêsk of rocove,y,-;";;;;-
lion veloclty reached almost ¡heir low€si t"ìú; ipärrtãî;î's
lgT"T".,"lkingty.r€duced; advanced muócritar atroptryev¡denl Palhologicãl lesíons ¡n n€rves ptogressed. lmoro¡e'-
msil sta¡td at w€€k A: recovery atmosr clrñplete at n 

"ãf 
iã.

Weakness ln poslerlor exrem¡t¡es; appearance o, noÞspeciric
cholíneslerase ln lntramuscular nerve lracts in aduh rats withpolyneuropathy. U[ra$ructural studies demon$rated ;bâ;
peârance of neurdubules, lncreased neurot¡tameni, ãlsen-d;d
snooth-surfaced vacuoles and dense bodfss.

s76 ppm
(teæ mg/m)

640 Ppm
(¿ooo mgl/m)

7@ PPm
(2184 mg/ml

750 ppm
(æno mg/m)

s h/4 6 d^,v,
10 mo

6tVd.sdfl,
12 rno

s ltl4 s d/w.
12w

6 h/d, s d/q
5w-5mo

Knobloch et al, 1979.?
Br. J. lnd. Med.30, t4S.

Tarkowskl, Sobczak, 197t,l
J. Neurochem. 1A,177,

Mll¡volevlc, tg8l.
Acta VeL (Betgrâde), gl, 129.

Colombl et al. iggt.
Cl¡n Tox¡col. lg 1469.

Juntun€n et al, 1974.r
Acla NeuropathoL Zg. g6t.
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Table loa. CoflÎlnued

SPECTES coNc coNomoNs EFFEgf REFERENCET

75() ppm
(esao mg/nÐ

750 ppm
(2340 mg/m)

770 ppm
(2400 mgy'ms)

6 ryd. s d/%
10 w:
lhen 3 d¡,v,
6w

6 h/d, s d/w'
10 w;
then 3 d/w.
12 ut

6 ild, 5 d/w,
22w

Markod w€akness ln hlnd límbs nolod âÍer 4 molìths.
At end ol exp6uf6 perþd anlmals wers killed and tho anl€rlor
t¡b¡el musdss €,(amined by ligh¡ and eleclron mlcroscopy.

Signs of marked degeneration were noted ln tsm¡nal axms
(disappeararce ol prelemlnal exaplasmic neurolubuþs' partial

disappearance of synapric vesldes, and appearance of dense

bodies).
Synaptic cletls ollen widened whh Schwann cell interplsition.

Lesions limited €ssêntialv lo prosynaptic side, sirce hlstoche'
mlcal dlslribulion of acerylchol¡nsslerass (postsÏnaptb) sim¡lar

in lreated animals compared to controls.

Reduced we¡ght gain. AtÐda was noted after 6 weeks. and a
progresslve wealenlng ol the hind l¡mbs afisr I weeks. Dur¡ng

recrn ery per¡od somo ¡mproremefit noted'
Motor conduc{ofl velocity (MCV) c{ ths sclatic neNe wÍ¡s

meagured at 2 week lr¡teryats. This decreased stsedily ftorn 4

weeks for abolJl 12 we€ks (t¡ß effect be¡ng statist¡cally

signil¡cent alter I weeks), it thên rema¡ned lairly conslanl.
Sóme lmprorement wss noled h he recovêry per¡od afler I
weeks. ElectroÍyography (gastrocnemius muscle) revealed

fath€r activs volunrary ebqrical activity throughot'rt ths
e,(p€rlmenlal pedod.

No changes h EEG.

Judunen et al, 197¡:
Scand. J. Work Envim. Health g. 36.

Seppalalnen, Linnlola 1976i
Neuropathol. Appl. NeuroHo[ e 209.

Formanek et at, 1976.2
ln: AdversB effects of erwironmenlal chemi
cals and psycholroplc dugs, Vol' ll, ed
HoNath. Elssv'rer, A'darn. Neth., 257.
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TablB loa Contlnusd

SPEC|ES coNc coNDmoNS EFFECT
REFERENCE"

n0 ppm
(2¡t00 mg/m)

770-fls0 ppm
(2400-3600
mdmt

3 ppm
(10 mg/m)

25O,5Oo, 7s0ppm
(graclually lncrea-
s€)
croq 1s6O, 2340
mgm)

q ry4 5 d rr, Gíanr axonal swelling þaranodal or internodal). At the swoflen6 mo paranodes. nyetn jfrö9r ,as m¡ñnø; ¡nìtnär ræions la¡æ
intmmysl¡n¡c vacuoles lnct¡cåtive of mór€ drãmeÙcãemyetiria-
tion wers obs€rvod at axonal enlargemer¡ts.

Jirmanova, Lukas, lg84.
Ac{a Neuroparhot. Cg Z5S.

Lukas et al, l9g0.t
Adv. Neuro¡oxicol. proc, lnt.
CorEr., 1Et.

Kullnskay4 t96-/.r
Bull Eksp. B¡ot, Med, 63 (7), 67.

Cohen et al, 1959.¿
Am, lnd. Hyg. Assoc. J. ZO,2OA.

6 lr/d, 5 d/ìv,
3and6mo

f2 mo

6 lVd, S dA,v,
16 $ then 500
ppm for 5 wi
lhon 7g'O ppm
lor 17 w

Electromyography demonstrateq reducad conduc{lon CoDoer
levels were elovated fn affect€d nerves.

Braln acetylcñol¡nesterass incrsased.

!e.dug.d ry€¡ght-gåln w¿x¡ noted from staf¡ of €xposure, wirh
aûual,loss in welght after concentra¡on increased to Zso oom
qe. aler 2t w€eks). Stgns of loss of muscutar 

"onrrol 
nãiäoan€f 29 weeks. Eflects llmlt€d sss€ntlally ro þwer fumbar

r€glon and reat'quaners. Martred tmpairmdrn m al animãìi Uyths end of week gg rvhen exposuró teminated. Àt 
",rrã".".marked changes tn the CNS, aflecl¡ng rt" ¡*1, åJ"í¡"åi

columrl ln ttþ braln pathologicat ctrangar wero noted l;ih;
qïninSes.,. w¡th $ysilfng and lymphocyts ¡nfiltratlon, and
oegeneration of nerye cells ln cerebral corte& with sponglosls
some patholog¡cat changes were abo noreú on mä dreoàj-
lum, pr¡nc¡paly degeneralion ot purkin¡e cslls. ln the sDinat
column, pronounced çongiosis of fre wnle ,"n",,n. nãiáo
rn a[ an¡mats at the end of the exposufe perlod. ln add¡lion,
s-weJl¡ng and degeneraùon of lhe nefve åx¡s qrlÍnders o""rrr"J.
No loss ol myelin was not€{ nor w€re any vascr:lar or menin_
gear changes not8d. No þs¡ons were noled in optic nerve,Two rabbirs were sub¡ea to tnter¡m kilting and Juãp"v ìä
w€eks atter exposuro to 2so ppm CS. Dãfinire parnåtoälcaj
¡es¡ors were noted ln the brain (meningeal swelling 

*and

tymphocye ¡nf ¡ttrdrion).' ..û ôot. TrbL 3.
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Tabls 10b. Nsurotoxlc (including behavioral) effects of GS, afrer repoated applicat¡on ln tho rat

SPECIES FOUTE DOSSCOND EFFECT REFERENCET

oral 0,24 mukg (303
mg/kg), twlc€/
week for I w;
then 0.49
mvkg (606
mg/kg, twic€/
week for 12 w

Signs ol loxlcity noled dur¡ng €xposurs ¡nclud€d transienl
dlsodeflaüon and f€elirE gait lmmsdialely following exposufe
lor the ñrst 2 weeks only, Alopeclã was lrom 12 w€eks and
paralysls of lhs foro and hlnd fmbs togeth€r wilh lncrBaslng
dbori€ntailon after 16 we€ks.
Groups ol anlmals wsts kll¡€d al lnlervâls botween 4 and 20
wseks. and the braln and splnal cord aamined.
The main elf€cis noted on histological €xãmind¡m of breln
ìrrerB as follolvs: degrualon of ganglion cells h bolh cerebrum
and csreþllum dt€r 12 w€oks ând fìecros'¡s ol corl¡cel csllg
after 4 months. ln addil¡on, ar(onlc swelling and deslructbn of
lhe myel¡n sh€atlls of nerve l¡bros of the CNS not8d after 5
months. ?

Histochemlcal determ¡nat¡ons of brain levels of monoamlne
oxldass and varþus other enzym€s af¡er 16 and 2o weeks
revealed a general d€croase ¡n activily ol arylsulphatases and
glutâmic d€lrydrog€nase. No €fl€ct noted on oìorþamine
oxidaso lwsL

Decrease ln grip strength, ¡ilerfereflco wi¡h escape from
shock, dilurbanc¡ of visual and auditory sroked potent¡ats.
An eflect on centrE! auditory tract conduc{lon was noted.
Conducllon velocity ln lho ventraÍ caudal nerva and latenc¡es
ot somatosensofy evolred potent,al compor¡ents wsre unaffec-
ted.

Dlstrmann, Låass, 1977.2
Exp. Pa¡hot lÍt 320.

ßebert et al, 1986.
Neurobehav. Tox¡col TeraloL g 543.

ral ¡ntrapêriton€al

' râ. ml. l¡bl! 3-

172,286,
400 mg/kg; 5
c,i¡,11 w
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Table 11a' Efiocls ot csz on lhs catdtovaricular syslem drre to longFtsrm exposuro by fnhalarþn ln ìaarlous anlmat sp€cles.
SPECIES CONC CONDITONS EFFECI

REFERENCET

0.¡t, 4.2. 96 ppm
(l.e 13, riz mg/m)

16-&l ppm
(50-200 mg/ml

4mo

8ly'd. 5 mo

5 V4 5 d¿1r, g mo;
8lVd,5dÁv.6mo

5 tl/d, 5 d¡¡r, I mo

4, 10, 13 mo

2,5 Nd.6 dlw,
SmoandgV4O
d/w, I mo

No slfêcls on sorum liplcl levots ar €nd ot exposure or 9
moflltls latBr.
Exanhalon ol hearts revealed st¡ght changes ln slzs and
compos¡t¡on of aoí¿

Signil¡caft reduction in glucoseô.phosphatas€ delrydroo€-
ry1. @r) and an lncraess ln succ¡riae aehv¿rá'g€nåe
(31%) and lactato d€hydrogenase {2S%l noted in r;oc;:
dlel homogonates ol animals e*posea ro so mg/m1 Éff .ts
more ma¡ked ât hlghor dose levels,
lnsúlr-clent data given on ectual snzymo acltMt¡os, and lheir
varlabüity. lo make any assessmeni oÍ th¡s work.

Chang,es ln the metabolic and ensrgellc processes in the
myocard¡um and ln the quanütalive and qualitetiv€
chåfåc{erls¡c of the aond vessel wall *"r" dUr"rà.
Minimal efl€ctivo conc. 50 mgy'mr. The esra¡l¡strã¿ãls-oi¿ãË
lo¡low lhe dos€-€ffect dependence.

At 74 ppm: sllght increase ln serum choleslerol afte¡ g
monhs.
1J6 pp.rlt sign¡l¡cant lncrease in cholesrerol and
phospholiprid lwels (from mo z) and ¡n rrigtycer¡J; (fro;
mo 4). Ftãte ot cholestsrol synlhosis lncteased.

lncreas€d kee and êslsrit¡od chole$erol in åorta and
sk€letal muscle.

qvêr Irfgq$erol synrhesis lncreased. S€rum cholesferol
phosphottplds and trlglycerld9s Increased.

Sanotskü, Grod€tskaya, Igg0.¿
Gig. Tr. ProL Zabol. t9B0 (7) 3.

Ar¡to, et al, f 980.,
Glg. Tr. Prof. Zâbot. .t980 (11r, 17.

Antov €d al, 1985.
J. Hyg. Ep¡demiot. Mícrobiot.
lmmunol. æ,929.

Wronska-Nofer, 1978.2
Med. Lav. 84. B.

Laurman, Wronska-Nofer, 1977. I

Med. Pr. fi,27,

Wronska-Nofer, Knoblocll t972.'
Bull. Acad. Pot, ScL, Ser. Sci. Blot,
20, 8t3.

3.2€{ ppm
(rc200 mg/m)

7+176 ppm
(230-s50 mg/m)

2s6-320 ppm
(900-10m mg/m1

313 ppm
(e6o mg/m)
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Table tla. Contlnued,

SPECTES CONC coNomoNs EFFECT REFÊRENCET

321 ppm
(lmo mg/m1

321 ppm
(looo ms/m)

321 ppm
(1000 mgúm)

5 h/d. 6 d/w. 6-8 mo

s lvq 6 d/ü
6mo

5 h/d, 6 d^rv,
15 mo

Totel chol€s{erol coriler¡t of âofta was sl¡ghtly increased
and tho chol€sterol €ster level more markedly increased.
Rate of chol€$erol b¡osynthosis slif]hrty etovat€d, but a
oreatef lncreaso wírs noted in ths fate of transfer of
choleserol from blood to aona.

+ dn€fogonic d¡o¡
The ath€rogenic d¡et resultod ¡n e mart€d lncæase in
sêrum choleslelol leìrels and also ln aorta cholesierol
(€sp€ciatly es1eril¡ed) lsvels as compar€d to control an¡mals
on a normal dlet No gross âlheroma wefe howoref not€d
at tho orld ol the o<posure perlod. blrt histological
exan¡nallo|ì revealed ¡ncreas8d lipld ecc1¡mulat¡on,
esp€clally n€af ths aortlc valves.
Tr€atm€nt w¡th carbon d¡sulph¡ds prcduced a s¡gnincanr
lncreass in serum and aort¡c choleslsrol levels. No gross
wldencs lor athefoma war¡ notd af th€ erd of the
exposrre perlod, bú moro advanced l¡pld ¡nf¡lrrates wslâ
observed on hlslologlcal examlnat¡on of the coronary
afteries,
These changes were less maffted ln snimals ma¡nta¡ned on
a hlgh cholest€rol diet, ¡r¡t not cþnla¡ning thlouracll.
The resulls suggest that cårbon disuþhlde may have somo
acceleratlng €llect on atherosclerotic changes induced by
d¡etary hyp€rchol€slerolaemia

No elect on serum choleslerol levels noted atter 6 monlhs,
but an íncreass ¡n borh rotal chole$erol and cholsslerol
ester lêvels was obssrved at 15 months. An lncrease in
ctþlestefol (total and estefitied) lsvels was noted in the

9orta at that tlme. No gross or histological lesions: lipld
droplets occaslonally noted ¡n coronary aneríæ.

Wronska-Nofer, P afuør, I 97 8.2

lr¡1. Arch. Occup. Erviron Hoalth !!
63.

Wronska-Nofer et al, 1980.2
Br. J. lnd. Med. 3¿ 387.

Wonska.Nofer et al, t980."
Br. J. lnd. Med. 37, 387.
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Table lla. Continuect,

SPECIES COñC coNDmoNS EFFECT
REFERENCET

fabbir 141,282 ppm
(.llQ 880 mg/m)

5 tvd, 6 d¡¡v,
72oræw

6 Vd, 5 d^r,
12w

rabbil 3ü) ppm
(s40 mg/m)

A slgnlf,canl lncrease h ssrum choþstefol levels (both
oslerif¡ed and totaD was notsd after 26 weeks at 440 m'o/m.
Þul no slgnincar¡t lncrsass at BBO mg/m'.
Howaner, thsf€ was mrch variatlon-ln the control values
tlror.¡-ghout the €xp€rtrn€nt and the sígnit¡cance of the resul¡
ls dill¡c-ult to asssss.
A sþn¡t¡cant lncrease ¡n lotal chof€st€rol læels ¡n ths åorrâ
was noted dsr 26 wgeks d bdh dose tenels.

With or wirhorn 2% cholesefol ¡n dieL ln borh cases
slgnflcan reduct¡oo ¡n serum ilryroxlte Iwel nespo¡rsããl
hsãrt arìd eorte to th€ 2% cholasterci was not sìgin¡A;;t
aflectêd by exposura to CSr.

Wesolorrrska, Gregorczyk i978.2
Mert. Pt. æ, 4t1.

Vân Stee et al. lg86.
Toxkslogy 4q 4s.
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TaHs ïlb. Eflec{s of CS: on lh€ cardlovasadar syst€m due lo long-tem, lntraperftoneal appl¡catlon ln varlous anlrnal spec-|eg.

SPECIES DOSE CONDMONS EFFECT REFERENCET

6 mg/kg

25 mg/kg

da¡ly, 180 d

weekly, 3-6 mo

No sff€ct noted throughout tho €xPosure period on told
serum cholsslerol leræls, but a tendency was noted for free
cholestsfol levsls lo lncreas€ and esterifisd cholesterol to
docrease.
No evidenca of arry an€rþsclorol¡c þsbns were noted in
animals killed and histo¡oglcally €xa¡n¡ned afrer 80 day€.
Whsn gh/€n å cùole$erol enr¡ched dfet, markedly increasêd
tolal and free serum cholsstÊrol letrels noled during
o(posure period, d s¡milar magnihjdê but occtdng eadÞr
lhan ¡n control anlmals fed a cholesisrol-onrlclìec, dist At
âutopsv mors oxtensþe, mârt€d âfteriosc¡efotlc leslons
when cønpared to conlfols.

Myocard¡al lesions, no yascular loslons,

Patslnl el al, 1958.?

Fol. Med. 41, 705.

Mihalache st el, 1977.1

Bev. Med4hir. IL 439.
fal

' rc nolo T¡blo 3.
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Table 12. Hepatotoxlc etfecls of CS. due to ¡ong{€rm oxposuro by lnhalatfon ln varlous anlmal spocles.

SPECIES CONC CONDMONS EFFECT REFERENCET

160-2s6 ppm
(so0-80o mg/m)

256-480 ppm
(800-150om9/m)

426 ppm
(13rn mg/m)

¿180 ppm
(rsoo mg/m)

640 ppm
(200 mg/mJ

200 ppm
(625 mg/mr)

6 h/d, s d/w' I
mo

6 h/d. s ctlw. 11
mo

s hld.4 dlw, 12
w;
5 h/4 4 d¡n, 26
tv;
10 tV4 4 d/w' f0
lv

5 ryd, 5 d/w. s
mo

6 h/d, 5 d/w'
12 mo

3 tVcl, 6 mo

No cl¡nical slgns of pathG.anatomical changes. nor
h¡s{ologlcal changes ln livor t¡ssue.
Dystoph¡c necrob¡otic chang€s without readlons of
mesenchymal €l6ments,

Llv€r Isoenzymes ol lactat€ dehydrogsnas€ and mãlåte
dehydrogenase were slevated in ihe õerum. lncrease a-l
globulín fracÎlon and decr€ass a-2M and a-21-l globulln

lfacilgû No change ln other tiver dertved enzymes or ln
liver tuncÎ¡on tests.

Ultraslruclurât exam¡nallon demonstratesr ln Êom€
hepalocytes, giant mitochondr¡â ar¡d locally ctegranularod
rough endoplasmatlc reticulum. Marked deciease in ac{ivitv
of anilins plrydrorylase ard mlcrosomal ethanol oxidiz¡nó
system wlth concomlttant depresslon of cyt p4s0 conteni
aæompan¡ed bV 6t¡mulallon ot mlcrosomal l¡pid
perox¡dation.

Dystrophic 
_necrobiotic' changæ w¡th occasionat mulrlple

necfosis, vulthorrl feac¡ion ol the pafenchyma.

Vacuolaü¡on of hepatocytic cytoplasm.

Milhro¡evlc, 1981.
Acta Vel. (Belgrade) 9l, i29.

Gregorczyk et el 1975.!
lnt. Arcll. Arbs¡tsmed. 9l¡ 65.

Wronôka-Nof€r et al, t986.
J. AppL Toxlcol, g, Z9Z.

M¡livo¡evr'c, 1981,
Acta Vet. (Belgrade¡ 91, fzg.

cuc,curullo et al, 197E.r
Pathologica 70, 419.

rabbil

' se mlc Trblr 3.
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Table f 3. Efecis of CS, due lo long-term expcure by lnhalallon ¡n varlous snlmal specles.

SPECIES CONC CONDMONS EFFECT REFERENCE'

qastrokrtostinal svslem
rat SZ-OS ppm 4 ly'd, 6 mo Dlsrupted glucose absorptlon and lnhlbited tnt€stlnal Murashko, Tarilsyura, 1977.1

(f Gz{D mg/m) €nrymes. voPr. Pilan 192/ (6), 32

k¡dnw
rat 0.32 ppm coflt¡nuously lncrsessd urinary coproporptryrin excretlon fiom day 123. Misiakiewícz elal,197à2

(1 mdm) lor 6 mo Rocz. Penstw. zakL Hig. æ' 465.

rat 0.42,3.3Íl ppm 4 tvd, 6 mo Urinary oúp¡n decreased, protein lncreased. Saln¡kora, Chkkova, 1974.!
(1.3, 10.4 mg/m1 Gig. Tr. PrDf. Zabol. 1s74 (12), 34.

fat 313 ppm 25 ¡Vdt 6 dN, lncrgased urlnary excret'ron rate of N-mgtlrylnicol¡nam¡de. Wronska-Nofef, Knobloch, 1972.r
(9oo mg/m1 I mo or s Vd, Bull. Acad. Pd. ScL Ser. Sc¡. Biol.2o,

3 d/w, I mo :tt.

rat 64{) ppm 44 h/w, up to Thick€nedglomerularbjsemenlmembraneswhhhyãlinosis, lsler, 1957.t

IZOOO mg/m) 12 mo latty d€generation and calcmcat¡on Bowmans capsu¡e linod Z Ges. Exp. Môd. !?!L 134.
by cuboidal ep¡lhel¡um,

rabbit 20O ppm 3 ty'd, 6 mo lnlerstiriat nephriti+ tubular nophros¡s; glomerulopathy. Cuccurullo et al, 1978,'
(624 mg/ml Patholog¡ca 70, 419.

rabblt 250 ppm 6 h/d, 5 d/w, lncreâs€d lnc¡dence ol chronic interstitial nephritis. Cohen et al 1959.2
(780 mg/m) 16 w then 500 Am. lnd. Hyg. Assoc. J. ?q, 303.

ppm (1560 mg/m) for
5 w: then
7s0 PPm (2340
mg/ml for 17 w.

Luna
rat O.32 ppm

(1 mg/m")
conlinuously, 6 S¡gns of chronic bronchitis and isolated loci ol lobular M¡siaki€w¡cz el al, 1972,2
rno pneumonla (not slated in how many animals these effects Boc. Panslw. Zekl. H¡9. 23, 465.

occurred, sfgn¡flcanc€ cannol be assessed).
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Tabl€ 13. Contlnu€d

SPEC|ES coNc coNDmONS EFFECT
REFERENCET

rat f70 ppm
(5'30 mg/m1

5h/d,6d¡/,5
mo

continuously, 6
mo

5h/45mo

sh/46d/w's
mo

5 h/d. 6 d/w, 3
or6mo

Haematoloov and clin¡cal chemistryrat 032 ppm
(t ms/ml

rel 160 ppm
(soo mg/ml

rat 160 pPm
(soo mg/m)

rabbit t4i.2s6 ppm
(¡¡0, eoo mg/m)

lnt€nsê histiocytic ir¡fihralion in lung stroma; mett¡yserg¡de
docreas€d such ¡nfihratbn while n€¡¡her cinarin lquinic ãcìJ
d€rivatþê) nor serotonin lnhibited irf¡ltration.

Blood cholinesterase asparìagine lransam¡nase incroas€d
tfom day 85, feacñing a maximum at day 153.

lncreassd solubls fibrln mononÌ€r complexes ln blood and
decreasect librlnoMic adlvity.

I'iTl I "tßhtoc),tæ 
lncreased, p€rcenrag€ rsrtcutocyres

fìcfeas€d.

Al lho higher dose lerrel, e sl¡ght lncr€âss ¡n l¡bnhogen
level was not€d aft€r a monrhs, and slgnil¡cent fo:óir;i
lncreaso afrer 6 monrhs, tn addiiio4 a mä*.o d;;;;t,{
librinofyt¡c rlme (5gB r t6Ít m¡n., cf ZgÍt m¡n. pcO.OS) was
observ.ed at 6 months. No signif¡cant eflects wäre notåd on
lhe other pafarnelefs measured,
No eff€cts were noted at es6 ppm on these parameteÍr¡
apad lrom an lncr€asg ln immeàiato Uut not irogressivoant¡plasm¡n levels after 6 months.
,n yr?o t€st to determine platele¡ adheslveness were canied
out on blood samples taken from the marginal ,", 

"utnatter 3 and 6 months. A s¡gnif¡car¡t ¡nõr"a.e ìn 
'rìiä

p€rcenlage of adhe-sive platelels was nolsd at both
concer¡tratbns after 6 months, values of 96 + 12296 end35 r .13.4% be¡ng obte¡nêd at t4t and 2s6 

-;;
respeclively es compered lo 2% in the controls f".olðä-
Frowev€r, no date were glven on the variabiliti of thã
controt value (no SD) nor on the actral nurñbers oipareÞß pfesent, and il is thus difficult to assBss lho
sign¡f¡cance of thís resuh-

Dominlczak €l al. 1974.r.
Med. Pf. & 421.

Mlgaklewicz et al, 19t22
Boc¿ Pansw. Zakl. Hig. 23, 465.

Woierwkl øt at, 19TZl
Thromb, Oialh. Haemonh ?z. 22.

Klczek et al, l97zl
Med. Pr. 23.,26t

Cwaida, Woyke, 1978.2
Med. Pr. ?9',282.
Cwalda Woykg lgza."
Med Pr. æ.,481.
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Table 13. Corlllnued

SPEC|ES CONC CONDMONS EFFËCÍ REFERENCE'

rabblt 3ft1 PPm _ 112 hld, 4 mo Sllgtrt e{fect on sorne haematological and blood Wakatsukl, 19s9.2
(94o mg/m1 blochem'rsrry parameten¡ noted (¡ncreãsed reticulocyteg Sh¡kol(u lgaku Zassh¡ J5, 671.

increased 0 and y globullns. decreased album¡n) but th€se
rslufned to no¡mal anef sxposufe ceased.

rabbil ?50 ppm _ 6 h/d, 5 d/w, CS" exposure lnc¡eâses urinary and faecal zlnc sxcretion Cohên et al, l9s9.l
f¡80 mg/m1 6 mo; rhen 50o Serum zinc docreases, Am. lrld. Hyg. Ássoc. J. 20. g03.

ppm (1s60 mg/m) for
5 w; lhen
75{) ppm (2340
mglm) for 17 w.

Glucos€ tolerânce
monkey 3&{ ppm - 6 hld, s dlw, æ lncreasa ot xenthursnlc addi reduced ê,(creríon of 4- Spsrllngo/a et al, lg8z

(1200 mg/m1 w pyriJoxic acld. eiVronl nes. p, tSt.

' ..o noto T¡bl. 3,
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Teble 14. Summary of findings ¡n m(nagonlcfry re$ with CS¡

TEST
RESULT REFERENCET

Saknonella typhlmúlum plafe lncofpotat¡on assay (wilh and w¡rhot,l
memDottc ad¡vetion) st¡ains TA9B, TAí0O, TAtSgS. tÀtSSZ-

ldem with stra¡n TA1OO

Eacler¡al fluctuatlon test wnh Sa¡monefle typhtmurlum stra¡n TA9B and
TAlOO

ldem wíh E Colt Wp2wrÂ

SexJinked fecesslve terhd assay ¡n Drosoph¡la

ldem

Host med¡alÊd assay Satmonellâ typftimurium $ra¡n TAgg smploylng
male and femals CD-l mice

Unscheduted Dl,lA synthesis ln Wl_S8 human libroblasts.

Spermhead abnormality in mlce and rats

Ch¡omosomal aberfat¡ons ln ral bone manow

râl domínant lelhal test

Chromosome aberalions in ral bone manoly cells

negalive

nogatlve

negativo

negãltvo

n€etive

negallve

negatfve

negatlvs

negaüve

negat¡ve

negâti€

posilfue

Haworth et al.. 1989.

Heden$edt et al., 1979.r Mdat. Res. 68 3fg.

Donner et aL, 198f. Mrrtat. Hes. g! 163.

Donn€r et al,, 1901. Mutal Ros. 91, 169.

Donner et aL, 1991. Mutat Res. 91. 163.

Bel¡lss €t al., 1940. NIOSH BPB2-ISS0ZS.

Belíles a e[, f98c NtosH pB82-18507s.

Beliþs et at., 1980. NtosH pB82-1s5075.

Betites el a[, 1980. NtosH pg82-1S5075.

Beliles e¡ at, tggo. NlosH pB82-t8so7s.

Belil€s er at, 1980. NTOSH pBBe_lOsO7s.

Vasil€va, 1982 Cyrol. cener. ll¡ e), 6g-20.
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Table 15. Elfects of CSz on lhe reproductivo sfst€m of the mals ral,

BOUTE CONC/DOSE CONDITIONS EFFECT REFERENCE'

iìlìalal¡on o.7, 4 ppm 4 h No €ffoc1 on s€mlnal op¡th€l¡um and spem cells ln Salnikova. Chirkova, 1974.2
(2.3, 13.6 mg/m) var¡ous stagos ol d€volopmont (oxamined h¡slolog¡cally). Gig. Trud. Prol. Zabol. 197¿

(f2), 34.

inhalalion 0.4, 3 ppm 4 h/d, 6 mo No effecìl (seo abovs). ss€ abovs.
(1.3, 10.4 mg/m')

inhelalion 350 ppm 5 h/d, 5 d/w. No change ¡n r€produclive organ weighls, nor ln plasma Teps, Zen¡ck, 1984.
(1082 mg/m) l0 w gonado¡ropin lev€ls. Toxicology 32. 47.

inhalat¡on 426 ppñ 12-28 w No otlocl on mlcroslructurô ot leslos. Gondz¡k. 1976.1
(1330 mg/m) Med. Pr. 27.21.

inhalalion 600 ppm 5 lVd. 5 d/w, No chango ln rsproduclþo organ weighls, no chango ¡n Tepe, Zen¡ck, 1984.
(1872 mg/m¡) 10 w plasma hormone lsvols; d€creaso ¡n eiaculatsd sperm Toxicology 32, 47.

counls. shonof limes lo mount and lo e¡aculato.

intraper¡toneal 12.5 mg/kg overy othef Signs of dogon€ralftn and alropfry ol both semlnil€rous Gondzik, 1971.2
day for 60 d epilhsl¡um and inlsrstit¡al cells nolsd after 60 days wírh Pol. Med. J. lO, 133.

25.O mg/kg every other 25 mg/kg. Eflscl more pronounc€d alter l2O days, wilh
day lor 60 d complelo lnh¡bil¡on ol spsrmalog€nesis and lack ol
and l2o d spormatogonia in many lubules.

' iGô nol. T¡bl. 3.
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Tabl€ 16' Eñects dw to lnhalãtbn ol cs¡ on tho fepfoducurr€ slsteflì of rhg temalg anlmat.

SPECIES CONC CONDMONS EFFECT REFEBENCET

<4,0 ppm
l1Z7 mglnf)

0.3, 3, 32 ppm
(1, lq l0o rng/m)

20, 40 ppm
(62, fzs mg/m1

98d

4mo

'Animals ln cages in viscose raym plant concomltanily
exposed to nolse lwels up to 90 dB. progresslvà
lrìcre¿rsg ¡n the lBngûh ol ths oestrus cycle,

Prolongelbn of oestrus cycls et I ppm and ebove.
Al the end of the exp€r¡mgnt, ths anlmals w€re killed
and ths pltuitary, o/ariss, adr€nals and tlryro¡d eramin€d
hislologícally. No sffocts were noled at 0,9 ppm, hn
some oflecls on these endocrlns glands were noted at3 ppm end above. Those included an lrrcrease ín
folliculotroplß and collo¡d substanco in ¡hs parenchyma
of lho pitu¡tary, vacuolation of th6 ovar¡en c€lls, and the
occufencs of cysl{¡ke dilated folficlss, changes in the
adrenal cortox (hyperaemia and heemoÍhagres), signs
ol lncreased activity of tho thyro¡d These effects wãre
consisent with a stimulation of the trophic hormones of
the anterþr lobo ot the pitu¡ray.

No changes ln, reproduclíve organ welghts; no
histologlcal changes in these orgam,

Vas[êv4 1973.2
Gig. Sanit. lS73 Q),24.

Acadzhand/a, 1978.2
Glg. Trud. Prof. Zabot i97B
(4), 10.

Bsliles et at, i980.
NlosH PB82-18s07s.

ravrabbil

' 5Gc notr Tâbls 3.
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Tablo 17. Teralogenlc elf€cts ot CS" ln various animal species.

SPECIES ROUTE CONC/DOSE coNDmoNs REFEBENCE'

lnhalation

lnhelatlon

0.01, 3 ppm
(o,03,
ro mg/m)

0.7, 4 ppm
(2.e 13 mg/m1

I ty'd through-out
gêstation

4 lvd lhrough-out
geslallon

No malemal toxlcity: dural¡on ol Pregnancy' maternal

weighr ga¡n, and general condition normal: no changes ln

indices of lipid mstabol¡sm, of aniline Ìryrorylase' and ol
aminopyrine N-demethylâse. 5()% reduclion of cyl. P450 ln

livsr (åt 3 ppm; not s¡gnil¡canl) and mild ¡nhibillon ol
orygen consumption ¡n th€ placema at end ol gostatlon
(not slgnificant).
lnslgnlficant €lwation of pre¡mplantalion l6¡het'ty at 3 ppm.

No congenital mallormatlons, b¡ochom¡cal chengss of
reducllm of foetal bodY welght.
No €ñect at b¡rth orì maan litler size, lþe blnh index'
average llner weight. Postnatal sequslaa ol exposufo to 3
opm, roduction of vlab¡lity, retatdatlon of morphological and
iänsory cteveloprnent, matfunctlon of liver MFo system.

neumphysiological and beharloural d¡sorders. Reprcdud¡ve
capacity of the progeny ls not lmpalred.

No elfecl on fner slzs, numþ€r ol pre¡mPlantatþn or Post'
lmplantatlon deaths, moan loetal weight or s¡ze' No
abnormalilles noted on grosr¡ or m'rroscopic examlnatlon

of fo€tuses othsr lhan an increased ¡nc¡dènce ol blood
€fluslon ln a numb€r ol t¡ssues at 4 ppm.

Ofispring: no changes ín posþnalel mortelity. welghl gâ¡n.

At 4 ppm: some adverso elfocts in kldn€y lundion
(decrease in diuresis; increase in urine albumlne); increasê
in relative kldnêy wslght. Ar both levels: lncrease ln relativ€
weight ot heert. lung, llver, spleon.

Tabacova et
al, 1981.
G. ltal. Med.
La\r.9, 121,

Salnikova,
Chlrkova, 1974'z.

Glg. Trud.
Prof. Zabol. 197¡l
(ra, 34.
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Tablo f7. Contlnued

SPECIES ROUTE CONC/DOSE CONDMONS EFFECT RÉFERENCET

ret ¡nhatalion 16,34 Bt ppm I ty'd ltrough{ut Àt sacrifico, martad sflects wero noted in thE liver Tabacova el al
(50, 10O,20O g€statlon (dystrophy o! hepatocyles, reduced glycogsn conteflt) of 1978:
mdntl ho maternal anlmal at 64 ppm, and atso in the placenta Khig. Zdrar. ql

(necrotio changes and an lnllammatory r€action). M¡ld 257.
hepatic effects ry€ra not6d at 32 ppm bú not at 16 ppm, Tabacolra et al
ln th6 teratogenlc¡ty study, sign¡l¡cant toelolo(lc €tf€cts wers 1978.2
noled at 32 ppm and above, w¡lh a rsdr¡cod number d Toxicol. Letl. ?,
viable foetus€s p€r dam (8.8 al 32 ppÍ\ Lo at 64 ppm, vs læ.
10.1 In lhe controls) and reduced mean fo€tal wolght (4.45 Tabacora el al,
g at 32 ppm, 4.53 g at Bt ppm, vs 4.79 ln th6 controls), 1979.'
Teratogen¡c olfeds wers noted aÎ all dose levels bü ûley Arh. Flg, Rada 99
Ì\refe not. $atfstþal;y s¡gn¡l¡cant at 16 ppm. Ths main 4c7.
abnomaf[y noled was lrydrocophal¡rs wlth 5.5%,27%, and
38.4% of l¡tters dfected at 16, 3¿ and 6{ pprû r/s 0% of
tho controls. h add¡tion, club foot xras noted ln 3.f%,
ll.9%, and 19.296 of tho litters rssp€ctivev, as compar€d
to 0% ¡n lhe contlol group.
Tail deformitles wer€ notod ¡n the 2 hlgher groups only
(1.216 and 6.996 of msrs). Skeþtal abnormalitles wero noted
ln afl tssl groups as wsll as the cofitrols. w¡rh 62.9% of
foetuses affected at 64 ppm, vs 2l.S% of the coilrols,

Thg lncrease in the lest gftrup wâs not stat¡st¡cally
sígnil¡cant et 16 ppm. The elfects were malnly associated
with th6 cranlum (retarded oss¡licat¡on and cena¡n s¡ructurâl
defec.ts) and thê r¡bs (detormations and additions).

Observatlon of the development of tho offspring of animab
allolved to come to term shorved a r€ductlon ¡n we¡ght galn
at 32 ppm end above. Behavioural lests reì/ealed
ebnorrf¡alil¡es ¡n the oflspring fiom ell test groups (educed
€xptoratory activily and increased emodonal activiry).
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Table 17, Contlnued'

SPECIES ROUTE coNc/oosE CONDITONS EFFECT REFERENCE'

¡nhalal¡on

inhdaion

¡nhalat¡on

inhalal¡on

æ,4o PW
(62.5, r2s mg/ml

100,200,4m.
800 ppm
(310,6æ, 1250,
2500 mg,/mr)

6¡tl ppm
(zooo mg/mJ

641 pPm
(zæo mg/m)

o.ol, 3.¿ 3¿ 64

PPM
(o.ß, 10, 100,

20o mg/m)

7 ¡úd, d o-18
and d ô18 ot
geslallon

6 h/d, d 6-20
of geslation

2 lvd through-
out geslatlon

2 h/d fl¡st
19-20 d ol
pfegnancY

I Ìtd rhroughoú
gss-tdlon, Fr also
throughoul
gestat¡on

Half of thê animals pre€xposéd (5 d^t 3

signifcant, compound lglated matemal

teratogen¡c¡ty.

No eflecls at 100, 200 ppm. 400, 800 ppm: slgnl'Eanlv

iäãuieo matema weþlri gain; signilicar¡tV reduced fo€lal

body w€lght
aoo ppm:-slgnificant lncrease in unossified stemebraa

Decrees€d numbsr of viable foetuses pef litlsf: reducod

l¡$6r sÞe duo to an ¡ncreess ín pre'implantatlon mortality'

No d€cßaso ¡n weight of suNiving foetuses, no other

abnormalities.
An¡mals k¡ll6d on dry 19-20 of g€s-tad.tn l,terl and conlenls

examlngd. Marked rsduc{lon kr litter size due to ¡ncfeaso ¡n

pre-imPlantatlon monalny.

Fund¡onal deliciencies in F, due to exposule to 0.01 and
g.2 Dom (i.e. retarded dêveloPm€nl ol llvor drug

maubófi.lng"y"tem; <ldlcþnt cNs funct¡on) dimlnlsh and

tend to d¡sãppear by ths end ol first month of l¡le'

Exposure oí F, to same lwels during gsstatlon induced

móre pronornced adverso nratornal and foslal off€cts. Al
g? arß æ PPm the lncreased teratogenlc suscePlibllity ls

manifesled by a marfied increase in the lncldencs and

s€ver¡ly ol the mâlformat'ons lnduced ¡n the F2 offspring. At

0.01 and 3 ppm morphologlcal alterat¡ons ars lound ¡n the

F, prog€ny; deì/elopmêil of hepatic drug ¡netabolizing

sysiem is more márkedly delayed. dislurbed CNS{unction
b mors spparenl.

w). No
toxicity.

Belil€s et al, 1980.
NIOSH P882.
18s075

Saillenfan et al.
1989-
Toxicol. Len !!l
s7.

Yaroßl¿nßkil t969.z
Bull. Eksp. Blol.
Mod.9g 88.

Tabaco¡a €l al,
1943.
J. Appl. Tox¡cll. g,

?8.
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Table 18. Nguroloxlc efleds ot CS2 tn €xpæed worksß¡,

NUMBER
OF
SUB,IECTS

EXPOSURE
TEVELS

Ð(POSUBE
DURATION

FEFERENCE.

145 PAS during srudy: t-i6 ppm
(3.¿8 mg/m), spot sampting

["#rl,it' 1'tr0 PPm (sr86

mostly <20 ppm (62 mg/m)

la$ 4 years usually about g
PPm (9 mg/m). mâximum up
to I ppm (ZS mo/m1, earlier
probably much higher

3€ ppm (1G2s mgy'm3; spot
sampllng) (mean values
registered durìng 12 yl

1-t7 ppm (s-53 mg/ml,
eslimation based on pAS and
spot samples

10-1s ppm F0-60 mg/m1

<10 ppm (<30 mg/m1

12.1 + 6.9 y

l(IlS y

lGls y

>lO y (mean: 20
È9y)

4y

>4y

Confols; 239 persons, male, whitq diñors ãs to age and
employment duralion; smoklngr/drlnking habits and
educât¡on s¡milar. Low background expoGur€ (0.2 ppm
mean).
Small, br¡t significant r€ductions of sulal sensory
conduc{on velocity (ctose-relatert). Significant r8ducl¡on lñ
ampliludo ratio lor lhs peroneal nerva
No lncreaso anr¡hrtebto to CS¿ in prwaþnce ol slmptoms
related to PNS d¡sorders,

Symptoms of potyn€urit¡s Lc. pain and paras$h€sla of
oxtrem¡ties; no dala on controts and fórmer €fiposure
lev€ls.

Controls: 50, pelr-matched es to age, phys¡cal fean.lre,
workshifr, smoklng/dr¡nkfng h¡story,
No signlllcant changes in neuropsychologlcat paramet€rs.

controls: 42 pa¡f-matched es lo age, naüonal¡ry. No
d¡ff€renc€s regardlng lerEh, smoking/ìrhting habfrs.
Smâll changes ln storrer t¡ber conduõl¡on 

""tóity 
anO in

refradory period of poron€al nervs.

Significant d€creas€ ln maxlmal molor conduction ve¡oc¡ty
ol peroneal nerve in sxpos€d groups compared to not_
erposed.

Johnson €t al, f983.
Neurotoxlcology 4, (t), sg.

l,lartynova et el, 1976.2
Gig. Sanit. 1ez6 (s), 26.

Clrla" Gfazlarþ, 1981.
G. fral. Med. tav. g 69.

Rui¡ten et al, 1989.
T, Soc. Gezondheldsz. gg
100,

Sandrini et al, 1983.
G. ltaL Med. Lav. E, tSS.
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Table 18. Contlnusd

NUMBEH EXPOSURE
OF LEVELS
SURJECTS

. EXPOSURE
DURATON

REFERENCEi

5l

36

rcmo\rsd ffom exposure at
leæt 5 y bsforo siudy <lg
ppm (<60 mg/m1

lu$ employed, not€xposed

ât tímo of study: S.l0 ppln (1e
31 mg/m), 196e1970: 1G30

PPm (31-s4 mymr), r95G196O:
2G60 ppm (172-187 mglm1,
<19so: >60 ppm (187 mg/m)

soo above

at time of study 5 ppm
(ts mg/m1, earller up to
20 pW (688 mg¡/m).

1-27 y (mean:
25 vl

1o.16 y

Psraesthes¡e/cramps noted lî 74% ol worfiers Olher
symptorns: mt¡scl€ paln and muscl€ weakner¡s.
Furthemore, €ncephâlopathic svmptomq l¡kê heedeche
C/496), sleep d¡sturbances f¡4%), fatlquo (69%). kcss of
l¡bklo and organopsychGyndrome. El€ûrorryogrz¡ph-¡c
exÍ¡mlnatiorìs of sevefal muscles fwealed many
abnormâliti€s hcluding librillation.
Decf€as€d maximum motor conduclion velocity of median
ulnar end common peroneal nerves. Decre¿¡sed s€nsory
fi ber conduction vslocity.

Codrols: f 00, age-matct€d paPer mill rìrorkers.
Signif¡cantly reduced perlpheral nerue conduction velocity
ln CS" wofkers, No overt signs of lox¡city.
Poþneuropalhy in 48% of exposed (vs 24% in paper mill
vvofterÐ. Abnofmal EEG ¡n 2t ol ã{ exposed (vs 6 ol 5O),

Povneuropathy; paraeslhesia/cramps O3%), muscle pain
(¡3%), musclo weakness (3:l%), dista¡ sensory loss (27%).
Motof conduct'ron velocity normal; ssnsory corductlon
velocity low€r€d. Dislal sensory e\roked polenl¡al ampfftude
and muscle s\¿oked potential lowered. Headache was
founq fust l¡ke fatigue, loss ot l¡bído and mild
Park¡nsonlsm (¡n 2 of 30).

Soppalalnen et al,
1972'2
Work Envkorl. Haalth
g 71.

Seppalainen, Tolonen,
7974.ta
Work Environ. Health

Í, 145.

Vasilescu, Florescu, f 980,¡
Med. lav.0!, 102.
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Tabla 18. Conltnusd

NUMBER
OF
SUBJECT€I

EXPOSURE
r.ÉvELs

EXPOSURE
DURATON

EFFECT REFEHENCET

84 up to 72-96 ppm (Us.
300 mg/rn)

3-B ppm (1G25 mg/m'; spor
samfling) (mean values reg¡s-
lsrod durlng tZ y)

PAS cluring s¡udy l-16 ppm (s-
48 mg/m) spot sampt¡ng trom
1957: 1$60 ppm, mostly <2o
pqm ($186 mg/mr: <62 mg/-

25

<2y (67%l

3-12 y

1€f y (mean:
12 vl

Most.worksrs younger than zSyears.old, Symptoms ol
pedpheral n€uropattry ¡n gg% of worfisri:'physlcal
examinatlcn revealed d¡stal hypûâes{hesla ln 66 óf the
workers and abolish€d or markodly reduced Achillean and
petellar fellexes in 30%, Loìiler rnotor n€uron8 in¡ury (88%)
at olectroíryographic e,(amínat¡on
Other symptorns: headache (r¡T6). farþue ft2lÉ), iritabífity
(56%), dlgestive rroubl€s (se96), sleepness (s6x),
depresslon (3s%), msmory loss (gs%), insommia ia+X),
n¡ghlmarês (26%).

Controls: 2s-pa¡r-matched as to agâ, physlcal leaturq
workshilt, smoking/drfnk¡ng h¡story,
No differ€nc€s ln th€ M€mory Scale. Éços€d p€rsons
seamed to havs lovrer results ln the lntslllgsnce iesf and
ma¡nly ¡n th6 perfomanc€ tess, wñose scores werê
wHely d¡spers€d. Holt/€ver, these d¡flerences were not
statlsricelly slgÌr¡¡t¡car¡t

Controlsl 16¿ on! male and white; younger l€ss long
employ€d; no differences regard¡ng smoking. atcohol anã
educst¡on.
No signíRcent differences belween exposed ar¡d non_
exposed. Tested were: mood and exc¡tab¡lity. coonnivo
and psychornotor p€rlormanco. euestionaié; o<[oseO
roported slgnilicantly more symptoflls.

Manu et al, 1972.2
Med. låv. gl 1o2.

C¡rla. Grazlano, 1981.
G. llal. Med. Lât/, g 69.

Putz-Anderson et al. 1983
Nourotox¡cology 4 (1), 62.
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Table 19, cardlorascuhr effecls due lo cs2 in exposed workors.

NUMBER EXPOSURE

OF TEVELS
SUBJECTS

ÐGOSURE
DURAÍÌON

EFFECT FEFERENCE

s8 ppm (1G25 mg/m), mean
vâlues registored cluring f2 Y

l-stl ppm ($3s mgim)

1972-1s7gt <11 PPm (3s
mdml

PAS at strrdy 0.2-5 ppm (0.7-
rG mg/ml. spot sampling
l97s-1981: 0.9-13 ppm (342
mdml

O-12 y

l€7 y

<5->21 y

<4-20 y (mean:
1o v)

Cor¡trols: Stt, matched as to ege, se)(, phys¡cal fsaturs,

workst¡¡ft, smoklngy'alcohol h¡story.

No stdl$lca¡V slgnili:anl d¡lf€rences in serum lipld
pattem, blood coagulatlon system, blood pr€ssurg, ECG.

ophtalmo€copy, ltryroid Í.rnct¡on.

Control3: 70, pa¡r-matched for ago. ptrys¡cal tealure.

Prevatsnce of knorn or supposed rlsk fâclors of atherogÈ'
nesls the sarne kr exposed and controls.

Alherosderosls factols llke Uood coagulaüon factoß.
platelet function, and tibrinolys¡s 8re exam¡nedr no slgnil¡'
cant diffofenc€s.

Conlrob: 70, paiHnatched (age, physicâl feature)'

No difi€rences ln tolal cholesterol, HDLcholesterol,

lrlglycerides, blood pressure, and two coronary heart

disease r'ßk ind¡æs.

Controts: 177. ag8- and ssx-malched.
No €ff€ct on blood pressure, blood chol€slerol l€vels. No
€ñect on ECG.
Quss{ionaire: no case with typical and øobabls angina
d€tsc{ed. Prwdence of possibls angina hlgher ¡n releren'
ce grouP.

Cirla, Grazlano, 1981.

G. ltal Med. lav.3, 69.

Candura et al, 1981.

G. ltaL Med. lÃt.9, 127.

Ffanco el al, 198¿
Scand. J. Work Envirol
Health 9, 1.l3.

Sugimolo et ã1, 1984.

lnt, Arch. Environ. Heall
g, 127.
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Tabl€ t8. Conth¡r€d.

NUMEEA
OF
suerEcrs

E(POSUÊE
LEl/ELS

EXPOSUBE
DUflAItON

EFfECT REFEHENCEi

ãt tlm6 of study <tO ppm (gf
ms/m1

&28 y ûnear:
17lt)

Coilrob: 15¿ paper mlt wþd(6ra, agefiatch€d. A ümg ol
stüdyi 5896 wgre slil 6xposéd. t6Jå ìtofe r€rnoved tO non-
contaminatâd pbéoe, 3.!6 had r€d¡pd.
F¡poSed slo{¡rer ln tht p€ffoíûilf¡c.€ of Eourdon-r/ì/þrsmå
vlg¡hnce arÍt Saila Am denerity te.sts. Wbrlsty,h more
cârøi¡L Seof€d as wsll ås r¡or¡ç,ços€E h hþltig€oca
t€sts, but less in pefsonality te$ arìd ln te$s tor general
adaÉÍb¡ny, emortlal srabiüty, and arisinat me[eduat
ad¡vitv.

Flãnnlnen et åL 1S78.
Scand. J. Fsychot ![ 169

i E noL Lblr 3.
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Table 19. Contlnu€d.

NUMBEH
OF
SUBJECTS

E,\POSUBE
LEVELS

EXPOSURE
DURATON

EFFECT REFERENCE

PAS during siudy: t-16 ppm
(3<8 mg/m), spot sampl¡ng
lrom 1957: l.S0 ppm ($,196
mg/m), mos'ily <ã) ppm
(62 ms/m1

about 16 ppm (5O mg/m) z-to y

Controts: 233, malg nh¡te; d¡fters ns to ag€ and employ-
rnont durat¡on; smddng/dr¡nklng habits and educatlon
sim¡lar: Ì¡^r backgrürñcl expGure (0.2 pprn, average),
Queslionaire prwaler¡ces of anglna ãnd myocardíal lntarc-
líon too small lo pormn crncluslons.
Blood pressuro (adjusted for age and obesfty) differences
in all mre€ phases, systolic readíng significantly h(¡her ln
exposod. Too lew EcG abnofmalí¡es to pefmlt conclu-
sions. No sign¡f¡canl diferencas lor serum choles¡erol,
triglycerides, HDL, tDL (sleveted) and LDUHDL rat¡os
(ele.rated),

Cofrtfols: æ age., sex-fflatched.
Signlficant lncrcâse ¡n thg amount of hyperlipoprotein-
aemla and ln LDL-cholesterol,

everegê: Íeí t
6.e y

Albfight et al, 1984.
NlosH PBss-11022s.

K¡ein et al, 1981,
Z G€ser¡t€ Flyg. 27,48.
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Table 20. Efects on the sy€ duo to CS, ln o(posed work€rs.

NUMBER EXPOSURE
oF tEt/ELS
su&,Ecrs

Ð(POSURE
DUHATON

REFERENCE

145

PAS âr study 0.2-s ppm (0.7.
16 mg/m3) (ayerag6: l.s p-
pny'a.s mgr/m), spot sEmpüng
197s.1981: 0O.f3 ppm (g-42
mdml

PAS at srrxty: i-15 ppm (g4g
mgt/mJ, spoû sampllng irom
l9s7 1.s0 ppm (st86
ûE/m3), mos{V <?flpry (62
mYm)

<f0 ppm (90 mg/m), prevl-
ously h¡ghef (se€ betow)

ar timo of study (1972): $10
ppm (16\3t mg/mr), 1960-1970;
10.30 ppm (3r-93 mg/mI,
l9so-1960: æ€o ppm (62-180
mYml

<4-20 y (mean:
10 y).

âverâgo .l2l t
6.9 v

636 y (rnean:
16 v)

f -27 y (mean:
15 y)

Controb: 171, ege-, sex-matched.
No retinal changes such as m¡croanêu¡rsms end sman
dot haemorrhag€s.

Conlrols: 233, male, white, difier as to ags and emDloìr-
n¡ent duetim; smok¡ng/alcohot habfts 

-and 
eouå¡ón

slmilar; lol beckground exposure (0.2 ppm, averaqe),
S¡onilicently more retlnal mlcroaneuryims anO iáfø
haeørcrhages. Associatlm bstwoen e)iposure and small
aftery diseaso.

Controls: 40, agsmatched.
Eñect on oprlc nerve by giving fis Famsworth Munsell
ll0O-Hue Tesl for colof díscrlmlnâtlon (lmpaifmsnt in ¡¡e
receptivenoss of the gangllon celts or demyslination of the
optlc n€N€ nber9.

Controls: 93 paper mlll workers, same age. Fluor€scein
angiography: disturbances ln mlcrocirculat'¡on of lhe ocular
fundus. Delayed filllng d the choroid in the perípap¡ilary
r€gþn noted ln 68 workers (vs 98 in controis: o.b.orl_
lncreased wktth of aneriole$ No evidenco rcr årw csl-
induced effects on v¡suel acuity, v¡sual neU, eye rnoOility,
pup¡lÍary reaction, intraocular prsssuro, or retinal microá-
neurysffÞ.
Oculospygmographic technlques: dis{urbances ¡n the
ocular pulse wave. Thesg plus the abov€ ment¡on€d
cnanges. wefo sl¡ggeslivs ol lncfeased f¡gidity of tho
vascular bed. Ah€rallons ¡rrwers¡ble: no lmprõverñent afrer
cessation.

Sugirtoto et at, 1984.
lnt. Arcfr Ocú.trp, Envko
Heehh 54, lzt.

Albríght er al, 1984.
NlosH P885.110229

Ra¡na et al, 1981.
J. Occup. Med.23, 189.

Falna. Tolonon, f975.r
Albrechl v, Graefes Arr
Klín. Exp. Ophtalmol. il
t49.
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Table 20. Con¡lnued

NUMBER
OF
SUBJECTS

EXPOSURE
T-EVELS

EXPOSURE
DURAÏON

EFFECT BEFERENCE

124

r dlh lrom Fl.ldrr rnd Shill¡tsr, t98l ($c chlplct lo).

>20 ppm (62 ms/m1

<20 ppm

s¡nco .1960: <20 ppm (62
mg/m), usually $15 ppm
(2647 mg/ml. 19s0-1960:
tHs ppm (47-109 mg/m)

et lime ol study: Sf O ppm (lG
3r ms/ml, t98Gt97o: 13
ppm (8r-93 mg/m), l9s0-1960:
åoeo ppm (62-ts6 mgûrÐ

average 10.8 y

l€1 y (mean:
t7r59y)

meen: 14.2 t
8.8 v

Controls: 49 (ffime mean age).
tncíd€nce and s€v€rlty of rethoPatlry. characterlzed by
misoaneurysms, lrrcr€asod wlth hcreaslng durat¡on of
exposure. Not age-related,
Most sa/ere slgns: dot haemonhages, retinal 6xudate,

Controls: 391 msn; age, snrrklng habks, lncbgnco of
ob€slty c-omparable.
Japaness workers: fetlnal r€d dots (mlcroaneurysms
and/or small ha€morrhages fu25% oJ workerc (vs 4% ol
cor¡troles), lncteasing wÍh exposurs duralion,

Conlro¡s: 76 pepsrmiu workers ol rorghþ same age,
Flnnbh wor*ers: no significant incrsase ln lhe lncidence
of rat¡nopalt¡y (4% vs 3%).

suglr¡oto el a| 1976.'
lnt. Arch. occup. Environ.
Hoalth ø 1.

Sugímoto sl al, 1977.'
lnt. Arch Occup. Env¡ron
Heanh 39, 79.
Suglmoto et al, 1978.r
Scand. J. Work Environ.
Hoahh I 151.
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Tablø 21. Eísct of CSz on lho mâþ reproduct¡vê s1s1êm o, expossd workers.
NUMBER
OF
SUB.'ECTS

Ð(POSURE
LEVELS

Þ(POSURE EFFECT
OURAT¡ON REFERENCE

9-B ppm (10_2s mg/m!: sDo¡
samptíng) (mean values rdis-
lered during tZ y)

PAS ar rudy; t-16 ppm (g-4g
mgfmJt spot samplíng from
f95Z_ tm ppm -(st86

fifffii' '"on <ã, PPm (62

PAS ar study: 3_B ppm I|OZSmøm), 19$-1960: aborl 19ppm (60 mg/m)

<10 ppm (go mg/mì: soot
sampting) (dudng hsí to'v.
previously higher).

Controls: 5(r, matched for sex, ags, physixl feature.

irï,ilrå"ä:l'îfl ä:li'n^fl i"'r;xi.',1'*trn"l

Controls: 8f, malo, whÍte, d¡ffer as to age, durallon of

*iÈim.x.då#ld'P:mr'"mþm,*
:yT:. :p"rll moÌphotogic 

"t"r"a"rui.",' üËiö'îpotency. No effoct on ttryro¡d gfand,

pa¡r-mdch€d as to agq naüonalhy, employm€nl dufalion,marlage, lob leìreL
t\¡o ych d¡sorders ûi tho llb¡do that havo rosuh€d ln asmaller number ot ch¡ldr€n on average rn"r ¡n rir" *n]sxpossd employ€es.

Controls: 24 pepeì m¡fl workers,
FSH íncreaseq sex hormon€ binding globuün (SHBGI<tecrease9, LH tncrêased tn zlcr yeais-Ëi; äËli;under gg-years-old exposedc'¡Írerencei.iõH.-r""ü*i"ä"Jiinl,i.["iå^],:i*:"9
fot > fo years: FSH and LH ¡ncreased-

.3-12y

231

121 r 6.9 y

l€8 y (mean:
l¿s y)

Ci¡h, Grazlam, 19g1.
G. ltaL Med. La/. g, 69.

Albright et a,, 1994.
NlosH PB85-t10229.

Kolk Braun. lggO.
Proc. t4th lnt Congr. Oc
cup. Hoahh Chem. lnct.
Ludrrigshafe4 FRG, gBS.

Wågar et at. t983.
J. Toxicol Er¡vkon. Heâhl
!!. 6s1,




